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FOREWORD 

This wElementary Guide to Fish Culture in Nepal *I is designed for practical use in the 
training of extension norkers and progressive fish farmers in the technique8 of fish culture. 
Recent ezperience in a pilot commercial fish culture demonstration in Nepal hoe shown that 
it has a promising future in this land-locked oountry. 

The guide was written by Dr. Elek Woynarovich, FAO Inland Fishery Biologist, during his 
assignment inNepal on the FAO/USDP Inland Fishery Biology Project (DP/NEp/~5$/008) between 
March 7968 sndDeoember 1973. Dr. Woynarovich, a noted international expert in fish 
culture, has compiled this document based on his many years of experience and his reoent 
work on the project in Nepal. 

The detailed and practical infoxmation covered in this guide ranges from "fish ponds 
and their constru&ionll, the *biological background of fish production in pond@ and "fish 
onlture" through the'@propagation of cultivated fishes". Included are 49 drawings by the 
author, which depict the various factors involved in fish culture. 'The cover photograph 
shows part of the first catch of carp at the Government's Pipley Fish Form. 

Grateful acknowledgement is made for the financial assistance provided for the 
publication of this document by funds contributed from the joint Unesco/FTRC Gift Coupon 
Project 390 *Food for all Mankind". 
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The derigrufionm employed and the prrrmntation of the material in thir doow& 
do not imply the rxpreraion of a~ opinion whatwever on the pa-t of the United Batlam 
or the Food and Agriculture Orwisrtion of the United Hationr oonoerniag the lo& or 
oonmtitutional rtrtw of w oountry, territory or mea arm) or oonomrning the 
delimitation of frontiera. 
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1. FISH KMDS AND THEIR CONSTRUCTIC)N 

1.1 INTWDUCTION 
. 

Although the supply of aulmal protein in Nepal ie far below the danand, it ie 
only verg reoently that sufficient interest hae generated toward developing fish 
culture in the country. During the last decade two commercial fieh farme, two mall 
fleh farms and three fish breeding oentree k,.ave been established. In addition to 
theee a few private fish ponds and fame are also funotioning in different parts of 
the country. On the baeie of the experienoe gained from theee enterprises, it hae 
been ooneluded that fish oulture has a bright future in this land-locked country. 

The produotivity of the ponds is very high and the growth iaf the different 
oultivated epeoies is excellent. The growing season for the fieh is more than twice 
that in most firopean countries. The economics of fish culture operations appear to 
be favourable an3 the protein-food produced in the ponds is less expensive than in 
other sectors of animal husbandry. 

In the different types of freshwater systems of the wqrld there exist a large 
number of fish species having widely differing characteristics. All these species 
are not suited for cultivation. Some of them do not grow bigger than a finger length, 
while some others are very sensitive and cannot survive culture conditions. Many of 
them are carnivorous types, whtch predate on the smaller fishes. The species which 
have been traditionally chosen for oulture are: common carp - the oldest cultivated 
fish, grass carp, silver carp, big-head oarp, three or four species of Indian major 
oarps, selected catfishes, trout, etc. 

Experience has taught that some species of fiehes grow large and nurturing tham 
in confined water does not affect their growth properties, provided an adequate 
emount of food is available, either produced naturally or supplied artifioially. 
Under certain conditions some of theze fishes have also propagated themselves in 
impounded waters. These species have established themselves as cultured species and 
one or more of them are now being stocked in fish ponds. Presence of undesirable 
fishes in a fish pond will hamper the growth of the oultured ones by consuming at 
least a portion of the food’ materials available; 

Under the contlllolled conditions existing in a fish pored, the ultimate yield is 
very muoh dependent on the density of fish stocked, fertilization and feeding. The 
baelo prinolple involved ie the conversion of oheap food material and offal into the 
hi&ly esteemed and protein-rich fish meant for human ooneumption. 

The baeio requirenent for fieh aulture ie the fiel pond. Different types of 
Fleh ponde, auoh aa nureellg ponde, rearing ponde and stti,&ing ponds, are essential 
aomponante in the ohain of activities resulting in the production of market size fish* 

In general, all fish oulture praotioee involve breeding and etooking, q eazurea 
‘to inareaee natural food, artifloial feeding, dirreaee and parasite crJntro1, ranoval 
of undesirable aquatic vegetation and weed fiches, hameating, ma&eting, eta* The 
first etep in fish oulture relates to merely etoaking of Buitable speoiee or oombine. 
tioa of lrpsoiee in the pend and harveeting when the fiehee reaoh marketable aise. 
The uroond step imrolver the elimination of unwanted or wild orgauitune from the pond 
before mtooking the desirable ~peoie~~ At this &age the productivity of the water 
vatiem, depending on the oondition of the bottom soil and the fertility of the water. 
The next atop relates to the use of manwar or fertilia;ere to inoreaee the pmduotioa 
of natural food organiene in the water. The fourth stage involvee artifioial feeding 
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axmi henoe the iffoduotion varies, depending upon the effioieney of the species oulti- 
vated aad the nutritive value of the feed. The fifth stage relates to culture with 
intensive feeding rates in running waters, whioh pxooess eliminates the waste produots. 

1.2 ‘PHE FISR FOND <AND ITS CONSTRUCTION 

1.2ul General Remarks on Fish Ponds 

Fish oulture is the art of raising end mwing fish under controlled conditions 
in order to sohieve the maximum yield. The fish pond needs a stable water souroe and 
the water should oontain neoessary energy, nutrients and fish food .organisms. The 
mwth of natural food can be promoted by regular aud rational fertilization and/or’ 
manuring. 
natural 

If artificial food also is to be added, a profitable ratio between the 
and artifioial food will have to be maintained. The number of fish in a 

given area (stook density) will be direotly related to the fertilization and feeding 
pmgrammee~ Other important tasks in fish culture activities are construction and 
nkxintenanoe of ponda, oropping; transport, etc. 

inlet 
A typical fish pond is a drainable water body provided with water through sn 

and anptied by an outlet. 
fish cultured. 

It should havcj depth commensurate with the type of 
Although most of the species of cultured fish live in stagnant water, 

it is necessary for the fish pond to have a stable water souse for maintaining the 
water level. 

A number of fish ponds integrated eoonomically into a production unit is 
referred to as a fish fanz. Such a ‘fish farm will have different types of ponde, viz., 
segregation pond (for the segregation of bmod fish), spawning ponds, nursery ponds, 
rearing ponds and production ponds. 
size, depth and type of management. 

These different types of ponds vary mainly in 

1.2.2 

1.2.3 

Economio Size of Fish Ponds 

Each type of fish pond mentioned above has an ec&omio size depending on the 
speoific purpose, the species cultivated and the land available. A small pond satis- 
fying all necessaqr conditions msy perhaps be good for fishes fed entirely on 
balanoed food but not suitable for those which need natural food in addition to arti- 
ficial feeds. 

The eoonomlo size of fish ponds mafr differ in various regions and under diffe- 
rent eoologioal oonditionsr pbr instance, in Hungary production pords rnw not be 
lees than 15 ha and the eaonomio size is oonsidered to be >lOO ha* In Israel, where 
water shortage is a serious problem and fish oulture is therefore very intensive, 
ponds of 520 ha are considered as large onse. In Nepal, since lsnd suitable for fieh 
poti oonstruotion is rather expensive, the economia size mey be from 500 m* to 1 ha, 
a& produotion ponds in fame may be about 0.5 to 5 ha. 

lkonomio Death of Fieh Ponds 

The optimum depth conditions for fish ponds in Nepal hswe not yet been deteminedr 
However, based on ths sxperienoe gained in Eumpean countries, it msy be stated that 
the firh pordm in this oountrg should not br deeper than 1.5 mm In Europe, the carp 
pond6 with an average depth of 1 m are oonsiaered to be most eoonomio* 
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Certain typee of ponds, like breeding and nureerg ponde, are generally built 
&allow and can be dried during the greater half of the year in order to destroy the 
ueed8. 

Deeper ponds need stronger walls. l%rther, the cost of construction of euch 
deeper ponds Hould be high as the portion above the water level also hae to be propoe 

* tionately higher. In deeper waters, if turbidity occurs, sun rays do not penetrate 
down to the bottom resulting in the formation of unproduotive bottom zones (desert 
zonee). 

1.2*4 Wee of Fish Fkn& 

1.2.4.1 Segregation, spawning and nursery ponde 

The size of a segregation pond will depend on t 
etooked. If only light feeding is proposed, 4 

e number of brood fish to be 
2530 m of water area can be expected to 

pmvide natural food for one brood fish and if intensive feeding is contemplated, 
lCrl5 m2 will be the minimum area for one fish. The best depth will be l-l.5 mm 

A typical spawning pond may not be more than 1 000 m2 in area and of an average 
depth of 0.7-0.8 m. Such a pond will have to stand drying during off seasons* 

The size of nursery and rearing ponds should not be larger than 2 8000 m2 but they 
can be mnaller in order to facilitate easy netting operations.. A nursery pond of 
200-600 m2 in size can be convenient1 

!? 
halvested. Three to four week old fingerlinga 

can be reared in ponds of 500-2 000 m . In actual praotioe - from the production 
point of view - the inteneity of oulture an3 right management techniques are more 
important than the size of the pond. 

1.G4.2 Barrage ponds 

Barrage ponds are made by oonstructing a wall acxoea a gently aloping flat 
‘valley(, with a small &ream as the source of water. The sides of the ponds are 
foxmed by the slopes of the valley and a eerier of ponds can thus be made, the water 
passing down from one pond to another. Such ponds should not be construoted in 
area8 which are liable to large-scale flooding. In order to avoid normal flooding, a 
epillway may be constructed as described later in thie manual. Dnproved versions of 
suoh ponds can be made by diverting the water from the dream by means of an arti- 
fioial canal which can feed the different ponds separately. 

It ie not advisable to construot barrage ponde in the broad river beds in Nepal. 
However, oonetrnotion of such ponds may be feasible in the drier regione of the 
oountryr The abandoned or old river bede, resulting from the diversion of the water 
oourees to .new eitee, can be oomeniently ueed for oonstruoting euch fieh ponde, 
making use of aatura? depreeeione and slightly sloping placee within such area80 

1.2m4.3 contour ponde 

Contour ponde are oonstruoted along the side of a valley, the bottom being of a 
elight ly rlopin 

f 
oontour, The water maroe oan be a oanal, river or reeewoir (see 

l%gumJlmd2. 
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1.2.4*4 PBddg pods 

Reddy porrde are oonetructed on flat ground by building the dikes on all four 
sides am3 are fed by a canal or ditch from a river. This type ofpondis compara- 
tively larger but more expeueive than others. It ie oheaper to construct bigger 
po&s, as illustrated in the following example: 

a 400 m long dike will enolose a 1 ha pond, costing about N.Rs .1800o;an800m 
long dike will result in 4 ha coating N.Rs. 9 000 per ha and a 1 200 m long wall 
will produce a 9 ha area costing N.Rs. 6 000 per ha* 

1.2.4.5 Uadrainable ponds 

The traditional method of construoting ponds has been to dig out 2-3 m deep in a 
suitable area in which water aacumulates either fern rainfall or seepage fern the 
bottom. Currently, such dueout ponds are oonstruoted only in special oircumstances, 
such as when soil is needed for other purposes or when the size of the pond is snail. 

In some regions of Nepal there are areas with a high water table and sand or 
gravel subsoil where non-drainable or dueout pkds may be constructed. Such water 
reservoirs can be profitably used for fish culture. !Chey need not have inlets or out- 
lets aud the seepage problem will not be detrimental. Even natural or artifioial 
aoexatione can be modified into such ponds. However, the dug-out ponds have some 
serious limitations. Harvesting and preventing wild fishes entering into the pond 
would be difficult. 
than 500 m* in area* 

Cost of constxuotion can be attractive only for ponds of less of 
An example of the higher cost of oonetruotion of bigger ponds 

ie given below: 

In a dug-out pond area of 1 ha, 20 000 m3 earth must be removed for 2 m of depth. 
With this much soil, a 1 330 m long dike of I:3 slope, 1.5 m orown width and 2 m 
height can be constructed, which would enclose an area of 11 ha. 

Other disadvantages of tirainable pods'sret the ponds oannot be dried, whioh' 
is essential for modern fieh culture practices! orgsnio detritus will acoumulate at 
the bottom after some years, which can result in larg+soale fish mortality; it is 
rather difficult to control parasites, diseasesand weeds; the production rate is 
comparatively less in undrainable ponds, and intensive fish culture by feeding esld 
fertilization is more difficult in undrainable ponds. 

1.2.5 Construction of Fish IMds 

A oonsiderable amount of planning ti designing is necessary for the oonstruotion 
of effioient fish ponds. Although the choice of the design is very wide, it ie neoeti 
sary to arrive at a compromise ae regards the ease of oonstruotion and cost involved. 
!Che baeio principle to be borne in miPd in desiming a fish pond ie that the conetnr+ 
tion phase will laet for a short period only but the produotion phase has to be eoono- 
mioally advantageous for many years. Therefore, it ie esmmtial that the fieherg 
biologist - who knows best about the requirements of a fish pond for achieving best 
pmduotion end the engineer who knows about the poeeibilitiee aad ooet of oonefruo- 
tion - jointly disouee the various prrre ani sons etd finalize the most suitable 
design for the aelected loaality. It may ~a happen that the fish oulfurist himtielf 
msy have to do the designing and oonstruotion work ani oo it is essential that the 
bario dataila oonoeming the oonstruotion of fish ponds are reviewed here. 
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1*2*5*1 %pographiual survey ard design 

A topographical survqr in the present oontext does not necessarily mean a diffi- 
cult and specialfeed operation, whioh must be undertsken only by a qualified engineer. 
Eowever, when a fish farm is contemplated, it would be necessary to get the services 
of a oivil engineer* 

Par the purpoes of making a topographical survey by the fish culturist himself, 
the -basic equi ent required is a small table of 1 m height, a spirit level (generally 
used by masons preferably with a rear sight as provided in a gun, ani a simple 
measuring tape Figure 3). 

The first step in the survey operation will be to decide the line along which the 
main dike is to be constructed. If the site in question is in a blpad depression, 
this line for the main wall should be in the deeper region where the depression la 
naFFowest . If it is proposed to construct more than one pond in s long and sloping 
terrain or depression, the survey msy be started from the deepest area, The line of 
the proposed main dike should be marked by fixing pegs and the table should be placed 
in the middle of the line taking care to see that the top surface is horizontal. The 
spirit level is then placed on the table and levelled horizontally with the help of 
small wooden piecee. Then, looking thmugh the rear sight or along the top surface of 
the spirit level, the point 3n the site which is at the seme height can be maxiced with 
a peg* Then the spirit level should be moved radially in order to mark and peg the 
points at the seme level across the’ area. Suoh a denamation will indicate that if 
there is 1 m deep water at the place where the table is, there will be no water at the 
pegged level 8. Or, if there is 2 m deep water at the site where the table is placed, 
the depth of water along the pegged line will be 1 m. Since it will not be desirable 
to h%re more than 1.5 m average depth in a fish pond, and the shallowest part should 
not be less than Ob5 m, the enclosing dike should be constructed on the pegged line* 
If the earth necessary for the dike is to be taken from the future porn3 bottom, the 
site for the enclosing dike can be shifted further accordingly. 

After fixing the approximate line of the second dike, subsequent parts mey be 
marked out in the same way, and then the distances should be measured and recorded. 

1*2*5*2 Selection of a suitable site 

The success ard profitability of a f&h pond or farm depends primarily on the 
eeleotion of the site. Firstly, the type of land suitable for fish ponds must be 
oonsidered. In general, sites which are known to be not good for profitable agricul- 
ture should be considered first. It msy also be desiretble to reolaim unutilized 
fmmpy areas* While it may be pmper to think that by adopting proper management 
praotices a fish pond oan yield high returns, it is slwqrs better to ohoose those 
sites where agricultural oropproduotion is rather low or does not exist at all, This 
means to esy that the best polioy for developing areas for fish culture would be to 
utilize umaeed or reolaimed areas for oonstruotioa of fish pbndeb 

The following factors have to be taken into consideration in the selection of 
Fish pond sites: if the site chosen is topographioally suitable and the design 
utilizes natural slopes, deeper areas) eta. and necessary oanale exist, the pond will 
work out to be aheaper a& better* A pond msde by utilizing natural contours fite 
itself into the lardscape better than one made with reotzngular walls.’ 

The general faotors to be taken into consideration before eeleotion of the site 
azw marketing and traneport fzoilitierr; zvaiZability of fertilizers and fish food. 

A potd should not bother government lpads and oanale, and telephone and eleotri- 
oity poles should not sfaxl in the water* 
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la2+5a3 Soil 

herally apeeking, gravelly, candy and peaty aoile which allow high rate6 of 
6eep6ge are not euitable for fish pond oonetruotion. 
holding aapsoity. 

Cl6y soil has the higheet water 
In order to be certain about the okraoter of the coil at the 

relrated rite, it is neoeoeaxy to study the 6oil down to 2 ma If there ie w doubt 
regarding the ~lbil oharaaterletios, it would be nearseasy to get the aamplee analyeed 
by a ocmpetent roil ohemiet. 

In Addition to the quality of the 16~11, another factor to be ooneidered ie the 
quantity of earth required for the mbanklwntea In general, it is obeervsd that if 
the fertile top sail is removed for wall conetruofion, the productivity of the pond 
will arffer ti only after a long time will a new fertile lqer of top eail develop 
on the pond bottom*, 

le2+4 Water 

level 
Availability of euffioient water to fill the pond6 arrZ maintain the required 
throughout the plloduation phase is one of the essential prerequieitee for 

eeleoting the site* The quantity of water supply requi-d for a fish pond depends on 
it6 capacity and on the quality of the subeoilb The quantity of water that will be 
required for .a 1 ha pond, if the average depth is 1.5 m, will be 

3 
5 000 m3, plue 

+5O percent to cover losses, Lea a total of 19 000 to 23 000 m l The rate of ev6- 
poration depend6 on tanperature and humidity, (It will be reseonable to calculate 
25-50 percent more water, a6 the bottom sail and wall6 will allow a oertain Bmount 
peroolation.) 

of 
-4 basis for rough calculation of the quantity of water to maintain a 

given water level is fi?om the faot that in the dxyeat part of the year, about 3 1 of 
water per second is neoeeeaqy throughout the day for 1 ha pond surface. If only 1 1 
per eeaond per ha is available, the same alw, q e;y be considered just adequate* Evapo- 
ration data for Nepal are not yet available and henue the above figures have been 
obtained fzcm another eubtropioal countrya 

A great mass of water xunning into the flab pond will be very muoh detrimental to 
praduotion, au the surplus water flowing out will wash out the fertilisere, nutrientr, 
food orlfenisme developed in the pond, etob 

tion. 
Nearness of the source of water 16 important’ for the economics of pond oonefruo- 

The water can be diverted from a river, allowed to flow in directly fmm other 
Bource6 or through a feeder oBna1, The same feeding ti drain aeaals 06n eerve maqy 
ponds, which of oourae ie desirable, aB the non-produofive water etruoturau (like 
canale) should be the barest minimum* . 

In moat o&se6 natural water or spring water ia qualitatively suitable for uue is 
fleh ponds. Uonerelly apeeking, if a aouroe of water 10 good for irrigation or for 
human ~160~ the mme may also be euitable for fish culture* 

exist 
The water eouroe should be free from pollut6ntr. At preeenf thie danger doee not 
in Nepal but the problem of polluted water6, eepeoially peetioid~palluted oneu 

getting into fishery watere, must be avoided, 

Ilre delrirable pH of the water ie between 7 and 8.8 end w&era with pI3 veluea 
below 6 are not quite aritable for fiuh poxde. 

!Phe -called mineral water6 with high aontents of diesolved ohmical oompounda 
(2 000 ppn) , OQR be uead only in limited extent for oarp culture 6nd it ir nsoessraq 
to mix Enroh water with normal uurfaae water for u6e in breeding porrds+ 
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!Phe water in a pond is ooneidrred as lWliving water”, 1.8. it la inhabited by 
different typer bf orpnirme like bacteria, algae, amall Md big animals, weeds, etc. 
l%eae organims play a very important role in the produotion proaeea in the pond 
w&or* The water drawn fram a tube well will have no major living organisms and thir 
ir ooneidered as ndead water" for fish culture purposea* River water la generally 
poor in reapeot to its living matter oont ent. On a rough estimate, it t&e8 at leaut 
3 to 10 d&ye, depending upon the tanperature and other eoologioe? faotore, to oonvert 
@@dead w&r+ to “living water*@. 

1.2b5.5,- Meamurament of water quantity in a river or canal 

Although there are different methods end ilurtx?znearta to measure the quantity of 
water in natural aouroea, a simple method whioh oan be adopted by the layman is 
deaoribed below. In this method the velooify of the water ourrent 18 measured arrl, 
by osloulating the omen-eeotion of the water body, the aotual water quantity ban be 
determined. 

A simple mugh method to measure the velooity of water is to float a thin etiak, 
the length of which is almost the same ae the water depth to one end of whioh is 
attaohed a piece of metal or stone whioh will mzke it stand on the water about 
lCLl5 cm above the eurfaoe, and measure the time taken by the etiok to move between 
two measured points, about 20-30 m apart, on the ahore. The dietanoe (in m) between 
the two points, divided by the time taken for the stick to move between the two pointa 
in seconds, will give the average velocity of the water ourrent (\I). Then, the 
average omaa eeotion of the water zone between the fuo point6 rnw be estimated by 
measuring the average depth snd the width of the water and, by multiplying there, the 
amet+eeotion oan be obtained in m2. 

The quantity of water flowing (Q) in m3/aea is: 

Q-FxV 
When F - the alloe~seotion of the w&er zone in m2 
and V - the velocity (in eeoo&s) of the water ourrent 

The diaoharge oapaoity of a tube well oan be estimated by meauudng the time 
taken to get 20-50 1 water, from which the quantity delivered in 1 minute or 1 zeaxmi 
can be calculated. 

1.2.5.6 The pond size ami yield 

The oarp ponds in Europe vary very much in reepeot to their riser, the malleti 
being lees than 1 ha and the large once eeveral hundred hlk It will not be poreibls 
to follow auoh exzmplez in Nepal, Rar preotioal purposes the firb pondr nalyr be 
divided as followrt 

3nall Fand -underObl ha 
Medium pond - between O*l ard 1 ha 
Moderately large pond - between 1 ti 5 ha 
bre pod - over 5 ha 

However, in thie oonnexion, it mey be noted that fmm the produotion point of 
virwl the aims of the pond ir not w important M the manqament pzuotioer~ By adop 
tin& intanoivs production metbode, mabstantially high xster of produotion OM be 
obtainad f-m amller ponde, which will compare favourebly with the rafer obtained 
frrrm largo ponde adoptins extanrivs pmduation trahniquerb By adopting proper feeding 
ud ferfilization tsohniquea a o-p of 1-2 t per year per ha OM be obtnined and, 
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wing only oomon oarp with intenrive feeding ti fertilization, 0.8 to 1.5 t per year 
oau be aohieved. Oldinarg family needs CM be met from a lanai1 sise pond, while medium 
rise pando oan eater to the needa of seotione of villages. 

1.2.5.7 The etruoturefl of a fieh pond 

‘Ihe follouing etruoturee rnw be dietinguiehed in a fish pond (or fieh farm) I 

Earthen rtruotures 
1. dikee (wallr or dame), 

ii* harvesting pit (oropping pit or oanal), 
iii. oanale (inlet6 a& outlets), 
IV. eeepegs f reneh. 

Buildup etruofurer of oonorete, briaka or atone 
i0 inlet oulvertr 

ii* ulonke 
iii* epillwaye 
iv. etruoture for diverUng water from a river or 0-1. 

1. ‘phe Dike 

The dike8 or walle form the moot eseential part of a drainable firh pond, as thq 
oonfine the water inside (Figure 4). While the walls of the emae pond may differ in 
dse ard etrength, differgnt kind6 of ponde al- will have to be provided with vaxying 
types of walls+ Ebr all praotioal purpoeee the types of walls olearlp dietinguiehable 
are the main walls, walls holding water only on one aide ani walls that divide two 
ponds holding water. . 

The main wall of a pond is the highest one, oonetruoted on the deepeet part of 
the pond area* Thie wall haa to reei6t the maximum water preeaure and the danger of 
seepage thmugh it is ale0 the greatest. It ie highly desirable that fhie type of 
walk ehould be planned as the rhorteet one in order to reduoe the ooet of oonstruofion. 
In the oonetnvrtion of auoh a wall, oare hae to be taken to remove the top roil at the 
baa; sad dig a core trenoh properly, which ie to be filled with gbod waterproof clw 

l If the coil ie poor a oore of gbod eoil’muet be built in&de the wall. 

The wall holding water only on one side (thus one aide dxy) ia not aonetruoted on 
the deepest part of the area. ‘Ihis aleo should be carefilly oonetruofed, pravided 
with a core trenoh eJd made after removing the top coil at the baee. 
dy eide of the we41 08n be steeper than on the wet rids. 

The dope of the 
A trenoh rhould be out 

along the drg aide of the wall, about 3-5 m froaa the bare, in whioh water .seeping out 
of the pond OM oolleot and 80 that it doer not spreed in different oireotionr making 
tha entire area slushy, The water level in thir moepap trenoh oan be oontMled by 
a aLpple rtnwture or by making a omabearth wall* 

The wall whioh eeperater two ponds (thur both ride@ of the wall being wet) built 
in a osriea (barrage pondn) or side w eide (wntoar a& pMdy pando), bar to with- 
&end water preeaure on both aideo. Seepage water in euoh oaaem is mt waeted, and m 
ths wall oan be aonrtruoted in most oamea without core frenohea Md by ranoving only 
the top rail after outtlng up to the bme. 

The ehBe and width of thp rown A well ohoren rlope and adequate width of the 
dike omwn drtrnnines tihe atr+$h A life opan of a dike+ A wrongly drrigned ard 
cmnotauotd wall will require annual repairo entailing oonriderable reourring exp- 
dlttm. Brick or aton@ wallr of ponda only OBII be built vertioally and fL rridee of 
earthen d&err should have rlopea. The gredient (inoli.n&ion) of the rlope is idloafed 



am the proportion of the height of the wall to ite bamal width. Thur, if the width 1~ 
the mme am the height, the dope ir indioated aa 1 t 1; if one and a half timer the 
height, ltl.5; azxl if tuioe the height, 112. 

The aotual alope of the dike will depend on the type of soil and the height 
ZW@lTd. Oood olayey coil allowa a steeper elope than the samiy olw or aaw wile 
When the height of the dike ie near or over 2 m, fit ie neoesearg to make it more 
olopill& 

In the oaee of high dikee, espeoially the main onea, it i3 advirabls to oonetruot 
Q @benoh” render the expeoted water level, the width of whioh IUZQT vaI’g between 0.5 to 
1 rn# depemling on the height of the wall ami ths rise of the pond. 

‘phe width of tb6 omwn (ore&) depende on the height of the dike arid mhbuld sot 
enereCtly be lees than 1 ma A 2 m high dike will need a 1052 ID wide ornun* 
fJgh dike will not be able to 

A 3.5 m 
with&and the water pretmre if the omm ir mt am 

wide aa the aotual height* In oaeea where a mad or traok im required to be laid on l 

the dike, the width of-the omwn ehould be at leaat 3 IIIO 

Calculation of earth work (Fimar 5) ‘Ihe method of 
required for oonetruotion of dikes wi& b’B olear from the 

1 ExamPle 

Depth of water along the main wall - 1 m 
Desiepled height of the wall - b5 m 
Crest width -1m 
Slope - lrl.5 m 

!Phe width of the wall base will therefore be: 
2.25 m 4 2.25 N 4 l'm - 5m5 m 

calculation of earth work 
fillowing exmplemr 

If the slope ie deoided ae 122, then the width of tha wall baoe will be: 
3m43m+lm-7m 

The quantity of earth neoeseay to oonetruot a 1 m long wall of the above tme 
with slope ltl.5 

2.25 x 1.5 + 1.5 x lb5 - 4,875 m3 , 

For the mme wall with lr2 elo 
s 
e( 

3 x 1.5 + 1 x 1.5 - 6.0 m 
the quantity will be: 

Example 2 

Depth of wMxr -2n 
Height of the wall 
Cmet width 

-3m 

Slope 
- 2@5 R 
- 113 

l’hs width of wall baas will bet 
9 + 2.5 4 9 I 20.5 ID 

The quanfity of earth nooeaeay for 1 q long wall: 
9 x 3 4 2e5 x 3 - 34+5 m 

If in the same dike the slope IU ohan@ to lt2.5 Mi the oreat im 2 II wide, the 
ml1 brae will be: 

7*5 m I(. 2 m + 7.5 - 17 m 

8t@ fh@ QuditY of earth n 
(7.5 + 2) x 3 l 28.5 ,f 

oesearg for 1 m long wall will bat 
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(The oaloulation of qwntity of earth ia, in simple ten+ the horiraontal projeo- 
tion on one eide of the wall ( 08hd8ted ficom the slope) plur the crest width, 
multiplied by the height of the well.) 

In wee the two slope6 of a wall are not the eamel as in the ease of one aide 
being wet esrl the other dry, the oaloulation will be as follower 

Depth of water -1m 
Height of the wall - la5 m 
Orest width -1m 
Slope on the wet eide - lt2 
Slope on the dqr aide - lt1 

The width at the base of the wall will bet 
1.5 x 2 4 14 le5 - 5.5 m 

. ‘Iho quantity of earth neoereary for a 1 m long wall will therefore be: 
.w, 4 1.5 x 14 a- I 4.875 m3 

(In order to make allowance for eettling of loose earth, the height of all typeo 
of walle must be about 25 percent more at the time of constnrotion.) 

Souroe of earth. The most eoonomioal ww of getting earth for meking the dikea 
ia to dig it out along the propoeed line. It has, however, to be ensured that the 
pmpoeed pond ti the pits are drainable. The pit should not be deep and a nbenoh” 
about 3 to 5 m wide and with undisturbed top soil muat be left between the dike aad 
the pit. In this way the upper fertile layer of a011 on the bottom of the pond will 
be left undisturbed. 

?Jhen the pond ie conetruoted in a depreseion, the earth neoeeeaxy for wall oonlt 
truotion can be out partly tr fully fmn the sides, thue making the pand area bigger 
than originally planned 

After all the related data for the oonetruotion of the wall have been gathered, 
a suitable design for the pond mey be drawn. On the baeie of suoh a design the dike 
line6 can be pegged along with the oontour of the pite flrom which the neoessaxy earth 
will be taken out. 

WR of the wall anl pit lines. If pmper oare is not taken to peg the wall 
Bnd pit la;youts, the labourera will out out earth aa they fW oonvenient, resulting 
in irregular pits which may oauee difficulty in draining a?xl oxopping operations. 

me pegging operations oan be understood eanily fmm an illuetration~ The axle 
of the wall with a base of 7 m la fir& pegged and then the eidea are demata8tedm 
Subeequently, one aide of the pit from whiuh earth is to be out may be pegged leaving 
a 3 to 5 m wide area between the nail bsee Eurl the pite Sometime6 it mey be neoes 
nazcg to mark the line of the oore trenoh also but this oan generally be omitted by 
giving &table inatzwtions to labourera that, after removing the top aoil fmm the 
wall bass, theg ehould dig along the oentral axle of the wall 8 1 m wide and 1 m deep 
trenoh. 

If it ie q+lcnalated that 1 m len@h of the wall will require 5 d of eafth, the 
oppoeite #ids of the pit may be peggod 12 m away from the first line maxking the eide 
nearer the dike. It in generally not advisable to dig pife deopsr than 005 ml whioh 
will plaoe the width of the p4t 8-t about 10 m+ But in aotual praotioe it ie eeecatial 
that the top ooil for about 5 om ehbuld be dieoarded for dike oonatmofion ami henoe 
the addition81 2 m width is indioated, If there are any higher el4vatione in the 
area, thin OM be removed fully and the sail used for making the dikee. 
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How to conatxuct the wall. After pegging the wall line6 it would be necessaxy to 
remove all debrir, mote, etonee, eta*, from the marked area and remove the top coil 
up to 510 m depth. The top aoil rnw be heaped up along the b-oh of the wall in 
between the base a& the pit cite, whioh could be later epread on the elope of the 
wall. !Phue grace can easily get established on the slope of the new wall qui&ly, to 
pxwent eroeion. If the area is marehy if will be neoeeeaxy to move the top coil 
w deep ae the layer of deoe;ying organic matter end debris. 

The nert operation will be the outting of a trench of 1 m depth and 1 m width 
along the axis of the wall. If, however, the 6011 is very good for wall oonetruction, 
the area 16 not infested with texmitee (white ante) end the pond ie not deeper than 
hi.5 m, the depth of the oore trenoh can be reduced to 0.5 m, or it oan even be 
omitted. In euoh a oaee the baee of the wall should be dug deeper, making certain 
+hat M &aqua&e oonnexion between the “living ~~11~’ of the wall base ani the con+ 
truotea wall exiets. ‘Ilre earth dug out of the oore trenoh ehould be kept on the 
oppoeite eide. 

After ohecking the dimeneione of the core trench, it oan be filled with good 
alayey coil, packed 1aJrer by lryrer. Simultaneously the wall conetxuctlon may also 
begin. If there are different typee of soil preeent , the better once muet be placed 
over the oentre of the trench and on the wet side of the wall. 

When the wall ie dmoet ready, the pmfilee are to be made with wooden elate as 
high and wide ae the designed height arid orest of the wall arri the inclination of 
elope indicated by q tringe stretched between the top of the wooden elat anl. the peg 
making the aide of wall baee. 

The last phase in tho construction of the wall ie “fitting out”, in which the 
olode of earth are broken into bits ani properly packed according to the profile eet 
up and the top eoil kept apart is epread on the elope. The pit aleo must be evened 
gld levelled. 

The top coil covering will help in the eetabliehmont of grass quickly, but in 
many circumstancee it may be advirrnble to plaae adequateamount of turf on the elope to 
hasten the growth of grace* 

The bottom of the pond muet be cleared of dobrie, etones, etc., 80 that there 
will be no difficulty for fiohing operations. Unevenneee and heape of coil left on 
the pond bottom will eventually be levelled when the pond ie filled with water. 

Ponda constructed with brick walls (F’imre 6). In Nepal, where land is very 
etpeneive, oonstruotion of fish ponde with brink walle may be advnnfageoue in rnw 
eitut3tions~ In the oaee of emnll and long epawning and nuroery pa&e, about 40 to 
50 peroenf of the area available will be required for the conetruofion of earthen 
dikes. The eame purpoee cm, however, be eerved by oonetruating brick ualle mpported 
on both side6 with aoil, 00 that the whole structure will be 25 an wide. Such walls 
should be at leaet 102 to 1.5 m high to prevent large-ecale seepage of water. The 
bricks ehould be laid with oement mortar and the portion above the original gx~urtd 
level me~r be plaetered. One eide dry walls (contour wall e) oan be coast ruoted 25 cm 
wide and the width of the eeparating walle on both eidee may be l2.5 cm. ‘Ihe greater 
portion of euoh walle will be in the living ~11 aml henoe an adequately deep trenoh 
ie fa be dug fir&. No briok bsee will be neoeeeary and the wall OM be laid on 
evenly out soil. when the plaetering has dried completely, patoh up WJHC may be-done 
wherever neoeeeary, After this, cloil ehnuld be paaked firmly on both sidee of the 
wall ard rail filled up to the planned height. 

It will be economiaal to inowporate the inlet and outlet etruotures in the brick 
wall iteelf, 
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However, in general, brick walla ooet about three to four timee more then convey 
tional types of earthen dikes. But the benefit in fish production mey bare than 
eompeneate for the ertre ooet involved. Father, annual maintenanoe expenditure will 
be muoh lese in the case of brisk wells, 88 oampared to earthen dlkee. 

iie The hazveetinE pit (hanreetinR ditch or harvesting canal) 

The haxverting pit, or ditoh or osnal, aa it me~r be texmed, ie an important etxuo- 
ture of a drainable fish pond. 
5 to 20 m2 ad in bigger once 

In ponds of en area leee than 0,5 ha, the pit mey be 
it mafr be at the re;te of 50 m2 ger ha. 

pondr of an areamore than5 ha the pit ma;y be between 5&600 n: - 
However, in 

The hameeting pit ehould be oonetnroted near the draining monk in the deepest 
prrt of the pond, dug ae a long t-oh about 50 om deeper than the surrounding area, 
and in moot oaeee patile1 to the main wall. The width of the pit mey normally be 
5-6 m and in any oaee not more then 10 m, in order to faoilitate easy netting. The ’ 
ride walle ehould be out eloping ti the bottom even snd level. It would be edviaable 
to provide a 1 m wide bench along the harvesting pit, on which the fiehennen can walk 
dating netting operations. The bottom of the harveeting pit ehonld be on the seme 
level ae the Wkreshold”of the monk in order to facilitate dreining. In oFder to avoid 
repid eilting, the pit may be dug 5-10 m away from the main wall of the poti. 

In Europe, a “hameating pond or pit” is constructed on the dry eide of the wall. 
Often the eeme harvesting pond ie used for meny ponds conetIlrcted @lf-likel’ in a 
nenioiroular deeis. Each euoh pond is oonnected to the harveeting pond by meene of 8 
oluioe gate to facilitate draining Euld harveeting. In come caeem anal1 hanteating 
pita of dimension 60 x 100 x 90 cm each are oonetruoted with b&Ace under the outflow 
pipee of nursery asd rearing pods, anl by fixing a “net box” inside the pit all fieh 
eeoaping through the outlet will be oeught in it. 

iii* Conetructipn of canal8 

‘I)ro typee of oanale are generally associated with fish ponde, vi5., inlet or 
feeder oenal and outlet or drain oanal. 
the pond bottom. 

The drain oanal hae to be mede deeper than 

The quantity of water treneported in a cane1 depends on the area of clpee-eeotion 
of the water passing thxnugh (“wet ome*eeotion~g) and the epeed of the current, end 
oan be oalculated fern the following equation: 

Q-FxV 
Whey Q ir the water quantity transported in m’, F ie the wet amem-eeotion 
in m aM V is the epeed of water ourrent ia m per eeootir 

It is known that, if the bottom of the oanal hair a elope of 001 to 002 m in 
1 MI rn, the epeed of water will be about 0.3 to 0.5 m per eeoond. Suoh a ourrent ir 
deeirtrble in an earthen oanal, am 8 leeser velooity will rewlt in rapid eilting &ile 
a faster rate rnw emde the 0-1 rapidly. If the bottom of the oanal ir 1 m wide ard 
the dope ie ltl.5, the wet ollbsrcreotion under different water depths will her 
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Uat er depth 
in PI 

0.1 
0.2 

8:: 
0.5 

Wet aloeseeotion r 
Water tramported 

bpw- 1 If the speed e 
In l/eeo 0.3 m/aeo in m /dv f 

O*ll 
0.26 
0.43 
0.64 
0.87 

33 
78 

:z 
260 

;E 
11 100 
16 500 
24 400 

In genez-81 a oenal with 1 m bottom width oan treneport euffioient quantity of 
uater to feed 8 medium else pord or a rrmall fazm4 From the eoonomio point of view it 
lo not advieablr to oonetruot feeder oanale lees then 1 m wide at the bettom. 

In rituatione where water supply rnw be inadequate duting the dy meatme) or 
the eeepage rate ir appreoiable, it would be advisable to oorrrtruot feeder oansle 
with briok and oanent mortar. The walls of auoh otia meJr be vertical and eupported 
on the outeide with earth. The velocity of water in euoh oaeee oen be faeter end 
henoe they rnw be of 0.4-0.5 m width ti with a bottom elope of 0.5-l m per 1 000 m. 
‘Ihe maintenanoe ooet of a briok oanal urder noms1 wncIitione will be muoh lees then 
th8t of en earthen can&, 

It ie deeireble to have eeoh fish pond capable of being Filled and drained indi- 
vidually. In aertain caeee) however, it ham been poeeible to oonetruat profitable 
faxme when the ponds lying in 8 long vslley are connected in eeriee 80 that they ere 
fed ti drained one after another. 

IV. Stxuoturee made of omorete. briake Btrd etonee (Finrree 7. 8. 9 and 101 

Such etnc tureo are mcant to eneure a -0th water eupply a&rl drainage. !Chey 
alw prevent entrJr of wild fiehea ti eocape of oultured onea. The main etnroturer 
in 8 fish pond are the outlete iurd inlete. Spillways are neoeee8rJl only in thoee 
ponda where there ie the danger of floodo. 

The dimendone of these etnroturee will neturslly be related direatly to the 
area of the pond. The oapaoity of the etzucturee will depend on the nrrrroueet region 
whioh ie ueuelly the built-in-pipe or culvert. Some baeio date on the w8ter oamng 
oapaaity of pipee of different diemetere ore given below: 

. 
Diameter Water flow Mater flow 

in an in l/mm in aj/dey 

;:?I ?Z 
43 

150 
10.0 8:o 690 
15.0 18.0 1500 
20.0 
30.0 E 

13o:o 
a'z 

40.0 11 000 
g*; 196.0 17 om 

0 280.0 24 Ooo 
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The oap8oity of a pipe oan be 08lOUlStsd ueing the following equstiont - 
Water flow oepaoity in l/se0 I ,v I !L+&+!E 

If the above value ie multiplied by 86.4, the quantity of water flowing in m3 
during 24 houre 08n be obtained. 

Thue, it will be eeen that a pond about 0.1 to 0.2 ha in area (2 to 4 mpani) 
nesde an inlet or outlet pipe not larger than IO-15 om diemeter. Ebr a pond of over 
2.4 h8 the pipe or oulvert may be of 30 om diameter. Pipes of lees than 10 om die 
meter ehould not be ueed ae they me;y get ologged. 

Both the inlet and outlet otruoturee in a fieh pond must be provided with 
euitable eoreene or other devioee in order to keep out wild fish ae well ae prevent 
escape of oultivated fieh. A large meeh ecween ehould be fitted above the inlet in 
order to prevent drifting debris from ooming in4 

In the o8ee of water ooming fxlom 8 fall into the pond thlpugh a pipe, the beet 
wa;y to prevent wild fieh incursion will be to fix a screen baeket under the fslling 
ourrent. The baeket must be cleaned frequently to prevent clogging. 

In the c8ee of emall and medium else ponds wooden pluge can be used to atop the 
flow of water thn,ugh the inlet and outlet pipee. !lJvo or three paire of movee ma;y 
be provided in the walls of the inflow canal for fixing of eoreene and control boatie. 

Outlet etruoturee (Firmree 8 and 9). Two typee of outlet .etrnotures are commonly 
used in larger fish ponde, the monk and the sluice. Both these structures 08n be used 
a0 inlets aleo. 

The monk is meant to regulate the water level automatically!snd the outflowing 
water oan be diecharged from ite surface, ae well ae from the bottom. Each monk hae 
tm, main parte, the vertical tower and the horisontal oulvert or pipe, both of which 
may be made of aoncrete or brick, or a oombination of both. 

up to 
The height of the tower depend9 on the higheet allowable water level. For pondo 

blent. 
3 to 4 ha, a monk with 30 cm wide opening in fmnt of the tower will be euffi- 

Lrtrge ponds of ovel’ 4-5 ha ehould have.a monk with 40 cm wide opening. Each 
monk should be provided with 2 pairs of groove6 in which 2 boatie can be ineerted, 
between which wet cl8y mw be packed tightly to check leakage of the water. 

In the caee of high monk6 it would be advantegeoue to oonetruot winge ae eupporte 
to the tower. 

Sinae both oonorete and briok monks are he8vy etruoturee, adequately efmng baser 
have to be provided for them. When the monk ie conetruoted on wdieturbed coil, a 30 
to 50 cm deep base ehould be provided under the tower, and a 15-20 m deep one urmier 
the oulvert. Such a baas muet be 8t least 30 om wide on each aide. t The bare6 cm be 
built with bouldere eM cement mortar. Oood cement mortar oan be made either with 
1 part oement and 4 to 5 part0 e8nd or 1 part oement, 2 parts eand snd 4 parts atone 
ahip 

to 30 
In the oaee of aoft eoil, the b8ee must be 60 to 90 om deep under Che tower, 25 
um under the oulvert and 50 to 60 am wider @an the actual eisn of the efnmture. 

‘phe eluioe (FiRure IO). The eluioe ib 8n open water oontml etructure fW* 
tioning generally in the eeme wq 8e the monk. Sluiuee 8re oonetruoted when rnq 
pond6 are aonnected to the eeme hrrrveeting pond or pit. 
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9 

v4 The e~illw~ 
. 

Spill&r 8re neoeeeatg when there ie danger of heavy flooda. A opillrny har 8 
Ann “threehold” and tm, mide wallr. The Wu-eeholdl@ ie generally 5 to 10 cm above 
the maximum pennieeible water level in the poti, The opening of the epillwey will 
determine the quantity of water flowing thmugh it. Screen6 ehould be fitted in the 
opening to prevent eeoepe of fish Bad they may have to be cleaned mgUl8rly during 
the flood eeaeone. 

!Phe rpill~ ehould alw~s be conetzuoted on well settled “living soil” an!I 
ehould be aligned along one eide of the pond in order to minimise the waehing out of 

.nutriente. 

The epillwey me;y be a very rrimple otruoture out out in the earth and 
rtrengtheaed with loge. The side walle rnv be strengthened with fwige end etonee. 
Earthen epillwcyre ma;y be ooveti with turf to pnrvent erosion. 

More oomplioated epillweye 81~) made of done maeonFy or briake and 8re required 
whelr,, heavy floods are sxpeoted. Such epillwe;ye will heve to be designed by a compe- 
tent engineer. 

vi. SimDle barraae for diversion of Hater kkure 11) 

A temporary barrage made of long plenke 08n be ueed to divert water fo the pond 
during drg eeasorm 
0.8 to 1 m height. 

Suoh eimple etruoturee oan dem the river or aanal water up to 
Oenerally they are ides1 for ommle not wider than 5 to 6 m. lri. 

order to oonstruot euoh 8 etruotum two stmng poles meJI be fi%eid vertioally, one on 
each bank of the atream. The pole6 may be 2.5 to 3 m long amI about 40 am in 
diameter sawed lengthwiee into two halveem The loge ehould be stuck 1 m deep into 
the earth aml m~pporhd on both up aad dometream aides. Then 8 thinner log, 8leo 
eawed in h8lf, la to be plented 8t the oenal bottom 8go.l.net rsoh of the previouely 
fixed ones. The other half of the log will then be sttached about 1 m abcnre. Above 
this log a etmng plank 2 to 3 om thick and 20 to 25 cm wide ehould be eo fixed 80 to 
ellow a egriee of about 15 om wide planke to be slipped down vertically to the bottom. 
When high Hater oooure Bdme of fheee vertiosl planks may be ranoved fma the middle 
in order to relieve the preeeure. A eimple eerth epillwey rnv aleo be oonrtruoted IKI 
that the exoeee nater may flow out over it4 DWng the rainy memona the entire 
barrage etzuoture, exoepting the two vertical poets on the bank, hae to be rcmbved to 
enable f’ree flow of flood water. 
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2. BIOLL)CICAL BACKCRCUND OF FISH PRODUCTION IN FWDS 

In fish oulture the biologiaal praduation prPoessee a= almoat similar to thooe 
enoountered 10 8grioultux-e. ‘Ihe f’ieh oulturiat, like hie agrioultural counterpart 
hea to eon the seed, nurture them properly, take all poeeible 085-e to get the 
mavimurn arvival aad growth rates, and then harveet the pmduoe at the most approp 
riate timt. So, in praotioe, man hae to interfere in the nature1 biological pmduw 
tion pmeeeeer in order to achieve the optimum pzoduotion wtee. 

As slresdy indioated, eaoh water body on the earth eooner or later beoomee 
nliving wef or I., whioh me8ne water populated with diffwent type6 of living or~ienr. 
E&oh body of water, however, till h8ve its own ohar8oteriatioe regarding the life it 
rnretaine (biomaee) a& it 115 nooeseary that every Fieh aulturiet poeeeseee baeio 
knowledge concerning the biological pmocseea normally taking place in 8 pond, 80 
that he maJr be able to manipulate than eoientifically in order to achieve the deeired 
-81 of producing maximum fish from the available water mass. 

2.1 TfPE3 OF ORCARISKS 

The living organimne in fish potie oan be grcuped in different weye, ~154, baeed 
on their taxonomio poeition; funotional value, Le. whether they are harmful, haxn+ 
lees or useful to fish life, eta. In thie connexion it ia important to know that, 
for the purpoee of urxleretanding properly the aquatio orgenieme, it is eeeemtial to 
be femiliar with their ecology. blow ie the soienoe whioh deals with the relstio* 
ehipe of enimal anl plant communities to their animate (living) and inanlmate (noti 
living) eumpuni in@. A ..oommwritye meane a group of different organieme inhabiting 
8 oonunon envimnment, inter8cting with each other, epeoielly thmugh food reletlo* 
ehips, and rel8tively independent of their groupe. The community of organtime whioh 
interact with one another, plus the envixcnment in whioh they live ard with which 
they also interact, $s an ecoeyetem. A fieh pond therefore ie an ecowatem. In 
order fowderetand mmh an eaoeyetem, it is not enough just to know the nemee of the 
organieme, but their food and feeding habits, pwth rste, repFoductory habite, etc. 

A water e.rea maJr be conaidered ‘suitable for living organieme if it hae the 
neoeeeary oxygen for breathing (or provides 9-8~ material” for other type6 of reepinb 
tion), has favourable temperature oonditione, produaee enough food not only for 
nrrvival but 81~10 to aoauml8ta wough energy for e;mwth an8 reptiUOtion, and 
aritable faoilitiee and epaoe for the produation ami growth of the offepring. Thie 
naturally leada to the faot that, for arooeeeful fieh oulture in a pond, theee ootii- 
Mona have to be made available. Eaoh epeoiee of fleh hsa itr own epeoisl rquirw 
mente for it6 survival, growth end reproduafion. In a produation pond the 
requirement for f8St growth in the form of food must be provided above the level 
neoeeeary for suxviv81. Rw propegation purpoeee there 8re addition81 mquimnente 
*ioh have to be provided in breeding ponle. Fbr the growth of the offepring the 
aeoseeery requiranente muet be 8v8il8ble in numrery and rearing p&e. With oome 
beDlo knowledge of theee aepeate the fieh oulturiet oan effeotivrly Wpulate ard 
@vern the *pmduotion pmoeeeee whioh reeult in pmduoin$ the fleh flesh. 

All the important biologlosl pmduotion pmoeeees in cc flmh mnd me at the 
marimwn when the phyrioal an8 ohmioal oonditioae of the water are 13~nnal. 
important of them faotore am deeoribed below. 

The nroet 
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2.2 MFDRTANT PEYSICO-CEE?UCAL CI;BRACl?IZUSTICS OF A -Al’ER H)ND 

2@2bl 

2*2*2 

Smoif io ar8vilg 

The qmoifio gravity ie the retio of the maae of a ~venovolume of a substanoe 
to the ~BSEI of an equal volume of water at 8 tanperaturs of 4 Ca During winter 
r-n the temperature of the top 1aJrer of the water In a polld mey go muoh below 4’C 
lud the wanner end deeper layera do not get fir)sen, whioh aasuree the euntival of 1 
higher organiame in euoh wstere, even though the upper region may be oovered with 
ioeb 

The eproifia weight of the water oaueea the temperature etrtktlfioation. The 
ooolrot water layera generally lie at the bottom of the ponl, whioh enebls the 
uurvival of fieh during the hot CrUlMler de;ye. 

Sinoe the water oontent of the bodies of living 8quatio organicme ie rafher 
high (r&out 60-98 pement) , they are 8ble to float in water and m&n about without 
erpetiing muoh enera, Many speoiea of fiehee have airbladders, with the help of 
whioh they can float eaeily in the water. 

The epeoifio weight of the water inoreaeee rtith the quantity of dissolved 
mlnersle and or-i0 m8terialfh Water loaded with such items oan produce “heavy 
water!’ spreading over the bottom, which mqy be harmful to eatirrfactory fieh life. 

LiEht Penetration 

Sunlight which ia the most important Boume of energy in the entire universe, 
enablee photoeyntheeie to take plaoe, thereby building up organio matter out of 
lmrg8nio eubetanoe (utiliain8 the wlor energy), both in 8qu8tio and terrestrial 
6nvlllbnmente. A part of the mu+mcr falling on the surface of the water penetrates 
below and enables phototsyntheeie to take place, the intensity of whioh varies with 
the period of mushine. ‘Hue, during 6ummer the day6 axw longer 8rmi henoe more 
photoeyntheeie can be cspeoted as compared to winter dryre. 

The moat important water plan-k, via, algae, can Saapt thenselvee to lesser 
quantitiee of Bwrlight, aa compared to the terrestrial pl8nte0 he artificially 
built fish pond ie rather &allow an;l the possibility of the algae migrating to the 
layer of optimum -light ie limited BB compared to the oondition occurring in 
deeper natural lake@. If the pond water ie too traneparent, the photoayntheeie 
beoomee &ivemely 8ffeOted due to thong illumirmtion during the brighter part of 
the dv. Liketise, if the water ilr too turbid, the inauffloient light alone down 
phetoEgnrtheeie. Dark parte of LI deep pond or the over4llumin&ed &allow regions 
of a pond are unpmduotive. 

An ewfsystem like 8 fish poti, ie self-regulsting under nmnel ~OnditiOnm~ The 
floating organiems (plankton) oan mmetimee develop to euoh a deneity that natural 
eelf-ehadowing oooure in the pond, the-by returning to avarege nonnsl light ootii- 
tione. 

The extent of light penetration in a potd oi~n be measured with a photometer. 
Ib~@veq auxler field wnditione 8 simple Weoohi dine” oan @ve eatiefaoto~ results 
(Figure 12). A Veoohi dison transparency of about 20 to p on during mid-dayoan be 
amsidemd to be eatirrfcwtewr EXfeotive photoqntheeis OEUI ocour up to depths of 
50 to 100 on in addition to the %eoohi dirrom trrmaparenoy, Thie meane that if the 
Veoohi diea” measurement ie 30 cm, effective photosynthesis oan be expected to 
oaour up to 80 to 110 am depth. 
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2.2a3 Colour 

!%e "living water" in 8 fieh pord hae 8 oharacterietio OOlOUr, which is of a 
definite and praUtiO81 Uoeo Colloid loam parkioles make the w8iier greyish yellow; 
humio eoide cause reddicrhbrown ooloretion a& water of low produotivity is totally 
oolourlee8~ 

A greenieh or yellowieh oolour ie generally derived from mioroeoopio algae (not 
filamentoue or blubgreen algee)* Oensxslly algae Zrroduce in the water coloration of 
green* greenieh yellow, bluieh green, yellow, red, etoa, aooording to the apeoiee. 
Planktonic Bnime’?~ ale0 produos v8rious coloure in the water, eoge rotatorlane, 
whitish ti oruetaceena, brownish or reddish. If fihwAtOUB or blue-green alme 
oeuee abloom or cfjloration in the water, it indioatelr that mame abnormality has 
ooaurred in the eoofqtem aa a whole. 

2.204 TsnPerature 

Under natural ooaditione three msin geographical types of freeh waters are 
dietlnguishedt 

I. oold water, the teF;qerature of which does not rise above 10°C in Bumner; 

ii. temperate water In whioh the summer temperatuxt3 ie not higher than ZO-23'C; 

iiib warm water in whioh the minimum temperature ie about lb15'C and mejtimum 
8l’Ound 30135’c. 

It is neaeseax’y to check the tanperature of the water in 8 fieh pond, both 8t 
the eurface and bottom@ !Che metabclism of a fish ie directly related to the tenpert+ 
ture of w8ter 8xd usually extreme cenditione are unfavourable for fieh life, eepe 
oially for those with different temperature adaptation rangecr, The dieeolved olFygen 
content of water ie also related to the temperature oanditione. 

2.2.5 Currenta aal Water Movement6 

Vertical movemexrbe of w8ter o8n be causedby tenperature differenoee. For 
example, since the specific weight of cold water icr higher than that of warm water, 
the former will sink and the latter will rise. Such mcvwente generally ooour in 
fish ponde during night-time Blld help in the miring of nutrient@ in the water. 

Wind often oaueee wave8 whloh meJr oaume damage to dame tM other etruoturee in 
big ponder They, however, result in a oertain amount of miring of the pond water, 
whioh hse both good and bad effeotm fmm the point of view of biologlaal prctduotione 

2.2.6 Diesolved Uaeee 

!Jhe pond water dieeolvee gasee like oxygen, nltmgsn amI carbon dioxide flrom the 
stmoephere and methane (CH4), hydmgen eulphide ( Ii2S), efo., developing in the mudo 

2r2.7 pisBo1ved OxYmBn 

Rae dissolved oqrgen oontent (BQ) ir one of the meet important faotora affeofing 
the pwth cum2 welfare of fks fieh, It not only provides for reepiltrtion of h&her 
orgmimno but also sots BB the oxygen eouroe for aerobic biological prooeleear The 
DO ma~r be derived from the atmosphere or releseed ae a byproduct during photo- 
mtheeis. The volubility of oxygen in water depend@ on the temperature BB shown in 
the table belowt 
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2.2.8 pioeolved Nitlrbmn 

Salubiliti of oxvRen tier different temperatures 

‘hPq-- Solubility of 
ovw wdl 

Tanp%r&ure Salubllity of 
C am- me/~ 

i! 
9 

10 
11 

:3" 
14 
15 
16 
17 

14.63 
14.23 

::*Y 
13:11 
12.77 
12b45 
12el3 
11.84 

: 3 
,,:a2 
10.77 
10.53 
10.29 
10.07 

fib:; . 

18 
19 
20 
21 

z; 
24 

2 
27 
28 

;z 

;: 

;: 
35 

9& 
;*I 
8:9, 
8m74 

i?$ 
8:26 
8.12 
7@97 
7.84 
7.70 

so:; 
7:33 
7a21 
7.09 
6.98 

Netuxml watera often bantain during the day-time an exoeee of oxygen in a BupexL 
aaturat ed coldit ion. ‘phi6 is due to photoeynthetic aotivity of the phytoplankton 
end other plants in the water. 

The ovgan oonauning prooeeeer, like respiration of animalrr tsd plante, aembio 
fermentation, atxi or-10 and inorgeaio reduotion taking plaae in the water BIld mud, 
may oauee oxygen defioiaoy in the water remltlng in mrffooation of the animals. 
Suoh dmps in diueolved olcygen ooour meetly during night-time, the loweet being 
before mumLee. 

Normally, in 8 fish pond the oxygen pro6uoing Bad aomuming prcoeeeee a%~ in 
dynamio balance snd thera ie IY) need for arpr aeration. Adverse oonditions occur 
only when the equilibrium is disturbed naturally or artificially. The moef frequent 
oauee of q acla fidr mortality ie orJrgen defioienoy. 

A rrignifioant iadioation of low oqrgen ooatent in water ie the teadenoy of 
firhee in the poti to ooma to the aurfaoe and parrivdy lrwim about #Wping for air. 
Ihr oqrgea requinmenf of fiches ohanger inn epoier to speo$er tier differing 
oonditionm of tanpexlsture wd biologioal aotion. Pbr e8ch 10 C rice in temperature 
the ovgen mrunent of a fleh inoreseer by two to three timeem In addition, when 
the gut of 8 fidr beoomea fill, the aooelerated oqfgen dtmtsnd till be slaut 4CL50 pes 
oent mare@ 

Tf hi been fbwd that rnw of the algae oan utillae Borne foxma of dirreolved 
aitm&en aa during th6 prrptein produoing prPoeee, The oolubility of nitmgen ie 
r&her hi& in water and by wing aitmgen Wte 80 fertilizer+ the pmduotivity 
aan be inoreaaed oonsiderrrbly, 



203.1 The Shore or Littoral Zone 

Thie mme ie mostly oaoupied by rooted plants which emerge above the mrfsoe aad 
eome submerged one8 with leave6 aad flowera fleeting on the ePrfeae of the water+ 
Them plmte turn thie r+one into an unpmduotive qdeeexWm and either reduom fhs die 
eolred oxygen or pmduoe exoem oxygen, The uulertmter p8rtr of the plant0 mm 
oooupied by other q iommopic plantr, E& auiamlr (mortly nanno inreot larvae, orumtc 
oeanet eta,) b It ie deeirable to aomtxuot firh pordr in lnroh 8 wqr that the littoml 
we oooupiw only a nw belt of about 3 to 5 m width 8lom the dikeme 

2e302 ODen Watera 

Thie in the msin part of the firh pond where 110 higher plantr BICiaf, amI it im 
oooupied by plankton Md ncrkton, lee0 rnrinrpiq organiomab The meet important plti 
ton orpnierna in a pond we: baateria, al-, pxwtowanr (unioellular auimls), mtb 
toriaM ala 0nw6aoeBn0, l&e important ndcton or$aalmo 8x96 inmeotr fmi inreot 
lexvae, bigger orurtaoeaar, fimh, tedpoler, eta, 

2.209 ~rrolved Carbon Dioxide 

Carbon dioxide maatm tiith water ud producer aarbonio aoid, uhioh in turn 
rowtr with dlrmolved rinerrle ta foam bioarbon&er ud oarbomtelb Wo ambon 
dioxide, aarboaio sold, bioarboneter (bgdnmarbonaten) erd e&bonatem are generally 
in oquilibrlwn ia pond watera, Dudag pbotoaynthemir the plantm t&e up carbon oompt+ 
nentr out of the water@ Carbon 10 errentinlly the bmio mated*1 of orgwio mettrh 
Vhe carbon content of w orgeaio matter im aa high 80 8but 50 p@roeaL The mouro~m 
of osrbon in potis are 

1. the air (oarbon dioxide), 
ii. oarbon dioxide produoed by nopiration, 

iii. oarbon dioxide produoed by the Prmbio deooaporing pm~oemau, aad 
ivy dimolved carbonates a& bioarbonater~ 

2.2010 Methane and IWdmmn SulDhide 

The end pmduct of anaembio deoampo~ition, vim, methane and l@roga~ oulphide, 
ooaur mostly Qn mud and, when the 8ir presaura is low, thq are releued into the 
water mxl oauae f’ieh kills. 

202.11 Chemioell Conetituenta of Water 

The major elunente dieeolved 
~~~e~~~)(N~,o~~~~~(~)~ 

in the water areI calcium (Ce , msgrmoim 
ohbih (Cl), dpb*e (so 1 t bicam 
like nitm&en, pboepboanr a$& rilicm 

81~0 immrte& from the biologia~lbpmduation point of view. Reoeatly the iapartawe 
of traae elements like boron, cobalt, capper, mmq+neae# molybdeaum, v6uWitlpa and 
sin0 h8e also been reccgniaed. 

203 TM3 LIFE ZONE3 lN A FQND 



2e3.3 pottom of the pbnd 

‘Ih 6 w~ll-nlaiatlbiaad peti ths bttom im owerad tith ml#l rlob in orlpio lmtt*v 
ori@autlryr mwtly from dm plmkterr, uorets of hi@er animals, atto., IU well 
am fmn the lowem, ba&r, e-to*, washed in fmo urmuxling areaa Vhe moat impam- 
taat flirh food on the pond bottom am uozum ti imoot 1-a 

2m4 R)IID, mIN[I AND EIEPRDDUCTIOII OF MQRBUIT QQUPS OF AQUATIC OR-NS 

2e4m 1 peoomDorin&z Deoteris 

lhir importent &map of orgaaimr pamduoer fementmtion for brooking the oagkio 
&pouwir and than rrbrorbthan on the body ourfaoo~ Mont of there bmotordr need 
owgen for this eotivitym l?avin& abaorbd emu& “foodw thq repmduoe rapidly b 
dividing everJr 1 to 2 hcwm 

2&2 Unioellular Nme (Fimra 13L 

Theee are the importivlt “produoero” of the end whioh build up orgmio materiel 
out of cmhon oomponenta by phatosgathesie~ They Me gaerally lwbptal to this 
prooew by having a 18~0 Eody murfaos in relation to the body 111821om Sinoa there 
alges have only mall bodier they 0-t &tore the buildup oggu&o llatter rdl maot 
to the intensive flfedin@ (photofgnthesie ubioh taker the swlr of fedi-) by intetw 
rive multiplioation. Tbqy oen thur reproduoe avow 2 to 4 bum 

,2,403 Filamentoue snd Other l!v~es of Naae Livina in Coloniem (Inure 16) 

There elao pro&or organio nrrterial Ig? photomtherir whioh, houweq in OB& 
oamem doea not support flub or flioh food or#wiem~~ The produetr of thim ppp me 
therefore generally wastes fmm the biologloal prwluotioa point of view 

The nwmbera of this mupc vayiqg in rise between 0.06 sad 0.2 UIB) take out of 
water m~all alga0 and or&o partioler. Ibr direotly utilising the orgaaio srterlml 
Woredn in the body of Rotator&s, it ir advisable to rtoak plepkbon feading fila 
aong with ommoa amp, Thq repmduoe intanrivelya 

me 08~vorrow whboh are #eaerrlly ia the rime w160 Oa2 to 100 I) 
e8t mrtly algae, dat iw R&btorir mb other unioolltrle~ animlm0 
group ir harmful fmm the b$olo&a8~$on point of view. 

Thir 

2e4a5 fllterim UruetaoeybL 

lhere fed on til al@e, baoteris ud very fine or-10 debrim rtmiw than 
out of watere mcpr u-e gmemllg in the rise m 0.2 to Or5 m and am aoelloat 
food for plmktomfradiag firherr Bawd oatha natun of t&h filterin# wmraw, 
two uia @OUPI &xv dirtimgpirhablr, am follouo: 



2.4.6 

2.4.7 

2.4.8 

2e4.9 
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io cladooera b’imre 161 

Ulder thim group are iaoluded uater floam with a vow oomplioated filterlag 
l pwt~ OIL their f&t, WMoh urto~atitily a*?eat filf~tiOton WhSa m*. Thw 
thur oonmme anal1 or@nimne arid or@nio mrcke?l r;-1 whioh met fisher am unable to 
oatohr If the poml water haa adequate fo& +hclr:1 01 }.aniEGS reaat by qui& es&l rffeo- 
tiva rmpmduotion, pmduoing 30 to 100 yemu, fti -kw:~ L Uwer dye. 

ii. ooDeDoAa mnwe 171 

The mmberm of thir group have a rimplor filtrdnlt ayutam whioh ouurot get 
olo& eaoily~ The food and roproduotiva haitm am more or leer rimilar tb Clada- 
a!m 

Oamivorpur OnuMoewq 

Nthough there orgPniamr ooour rarely in fish poxlo, uome rpeaier like the 
otimivo~~ua Cyolom o= ba demgemw to fish fzy. 

llud Eaters ~li~aura 18) 

!lhare or~mr live at the pond bottom eating the mud wldoh 1~ rich in organio 
mattm Tire g-up nmnal4 inoluder wonnm ad imeat lanm (e.g. ohimnmida)~ 
The WOMB, umler cod feeding oonditionr multiply in the mudo ‘Ihs inrrot kxwae 
develop in the mud thereby cmnm~~~~iag the food materialr md in tba adult mteqe they 
fly out of the water, thereby depriving the eoomyetmn of a mat mmuat of orgaaio 
material (Figure 19). 

Csmivoreue Inueote and Inreot Larva0 (E”iaum~ 20 urd 21) 

There larvae kill and eat other fish food auirelr u well 80 m awl fimrlw 
of finhas+ !Fhey, bonwer, oaa form food of himr firhere In general they am ha* 
ful in rpadng, mruey md rt9ariq pondr. 

Teduoles 

!lkdpoles eat fieh egge aul thrlvc, wetly on the mme food itwe M fish m ml 
fi~rlingr~ Only mom0 asmiwmur filh l peoiem eat tadpoler~ 

2.5 ‘EIIIE FDOD Oi’UAm 

The food ohain lo the rerier OP oyole of or~na rairtiog la ulp natuml 
oommaity~ M.uw& uhioh unercsy lo tranefwred~ Esoh link im moh a ohain feedr on 
aad obtainr eaergg fmn the one praodin~ it, At the be&mim& of the ohain th 
@eon plmtr reprsrent the first tmphio or anorm level in the wmqetmno 

!Ihe quality of buld onerCpr parring along ttw food oha$n beoonro lam aml leer 
8a tbr rerier pro~rrrrm !&ua it followr that hisher rater of produotion oan be 
mpeotcrb fmm enimalr having relatively ohbrt fbod otminre ‘Ihe herbivwuus Hoher 
wsilrblo in Wepal, 
with only two linkr, 

vi69 the gnm oaxp ti rilver oarp, have the rhortsrt foad ohain 
On the other hpsd, the food chain of @ oamivoroum fiti ir at 

lmet foum-li&ed,vis~, 8lm - algabfeedin~ onmtaoeans - pld&onfedi~ filrh - 
oarnilmw flirho 

. 
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E!wh etep into the next one- (or frophio) lavel in a food ohain involver about 
90 to 95 percent lorr of the or@inal energy ccMent, whioh meane that only 510 per- 
oent of the orl&nal enrpg eontent will be inoorpoxuted am bound eneqg into the 
nut level. 

2.6 RIODWTION BIOUMI 

The ptiuotion bioloe in a body of water deal8 with the cmntinuour ene~ flow 
and material relationo of the eooOqotan* 

Themainonerlpr foarinaeoooymtaaaror 
10 radiating energ or rolar aerg( 

110 heat mew, 
iiir aeohmioal energ3r, and 
iv. bound eneqg of the argonlo oomponentm, temd ala0 M potential euerg. 

The solar energy 11 qualitatively and quantitatively different in the various 
leg& of the poti water. During photoayntherir only about 1 peroent of the aai- 
lable solar energy ir converted into bound biologioal enem in the water plantr, 
yet thir aotr u the drivingfome for the whole life golo in the water. The bound 
biologiaal emrgp in plmtr oan be mobilid and oonverted into heat energll or 
meohanioal energy during the life pmoerseo of the organimml). 

The heat energy ie derived mainly from the unutilired oelar energJr, radiation 
fmr the earth, and by the q etabolio aotivitier of thu living organism. 

The bound biologioal anergl mv be differentiatd ac+~k&,r to the type of 0~ 
al0 oompoundr famed, Enroh am oarbobydratee, fate, proofelm, eta. The enem walue 
of 1 unit of oarbohybaterr ir 542 kgbl per 8 of pmteinr,5.65 kosl per 6 and of 
fatr 9.45 koal per 6 Carbohydratw bra eaoy to mobilime for gaining other types of 
eneqier, while it lo diffioult to oonvert prpteinr into other tppem of marg 
mymtaaar. 

It may often happeu that pmduotion in a pond ir h&h frem the biologioal point 
of view, but the yield will be low au ruffioiant auimala are nat prerent to pxwide 
tha yield, or the bound energy mducad ir rulurabls for the wyield-proa9a~ 
umiJnalu* If a poad is not etooked or the retook demity ia low, the yield will 
naturally be poor. If water weed6 or blucgreen algae whioh are wt eaten b the 
fish bra ptiuoed, the aooelerated produotion level will net lead to wtively 
high yieldr. ‘pho firh oulturist rlmld therefora arrmga the ptiuotioa in lpoh a 
my that moot of the biolo~oally pmduoed bowl aerg oan br aonvertal into the 
“yield pmduoiW firha 

2.7 TXN PQDwmoN moNssNs IN Trn mm 

Thme main pupr of or#anira whioh play different mler fmr the point of 
vi- of biological pxmduotion in aa eeoaymtm OM enemlly be dimtin@mh& Thay 
8111 

10 the primaxy pmduoclm, 
ii, 

iii. 
tb l eooadaxy and tertiarJr pmduoerq, ud 
the dmmpmiag or reduoi~ oqani,mnm (R~prr 22). 



2.701 Paw Pmduowo 

l%o pw pxoduoan oonotauot organio materlol or potential omrm oo c&b- 
rotoino, fatr cud other organlo 

(Ul 
aoapouwlm out of imrgmio uterielm 

QO , CO ), water ( 
‘Ills !$nthe&d30rganio mt 5 

O), nitxogon ud phorphate 
aompotio, by photolgathaoir. rial reaunmlated in the 
body of algae aarioh the organlo oontent of the algal population ao well am tha ’ 
entire eooqntan. shortage of matriwte or mffioient oolar enqg rlowo down thm 
growth of the al#el populationo, remlting in retardation of the primaxy pmduotion 
prooeao0 

The meaaurep~~ unully doptd to improve the produotion of wei\rl 3gal populc 
tion inolude oontrolling the gmrth of umladrrlple watrr plurtr uhioh obrtruot light 
pm&ration in the water rylt-• 

The most baportand nutrient6 in the pond w&or ore the oarbon oonwotie (givan 
in the fon of organ10 manure or in the form of osrbamide), phosphate oompounds uhioh 
00 beoome exhausted rapidly as pruduotion io pxeoeading, and the nitrogen compounda 
whioh provide nitmgen eoume for the aonetruotion of pmt0-e Other elanentr bra 
rrormally preoeat in ample quntitirro. 

If the poti ie aovemd with emergent and other types of weedo or large quab 
tifier of filamentouo algae, the nutrients will be utilised by thscs. Barever, the 
prerenoe of epsoies of fish feeding on than oan enable their utiliaation. 

2a7@2 Swondaru and ‘pertianr Produotion 

The ssoond group of organiome, whioh are the oonmmere or oeoondexy sld into- 
mediate produoere, ~8) in a IMIIO~ aooumulative organlrmo which lif’t up the organio 
material built up by the plantr to th6 osoond produotbn level. It io obviour that 
the organio material oonsumd by these animalr ir only partly uad for body growth 
of the iruiividuale of the population end in moot oameo thir %a-ao~lationn or 
flra(Fdupingtl result0 in about 90-95 pement lore of matters 

It is also obvioue that thoee orgerrifmw&ke fieheo whioh live for oomp8ratively 
longer periode, *&or@ the orgenio material for mush more time than the opeoisr tith 
a short life op8nr A DaDhrzia OF &3lODfl does not 1 forwrethtsn2Oto~dqJro 
and euch organimne with anvil1 body sise read to thm rioh food with pxwpt ad 
oopious reproduction, thereby inoreasing the biome f the populationm Hmfwer, 
when the quantity of available food d=pn, the rep otion rate ilw, will be raduod 
pmportionatalyo 

In addition to the planh fedemp in any water ayutan, there are &lro the no- 
oalld iaimal feden or roophqour mimalrm These dead on the lmPsller animalr with 
the result that thora io mther looo of abou$ 90 t 5 peroonf energ Thir -up 
forma the tortlay pxloduorrre and, in the OHO of p1 bra tenwd sr teminal 
pmduoem. 

2e7e3 peoom~f4ition and ReauDeration 

The lifelerr organ10 material in a pord produod fmm daad bodier srrd urrdigbrtd 
food arsferial pmmd out with tb uoreta fonn the some of enerm for two groupr~ 
tho deoompooin(l or reduoirrg, uzb tho reaupsrative oraarnur The deaomPfWng 
orgeniar are baoteria ani rwrgl whioh bro& down tha or@mio auterial with the help 
of fementr, Suoh deoolapooing proorom will pmoaed till all the or@nio material ir 
ahuuetod ud tim rmalning imrg~io mutriantr OM than bo utiliaal w ths plantr 
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onoe yFin. A oonoidakble portion of the lifeleor or@nio aotetial will be aatm by 
those organia~ whioh are &lapt6d to take in muoh focd and there ou1 be tenned aa 
rmoupentive ozganienr, am they reauperate the lifelern organio mrtefial diraotly 
into the reccndsxy pnduotion level. Wont of the reouperative organimr like the 
wormm~ inrwt larvae, et0 ., are mellent food for fioL horn tL point of viw of 
filh ptiuotion it ia innrferisl whether the organ10 material 10 decompord or 
oonnaad by other or@niamo. 

2e7.4 The PrPduotion F~ooror 

The barrio principle in fha pmduotion oyole in that a growin pop$ation node a 
oontinuour inonase in it0 fed ro6ouroeo0 The food or inorgMio nutrientr oan thum 
become a limiting faotor in the ewth of populationo. ‘Ilrio applier to produotion at 

, rll lwele and oan be illuatratd by the example given below for the tertiaxy product 
tion level. If a 1 he poti is etooked with 2 000 fingerlings of 1 8 averego weight, 
each of the fingerlings will get 5 m* "grt151245" area whioh oan plloduos n~ra food than 
0811 be oonmnned by a fi& of thie f&+ie~ Thue the pwth of the fish population will 
be maximum and a major portion of the food will bwome unutiliaed and thuo we&e& 
Ec~ver, the food conaonptioa rate inorewes with the body weight a& after a while 
the gr?amup fieh will find only M much food a8 in juet saifioient for maintenanoe~ 
Now, the “preduotion@~ (mwth) of the fimh population will etop am a balance or 
equilibrium 16 establiehed with their food pJloduotion laWlo (F’igure 23). 

If the number of fieh efooked per unit area of the potd in dense, the aquill- 
brium will be reached with a smaller body fsise. Ibwever, sinoe the denser population 
ban utilised the food resouroeo better than a thinner one* the yield per unit bra8 
will be hi&her in spite of the enaller individual sise* If the population den4ty of 
the fish stook is 110 hi& at the beginning fhst the food produoing levels an lx4 
nrffioient for mainteaence, no @m&h will ooour or even there m&y be a decrease in 
the total wei@rt of the population. It in therefore obviouo that the marimlnn fioh 
pxvduotion IEI obtained tith an optimum population den@Jity. 

Orgenians like filamenfour algae, maay of the blu*@een alee, tatter weale, 
back owimmera, etoe, have generally m conmmero in IL porrl ti henoe the produotion 
of such items will be a general waster Although those orgsnimm lsaJr oontriWte to 
the.organio debris after their de&h, the total lose of eneqg is muoh u)re than in 
the oaee of dire& utilization. 

2,705 The Role of Stoakso. Fish in Ino~aailrre the Roduotivitr of the RDIld 

when the fieh rata tb nstulal food it thin6 out the population of itm food 
orgeaianr and makea opaoo for fresh onem thereby rpeding up the produotion prnoeII* 
N+her, the amount of faroro produoed by the floh ir aonridomble, whioh am maaun 
will four the emrcLy oourae for other orgemimo~ The oerbon diodde releaad by the 
rospirution of fish will be oonvertd into oregnio wmpowdo during photoqnrfhrdrr 

2.8 -N ~OATIONB FOR PRAWtCAL RIRlQSEB 

It ir neoereary for a lruooeerrfkl fish aulturiaf to be femilisr with the irnporc 
t8at -up of plenktem in a pond ard methodr to detoaaine the quentity Md quality 
of the total plankton pmwent. In order to get an aooeptablo iotura of the planWon 
organimr, R uuitablr wmpl~ method will bsv0 t0 be adoptad P Fllpnr 24 sad 25). A 
ureful rwple oan aleo br aollrotad with a 1.5 to 2 D long heird plartio pipe of 2 to 
3 011 dimeter whioh oan be oloaed at the bottom with 8 rubber stopper pulled in 
v a mtring fzwa abve (F&UFO 26). The pipe Ilhould be oalibrstal in ruoh 8 uq that 
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the volume ir mrrkd fmm bottom upward. During operation the pipe may be int* 
duoed into the water vertically up to the bottom (but not touching it) and then the 
volune of the water inrido ban to be read and the otopper olosed. The rmnple of 
nster thur obt8ined rnv either be oolleoted in a bu&et or direotly straSnt+d thmu& 
a qu8ntitativo plankton net (100 to 180 mioron meeh). ‘Phe ranples muet be oolleotad 
z ;;;aWt;z.the net aoroee the pord in one direotion, thereby covering 8 large area 

Bawd 08 the vWune of water rtrainul through the pl8nkton net, a llough eotfimb 
tioa of the volume of thr plankton oan br medo. The oonocmtrated pl8nkton should be 
f&m in a oalibrefed tart tuba am$fixed with foxmslin* From the volume of the 
mottled pla&ton the qu8ntity per m of the pond water o&n be oaloul8taL 

If 8 q a+Qing gleee or miorosoope ia 8Vail8ble 8t the cite, 8 trained p&on 
oan r5oogei5e the main group6 of orgenimns in fhs pl8nkfon eanple, either in the 
living condition or after killing with 8 few drops of fonnalin. 

During the 8n8lyeie of the plankton notee Should be made regarding the mein 
constituents like zotatoriane, oyolopoids, diaptomide and oladooewne. 
of plenty of eggs (for,~~~*~in the egg bage of oyolo 

‘plre’ preoenoe 
ide and diaptomida and in the 

oavity between the oholl and the body in oledooerane r or free-living young onq 
indioatee a developing population provided with adequate food* On the other head if 
the animal8 have no e&g8 aM young ones are rare# the inferenoe ie that it ia 8n old 
population in etanting stage and that the food available for thie population in the 
poti weter is only auffioient to oover the maintenance requiqunente. 

If.Rotatoris are predominant & OIuataOe8na are rrrre,whioh OOolditiOn Ofkin 
developa in greatly overato&ed mnall pond& oommon 08x-p 08nnot thrive well, 81) it 
oannot oatohor s&in the small or&uniem8.W HOWeVer, I?&atOri8 are good fO6d for 
am811 oonunon oarp fv 8nd for the adult big-head. Regular manuring 08n help in the 
production of oruetaoesn plankton in t3uoh poode. 

F?q?toplankton deteninatiana with ne%&rrrined senplee may not be satiafoetozg, 
a~ the mnalleaf plant organimns whioh 8x-e the moet importrorf fmm the biologloal 
ptiuotion point of view, may pees tbugh even the fine& cloth used for making the 
neta. !Chie situation can be overcome by traneferring the water aampls colleoted with 
the column eampler into a bucket ard after thorough mixing, 8 100 & mabe8mple may 
be taken for further inveetigatione. At~sinedpereon~~1~~~0gnileblub~~n~( 
diatomat, mall fonns of green algae, eta., in auoh aamplee. 

If mioroeoopio alg8e are rare in tha pod, fertiliastion with phosphate and 
nitrogen fertilisera would hnlpr If fYlamentou6 81~0 are prdlominant, applioation 
of oopper aulphate (0.1 to 1 ppn) will reduoe them, whioh will en8ble further growth 
Of UEOfUl 81&8e* Ibwwer, this will have to be done in uuoh a manner that the firh 
in thepord arenot&medr Stookizq of enall grace oarp in the pomi oan ala, help 
in the oontzvl of large population@ of flearentouta 8149~. 

2.9 BOTW! SOIL AND WATER INTl!RACTIONS 

The bottom @oil in a fiehpolvl haove~y important mlesto pl8yinthe produw 
tion pxvoeaa~ Thby are in g8neralr 

ie stonbge and release of nutrienta into the water, 
iI@ miosralila8tion of oqanio bottom deposits, and 

MO prwirlon of ehelter and food for bottom dwelling orpnioms. 
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It $0 well known that fertile roil ir tb, beat for poxl aonotruotion in view of 
itm ability to #upply nutrienta to the watm l¶u orgerimm living in or on the 
bttom coil (banthio orgcnimw) are of #a-eat import&nor in mutition ojrolar in pond@ 
cud their qu8liw ud qmatity oaa be urd 88 indio8tom of produotivlty. If 8 poad 
ir rioh in benthio animals, it oan be expaotad to f&oh e h&h yield of WHIIDII orrpe 
In 0-e the lipins top 0011 ia awnoved duxdng the oonrtruotion of the pord, the 
yield will be low during the femt y@sr and will mntiaue to ma3n PO until (L new 
luyer, tioh in orgenio matter~io develop& 

2.10 ~IOIL'PION OF -I ANIMAW 

In odor to oatiRIbtm the Aundenoe of bottom ainmlr, a fhad quantity of mud 
aample maJl be oolleofed with 8 spado or rimplr tuba wunpler md warhal in a box 
fitted with a fine metal or plamtio siwe of 0,5 to 0.8 m moohe Thir will yield 
the aoarae uomponente of the coil matter, plento ti aaimale in fk rimva. ahe slu 
of oolleotion of eaoh loll sample w be kept the s&me rmd, w oounting the mmber 
of or-mm of different epeoies pnrrent in eaoh, xuugh i&lode o8n be obtaimd. 



3.1 SEOIES OF WSH SUITABLE FDR CULTlW! 

There lo halaly w epaoier of fish tluaf oannof be oultivsfed under come oorrbi- 
tion or other but the berio &mridemtion 10 of opeoielr which are northwhile for 
arlture tier different ritU8tiOnOe ti oriteris for OdeOtiOn B~dt 

ie n8tUX'd ability t0 grow fast, 
ii. food habits adapted to the type of living organisms present in pondr, 

iii. oomp8tibility with other oultivated speoisr, 
IV* ability to adapt to orowded conditionz, 
v, foleranoe of low diezolved oqgen content, 

Vi. ease of handling ami harvest, and 
vii. reproduotion under cont~lled oonditionee 

In a fish pord the plant arid animal zouroez of food am all preeent 8txl aonti- 
nuously pmduoed but the quantity of different food items can vam and henoe it will 
be advisable to select fish epeoiez with different food habits in ozder to utilize 
all the available food. 

The rrpeoiee of fieh whioh 08n be wed for oultivation in Nepal are briefly 
deeoribed below: 

3.101 The Common Carp (Ieraeli Cam), Wrman Carp). C~~rinuz oar~io (Fiauxws 27 ad 
28 

This is the most important oultivated fish in the world and haz been domeoti- 
oated. It is an omnivoa~ue fish, the food oonaieting of w item which oan be 
digezted. It sate zooplankton, animals living in *he mud zuoh a8 larvae of ineeotrr, 
wonne, mollusos, etc. and on the etalke and leavee of submerged plenta. When hung~, 
the oerp will eat the deoayed pieces of water plants, the young shoots of underwater 
weeds, etc. The natural food of the carp ie basitially rich in animal proteins* 

The artifioial food given to the common oarp is mostly food graine like maize, 
barley, millet wheat, aine of leguminoue planta like the pea, beanteoybean, lupin 
tuberz auoh as potato boiled); ti 8grioultural and induetri8l wastee euoh as oil- r 
oakee, flour mill washee and others whiah have Borne nouriehing value and are not 
ueed as food for other animale. lb fish e8te 8rtifioi8l protein-rioh foodstuffs 
maoh as fish meal, blood meal, oaToa6m meal, dried inseote, silkwoxm pupae, fleeh of 
mollueoe, minoed fleah of fish, frog, znake, eta. 

During the la& decade, the oommon carp has been gavwn on poultry feed pellet8 
tiioh have about 20 percent animal ard 10 peroent ve@able protein oontent and the 
reeulte have been aati~f8ctory. 

The oerp bee its maxhun appetite when the water tanperaturz ie over X?-25°C. 
Under 10°C the fieh takea little food. 

The oarp is 8 vew faet -wing fieh. Depending on the qualilty and quantity of 
food available, the growth ma;y differ very much* If a carp gets daily food of about 
56 pemeut of its body wed&t, it will gz~w very faet adding l-2 percent of the 
body weight pea dwr l%r maintenanoe of the aotual body weight if is neoeseery to 
feed roughly 1 peraent of the body weight per dzy. 



The diffemnt type8 of oomon oarp 8vail8bh 8Z'Ol the 00810 Oerp (0811Od 0@&"11tUr 
oarp in Nepal), mirror oarp (odlled Ienreli 08113 in Nepal) and the 8o-oalled lwther 
oarp without coaler whioh ie not euitcible for aulture. 

It is well known that the different oultivated ntreine of the 00-n oarp oan 
w vew muoh ae reg8de their growth. ImprOViElg the OdtiV8ted Oam OttreiIUi i8 8 
velg important t8ek of the praatioal genetioiete and fieh oulturi8ts. 

The rpawning of oornnon oarp may take pl8cs naturslly or semi-artifioi8lly or 
fully artifioi8lly (es0 Ohepter 4). 

3mle2 Chinerre OarPa (Herbivorous Cer~a) 

Beeide the oonxnon oarp the moat important aultivated fish group in Nep8l 08n be 
the Chinese oarpea Four different zpeciee with verg different food and feedin 
h8bite belong to this group, all originating from the great rivere of Chine. f Of 
theee, three epeciee have alre8dy been intxuduoed in Nepal.) 

t%'8It8 08I'p 
Silver carp 
Big-heed oarp 
Black carp 

3.1.2.1 &bfHJ 08I'p 

Its appearance rezembles a soaly Common carp with elongated body. The fieh 
f;ybo;a;;er weed+ % th eoft end hard, ti eats leave8 of pl8nte eJld graze fkwn 

. Below 12 C the gr8es oarp doee not eat well! over 13'0 it rrterte to 
ea$ eomething, but ite appetite grows ooneiderably when the fwpereture ie above 
20 Co Between 25 and 30 Ct the fish can eat 811 inoredible qu8ntity of plente. The 
digeetive prooeee of the gr8ee carp in high tcmperaturee la very fant BIld the 
undigested or eoeraely digested food paesing through the gut will be emptied in the 
waaer end the excreta 8ot ae effiaient "green fertilizer% At tzmperefuree over 
25 C one gram3 carp can eat plants equal to 2550 percent of it8 own body weight 
within a dw. But it ie quite natural, due to the veq fast 8& incomplete digeetion, 
that the major portion of the plants eaten return6 to the nater, forming a well 
distributed organic m8nureo 

The newly hatched grase carp first eatz emall plankton enimele, mostly Rotatoria, 
and larvae of Copewda 8nd Cladooera. 
the urxlerwater plants* 

Later, when 5-6 an long, it starts to nibble 
Some pl8nte will be eaten by the greez oarp only if there ir 

XUJ other ohoioe end it is very hunm. 

Thuet the grace oarp is benefioial in three weye in the pond. 1% ie ueeful rrot 
only for it6 pxduotion of fish protein but aleo 8e a rxMro1 for undeeirsble w8ter 
plant6 end eerving as a "living manuring m80hinet' which pxuvidee the pond oonti- 
nuouely with 8 well dietributed 8nd highly effective organic manure. 

A hkngq adult grace carp may eat the fw of fieh snd hence the fieh has to be 
exoluded from nurzety eldbreedingponde. 

The gr8ea oarp mcyr eat the food graine eupplied epecifioally for the oormnon 
oarp, but the extent of eueh utilization will be oomperetively littler In order to 
avoid improper utilization of food graino the gases carp may be fed firat and then 
the common oarp* 
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9%e gza80 08rp la 8 verg f88t growing fi& a& in srbtmpio8l 8re8z it att8ilur 
muual maturity in the reooad or third yew The fish e-8 in river8 ti wder 
pond ootiitionr if oan be propagated only artifioially (see Chapter 4). 

30102.2 SilVOT 08XP 

The food of nilver oarp aon8ista 8lmoet solely of mio~eoopio 8lg88, generelly 
mt biggrr thaa o.oa=o.025 nub It etreins ite food out of the water uring the gill 
fllter 8ppaAu8. A 8ilver oarp with 250 g body weight etreins thnx@ its gill 
filter 8n wer8ga of 32 1 of water per dzy* 9h.e flzh h8e a oomperetively long digec 
five ozn81t with the re8ult that the digeution arrl thz utili88tion of the food are 
IpDre aomplete than there of the gr8rs oak% 

If the food for the eilver 08rp is rloh in the pond (whioh o8n be produced by 
Buffioient fertiliz8tion) the fish gzr~ws very feat, eometimee faster than the -88 
oarp of the came age and initi~ weight. The young eilver carp is an animal eater 
Bid QonwmetJ about 'the 881110 fOOd 88 grase oarp Of the 881118 age (mOetly ROt8tOri8 
wiata and Naupliuue larvae). IWm about3-4 cmbodylengthonwafithe -IEidtB fie 
as an algae feeder. The silver oerp 08n eat only finely ground ar4$fioisl feede like 
flouq edded in the water am floatingmaterlak 

The silver oarp attaine 8exu8l maturity at the fame age am the grace otum ft 
089 be propagated only artifioially in ponds* 

3rle2a3 Biehezd oarp 

Thie fizh ie very closely related to the eilver oerp, but it8 feeding habit I8 
different. It etraine food out of the wateq eating entirely planktonic or&arisme. 
Sinoe its gill filter appawtuz is not 80 fine as th8t of the silver oarp, it feed6 
on bigger plankton itzmet moetly 8nim8le like Rotatoria, CoPePOd 8nd Clzdooenrm. The 
larger&! algae like Aghaiaomenon, Miorooyetiet OtObt are 8bo OOn6Umedb If the food 
is euffioiently x30ht the biehead carp ~WEI fae$er than the tvm her Ohineee oarpee 
'phe silver carp anl biehead 08rp feed down to 14 C, but at about C suoh activity 
stops. The propagation of big-head oarp 18 similar to that of eilver oarp aad gmes 
carp, 

The above-mentioned three Chineee carpet together dth the oolrmon oarp, form 8 
suooeeeflll group in the poad, utilizing all the mein food maroe8 (food niohes). By 
etoaking thzee fishes in the zzme poti in a proper rafio,high produotion rates OM b8 
aohieved eeeilg and oheaplyr Ulaeet other plsnt material 8ni offal fhFown in the 
water will be eaten by the gr8es oarp and rvteult 8180 in oonti-ur ~Wologio8l 
m8nuring% The 8o-oallod need dlgae in a well fertilized pord will be 8uooeeefUlly 
oontrollad by the gram oarp I@ big-head oam 

3elr2a4 Blackcarp 

Thie Cbineee 08rp feeds almoet entirely on mollwoe (e.gq water enaile) whioh 
OOoUrin @'eat numbera et the bottom of ponae cmnetruotedinthe Terfid cud Inner 
Terait and henoe thi8 oarp 08n be utilized in euoh arefm fo exploit the unutilized 
food re8ouroe80 

The queefion of int~duoing th$! black 081~ in Wsgal thus deeervee 8eriOU6 oon8G 
drmtiono 
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Indian Nazior Cams 

3.1r3.1 t%d,lO (C8tlS O8tl8) 

Thin is th6 fastest growing indige~ae oarp in India and 18 a 6urfaoe feeder* 
Itr upturned mouth 8nd the large gill r&era am adapted to feeding on the mxnemua 
or*ieme floating in the poad water. In ponde with an overgrowth of &merged 
Weedat it6 growth i0 genOr#illy tm08tiRfaOtOrg* 

Young onea, from the time thw be& foaling aml until they reaoh a length of 
about 15 to 20 mmt feed altnoet exolueively on wetnr fleu erd other plankton mimalr 
in the poti. Subrrequently they probably eat miororoopio plentr floating in the nator, 
though at all st8gua the planktonlo 8nim8la OOnatitUte the molt important itm of 
food. 

Cat18 ie reported to grow veq quiakly. ItI noni181ly etooked waters, 8 growth of 
35-45 an in the first year 08n otiin8riI.y be expeoted. 

C&la in the eecond year 16 ocdin8zily ecmrelly ripe ti therefore re8dy to 
_ breed in the third ee80on after hatohinga Cat18 brs0de naturally in rivers during 

the biny eeaaon but artifioial propseetion b mphyeation hae been quite lBucoeelc 
ful (see Chapter 4). lhhe egg0 Of this epOiO0 flO8f in I&Or end ar8 YWMidh06iV0~ 

Rohu (Labeo rohita) 

Thie ie OoneidOr0d ae the taetieat of all the Indian oarph It ie a quick 
growing epeoies and is 8 oolumn feeder* Its r8ther Bnterior fringe-lipped mouth ir 
well adapted to bmweing on &allow pond bottom 8lao. Considerable quantitiee of 
bottom eand or mud, plant debris or deoeJrjng debrir of iLpuafio plsnfe, plmktonio 
al~aes:too t oonetitute ite gut Oontente* Only the young oneu feed on pl8nkton 

Agzrowth of 35-40 cm oannonn0ll.y be etxpeotedinthe firstyberfrom mhuin 8 
well stooked pond* 

Sex\talmaturityie attainedtowaxdethe dofthe eeOOndye8rarrl bllseding 
habit0 are eimilar to those of oatla. 

3*1.3*3 Mrigal (Cirrhin8 rn- 

The adult mrigsl is a bottom feeder while the feeding habitr of the young onoo 
8re eimiler to thaee of oatla and llohur !Ihe fingerliw and adulta oonnurne ml,. 
tively large qu8ntities of deoqing ormio and vegetable debrio, pl@oplankton or&e 
zdmuet etOb The proportion of animal matter in the diet offhe madgal la gsners2ly 
poorb The thin texminal lipe of the fleh BF~ adapted to pidring up food item6 from 
the mud* 

Mrigal gram elower th8n oatla end mhur b8pOild &O&sd St ths XBtOOf 8boUt 
15 000 fingerlings per ha, an bveruge ~150 of 20 om rnq br atteined within 8 months+ 
By thinner etookiag quicker gmnth mey be axpeotd, 

Mrigsl beoames sexually mature when about two yea~s old* ‘Pho breedlag habite 
Md the technique of arkifloisl pmpegation of the epeoiss are 0Lilrrr to those of 
ostla &d mhu, 
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3.1*4 Other Flrher for Culture 

Suit8blE teohniqueo for the Oultiv8tiOn of other imparttent i~igemw fieheo, 
rwh 80 mahreer (B8rbur toror Tar tar) Md Barbur m- hiu8m nOlePi6, both of whioh are 
oamivomur; ?&aim Clariae bat-oh l ~EetemPneueteo foeaili0 8nd the 
different anon tmut opeoieo A818 sp*, Oreinuo opat SahisotiwJxax op.), whioh are to 
be oonridered for oooler areae~e yet to be evolved. 

3.1.4.1 TilaPia 

The different opeoieo of Tila~is h8ve beoome the Wraole fimh" of the porbwar 
ora and rnw oulturirto had olaimed that the00 fi0her rnw ralve the 8nim81 protein 
problm of the dweloping world* 

Dbbrf of the TilaPia rpeoies 8~ plant feederr, which property la highly 
f8vouFsble in rnroh oountrier where food grain0 pxroduoed looelly 0uffioe for looil 
hum0n oon0umption only. 

The Til8~18 proteotoitepregeny veq arooeoofully, whioh oharaoteri0tio h80 both 
good SJd bed implioationrr. The e80y end suooeeof'ul propagation of the rpeoieo under 
OOntXVJlld OOaditiOnE 10 8 grS8t 8dVent8p but 8 few p0iMl Of Til8~18 m0y 0Vemmtd 
a pored within a few monthe mmlting in the pm- becoming emall 8nd l tunted & 
tImefor not worthy of omppingb Rather, if Tilapia in introduo0d in a pond, th0re 
10 wexy poeeibility of wane fimh eooaping to neighbouring water0. 

In Nepal there is a dem0nd for aaeller fioheo at preeent, but in the year0 to 
oome the living otaadardo will improve Md con0equsntly the -11 firh q 8y lo0etheir 
value for hurmn ooneumption~ 

TilaDie opeoiea h8ve not yet been introduoed in Nepal. If it 10 envir0ged to 
intmduoe the flrh into the oounty, the plrbblan ehould be imteofigsted in it0 
different srpeots before 8 final deoirion is taken. 

3b1.5 prad8t0~~ or C8mivomu0 FithO 

Rearing of pmdatdq- fishes together with oommon carp or other no1+o8mivolro\u 
firh epeciee la neoeeeitated uader certain condition0 in which the eggs, laxvan, 
fhgerlinge and in many 08~ea won 80xdly m8~rt1 individual0 of ubdesirsbls fi0h 
opeciee (norioue firher ud weed fiohee) n8y irrpede the poti along rrlth the water 
nrpply, deepife osreful filtrtbtion thxuugh flne ooreeno~ There weed flth opeoieo 
oon0ume the n&turaZ ud arfifioial food of th oultivatod firher, thereb dimi- 
ni0hing the produotion. Oenerrlly the wed fimh rpeoier 1u1 rpnall, l lorgxuting rab 
their flroh la of low market valuet henoar the food whioh thsq aonmune in thr pond ir 
to br oonridemd @I wuh 

* Thur, fho ~rubtoy floh bar 8 t-fold purporr in the fint pond1 it dronuor 
the number of wed firh whioh oompete for food with the oultursd firh mpeoier 8nd 
Joe frsn0forar firh Md other quatio lurin~al flerh of lerrer value into hi&ly 
v&uable meat* Oertain rpaoirr of oamivomum fiahrralmo eat other mimalm muoh u 
fmgwt tdpolert l hrimprt prmwn3bigg0r u8ter bretle0, etobt whioh are lik0ly to 
fnqueat the firh poadb Predatoy fbh rlro render a Wnit8w l ervioen by eatim# 
und0rdwelopdt 3iok or we0k oarp0~ 

But the pmd&my fish ham 00 be eithes of the l uIe or mallor 0108 thur the 
Fred firha It lo naoerrry to mention that the predatory iiah rhould mt be of 8 
%h8rk* typ0 (e.g. jJlrll0&!0 attu) uhioh mey be hmmful to the rtocked flab* 



In Bkmpe four rpsoi.0 of "domootioated~ oemivomuo opeoiso em oulturad in 
potdo* In Mia there io no fhaoh fbh eveilablr at praoent. It eppaerr that. tome 
indigenouo opaoiom ruoh au Nyotuo oeenshsle or Cleriee betraohur or perhepo e proved 
*ratio pradeto~ mpeoioo mqy have to be tried in Nepal. 

3*2 km NANACmmr OB RISK FWDS 

302.1 Oeneral Dutiee of a Good Flohslv NenaRer 

A mod menqaneat io eooentiel for the whole fioh produotion proosor, amating 
the different oprrsfiono in proper time, ohraking on the rffeoto of the operationa 
rad fitding out the beat ard the ohoepeot molutiono for improving the yisldqr In 
order to do thir,adaquate knorhow beoed on a solid thaoretioel knowledge arid pm 
tioal exprrienoe io rssentiel~ 

The euooeoo of a fioh fat-m io meemared by the fieh produoed eM by the low aoot 
of. pzdduotion. For achieving thie aim, the conditione to be met erpt 

Diooipline end punotuelity. fn 811 f8tmO srd prOjeOt0 ~Jolkitbg h0ufO 8m 
proeoribed, whiqh have to be obeexved by eve@ody oonoerned. 

Cjrdsr and tidineor. Many veluable meterlela and equipment are required in e 
fish f&m. Sola and equipment exposed to nature ge& destroyed due to wear and 
her., . 

After oropping, eaoh monk rhould be olosed inunedietely’and the unuoad aontnrl 
boerdr and oore~bno ehould be etored in 8 eheltsred pleoe like e ohed, until needed 
again. 

The tmkrra ohauld be trained to handle the equipment oerefully Md et the end 
of the day’6 work eaoh item should be returned to ito original ~1800. 

Spsoiel oare ohould be taken about the neto. 
if they ere not handled oarefully. 

Even mthetio netm get deotfroyad 
Wet nets left in 8 heap without oleering the 

debrio snd mnell fieh, are liable to be d-aged by r&m, 80 after uoe the nets should 
be dried well. After wmplete drying, the nete should be bundled cad hung in the 
store room where rate end other animals have IY) aoosos~ 

Accurate and good walk io eeeential. The lebourere in the fioh fexm ehould be 
trained to do their work eoourately and well. !l!his means th& it must be explained 
to them how to do opeoifio jobe and what the aim of the BE& is. It ohould elur be 
mode olerr to then ww the HO& must be done in the peroribed waya 

Reooniing of the aotivities io required. The management uollc in e fish fetm ir 
oomplex and the manager arri other responsible personnel heve to errenge roveral 
things rimulfeneourly~ 
d~to-day basis. 

Henoe they should note down iqportant tedco to be done on 8 
One who ie guided by aooidentel happeninga end eofo without eny 

mental pMIpt3rafiOn oannot make hi6 ma& a6 8 fieh f@erm moneger~ 

Pbr the seko of effioient control, date on the following errpsoto should be 
recorded at the erd of, the produotion eeamon: 

L the psroentagr of lose in fish stooked 
ii. the duration of the produotion period in deJle (time between stocking aad 

ompPiryl) 
iii. tho total weight of the ompped fieh 
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,“!, .! 

ivm the totel yield (weight of the oroppad floh minuo the weight of the l tiokal 
fi8h) 

vm the yield per hooten 
vi0 the yield per heotere per dy 

viL totel food ~ppliad in the poad 
viii. how muoh of food boo pmduoal 1 kg fioh (ibod quantity divided by the tokl 

Held) 
km totel wet of food 
xrn the ooot of 1 kg fioh produoad~ 

It would be intereating if 8 CFeph lo mrinteinrd rbowin# thr (F‘olrth of the liJI 
‘in the differ& polio, on thr beoio of the montly WHh ohe&oe 

All efforts muot be made to ment the theft of the equipmoat aml flab 
. 

3.2.2 Fish Culture Owratione 

The verioue etepe involved in eomneroiel fish oulturo operationa am drooribad 
below, 

3.2,2*1 Stocking the pods srd fish otoclc maaipuletion 

What to teke oara oft otodc the pod em soon am possible efter oelouleting the 
number of each epeoies to be oulfivated~ ‘Ib8 quelity and ooadition of the fish 
etoaked ehould be eetiafaotory~ Weed fiohso if o8n &et ao~aoo to the poado reduoe 
the yield coneiderrsbly. Suoh opeoioo rhould be evoidd by ooreoning of filtering 
the inflow water properly. 

Usual miatakeet understocking the porrd~ will reoult in inoomplrtr utiliutioa 
of the food amilable~ Overstooking is not e big mist&e, only it lo too -UUiVern 
If the dreining monkcs ere not olosed fertile water with dioeolved ainerelo will be 
drained from pond,o redtiM in loeo during the produotion plclodm 

Data to be recorded: forreooolding the etockingdat~ eopooimenpmfomeio 
suggested belowt 

I - . 
I 

mmber or 
none of 
the poad 

Area of 
weter 

mldeoe 

Number aM 
evomge weight 
of fish (raoh 

epeoise IAM 

Nwnbrr urb 
wei#ht of fioh 

Dete of 
rfO5kill# 

Ran&o 

3m202m2 Stocking powlo uith oomwn oarp 

Stooki~ e pond maano rolerring in the pond en odequetr number of the oelootd 
fioh opooieo whioh am of pmprr l ioe~ The otodced fbh ohould l~pw within a &vm 
tiJne to "mmkof ui5e"o 
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In mtookiw opmtiono one newt pQr rttartion mt to otoak or reloboe undooimblr 
orutkmwn flrb l peoieo in the poadr 'Ibioiotho firm% male ofpoad l tookinge A 
feo~gmwing otreia mm produor 20130 pemant nmw thaa fimh mtook of unimpmmd ti 
0b-m 0rl&nm 

'Ihr l IM~ orbotter the &&a, of the do&d fiah lo vew bmtiMtrn %m yot11~6 
fioh pm muoh feoter mrl will eoommioelly utilioe the rmouroe~ of the pond bettor 
then the old oneam In Nepal, where the oarp attain6 l aual ~~turi~ in one yoer, it 
ID merelly advioeble to oee tbt the l tocked firh naohro mmketeble l iso d&n& the 
fint yeeh The youq fish uoem lroo food foor uintamnoe ud mom fbr ineroaoing 
itr eotwl body mightm ‘Ih6 vitelity of R young fish ir greeter ud ito rearoh for 
f’ood ud utilization of the diffamt foad mumon am more rffioimnt tbn of the 
oldrr OneUrn 

But the food oepaoity of I) mall firh lo not mob, imOm it# @h 0-t wntein 
ud digsot the ome quentity of ibod ao a bigger one whioh her a lerger gmt orpaoity 
eml oen digeat a greeter qufbntity of food durin& the ome tU0m When a poad lo 
otodmd with sell fieh, mme weetega of the aetuxml food lo unevoideble dudw the 
flnt period of pmduotion~ 

The food ti fecldiag kbito ~hangs with w end oioe of mot fioh ~~Oi~~rn 'EM 
meenn thet the oexp end the other oulfivetad fioh of different egoa do utiliro quit0 
different food itamo pmduod in the pond* Thir im the reawn for l todcia6 different 
ylr ~upo of the oame fish in the mm ponds In Qwopr, it 10 8 wmon pmotico to 
mix different sge gmupo of oarp in the IBWOO ponde 

Thr number of the otoolrad fioh dopetie on: 

I. intonrity of ou1turm (menuring, fertilimin# end frding), 
ii. dealti me&et rime, ud 

iiim Wtuel rim@ Of the fi& OfodrOdm 

If inteanrivo oulture lo not plmaod or the arrket oirr lo to bm leqm, the poad 
rbould be otookd rether thin or during the produotion period tb a*& mm0 be 
thinwd out to pmvidr the remining otook em@ food, thermby i.mrruim# the powi- 
bility of Booelerutml mwth. 

Rumtioelly, three mire pupa of oarp fingerlingu are umsd for atookiag in the 
&mwing porde (oelled ala, fattening or pmduofion poldo)r aell fwrl@m 2rnF.9 am 
Mel length; nediu~ rite fin#emlinep +lO an total length; and big finprlin#m 
bheen 10 eid 20 011 total lengtha 

3,2,2*3 Buio prinoiplar inw~lved in rtodsi~ opretiow 

Bofom oonridrring the prinoiple of rfodring, it ir noorrraq fo bo 6oqwintd 
With the f~llo~i~ WmeptmB apnfhl growbh rsfe Md gmting thee 

‘Be gmwth of 8 firh amm imreaer in the body wd&te The puth of B poprlb 
tion ia Wm am of the mnbh of itiividualrr of the aonoomod populationm 

%a %rwth of e firh dependa on various faotorsWe imporbmt anon6 thr brh@ 
the w ti food oapmity of the fiehh) the timr taken for gmwingt tir @itjr of thm 
mtmin, the fbod mmilable, the nutfitivr value of the food, the haelth of the flrh, 
thl bppetitrf the OwgOn oontmt Of thhr Mtlr) OtOm 

‘Ihe qp Md food mpaoity hsve alreedy boon mention& 
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~etLetllc~~r~~~depradoonthe fiohaultux4otoront~~natunbl 
oiirorrg@aoeor Se -wing ability ir differont for the various fioh l proirr snd 
OtWUm 

~eo~~~wrdthint~e~nt~abodJIrnightOf~1~ gorrvur m-m 
Uithinhelfa yoertboe Ciohrfo~~at3m~~olll~h~~wupto 256300 45 
in night,. dopadi~ on tb wnditiono eveilablo in tbs mnd the wet irportant of 
dioh IO the food Wlsbhm nmohemotrrirtio ofthe prtiaalarotrfbin ofoarg 
md lo l req importent feotor uhioh rbould never be overlodrodm fndividualr of 
the mne opaoieo of fioh sr~r obaw differant gmwth mter ewon thott& thw meq oonmm 
th0 UQe -1it;l rrd qurahi* Of fOOdm ‘Ihe impmvmmnt of the fldi l treiw lo 
wmentmtd mortly on thmir #mrbh ohamotrtimtio~~ 

A (pod flab oulturimt rrlrotr the beat individutio for brooding ad fokro auv 
to meintein the faot #rowin& pmprrty of hia l t@ck~ 

If a fioh eon aolleot enough food from the natmel food oouxweo in the poti, it 
fillo ito di@otive tmot 2-j timeo e day and the rooultant ewth aan be oxpeotod 
to be oUmqueteb Ia oaoeo where the food lo ooaree, the growth olom dorm or otopo, 
or the flab aa~r lore ito bady wei@. 

'Phr ~wthrateof~fiohisthe inoreu~e inthebody~~~~odurimgegivakti~~o~ 
aproooed eo deily ormonthly@xMh -tern Another mode for axpreooion of gnMh 18 
~th,th~ inwhiohthe mtualbodg ml&twill (oroen) bedoubYdm 'Ru dtily 
pwth rateaqj eerallfbo expreooal ~pollcsntrge ofths ~0tu8lbodywoi~tm 

A firb muffwing from diossres or iafeotfd by pamoitio will not be able to 
wamme auoh food IUA henoe ompanot grow uellm 

'Ihe appetite of a f’ioh dspendo on the tanpnmtum, whioh doteaineo the rpmd 
of digmtion, ud different rpoir~ of fimh have widely ve@ng ~npomturo pefe- 
XWOIB~ me oarp doer mt pnrrally ret rt tmperaturoo beiow 8 0, rab Uoo itr 
l ppetite my dromewr whan the mtrr tmprretun lo over 35 fh 

Whm the oonomtntion of Uiraolvd owm is low in the poad water, thm flmh 
my atop fedingb UIldrr owditioao of low oqrw aontent, when tb firh 0x14 1eat8 to 
gemp for air et the mtrfaoe, there ia xm qbauoe for 6mwtb 

If the oompetition b&men the imlividu~le of e population IO greet, the we& 
omo will hamlly murvive. With ~gb ths OUIVIV~~ rate till be hi&or, imem in 
youa#er inaiviUuelo there are ohanoro of peter 1oomo~ 

3r2r204 hMtioal upotr of l tookin# opeTationB 

- 
Dateaination of the aazket l IM of the oultivetd fimh UepmUr not ow on thm 

wlturiut but elw on the oonmumme In Nepal theun i# 4 grad drrrd for filrh mb 
n Of 1-m &W@i#ht OOQ be @8014 mldm 8~0s rhem UT attainable within 
3-5 ronthr &y l ppropriatr eultun opmtionrm 
Lpmvor the uxket #ina ia lieble to okuyym 

buevrr, if the muppv pooition 

im C fill amu& mtrr iu tb pond0 whrs thm drpth of thm water in the pbti 
i@w~lltkr fbb &O&OU~O ~1eModrn 
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iim ‘Ib keep in god otatr of mpeir the nweuery geeq too10 rab tmnmport 
rqqbnratm 

iiim ‘Ib oaloulato the annebar of filh to be rtoa)Ld in uoh pndrn 

ma main faoton whioh deoidr tb, number of the fish * be Wokad am eveilc 
bill* of amu& netuml food, fertilisetio~ cmd fording. If feriring, fertilimtion 
or m lo mt plenned, otoaking ebould bo with 2 OOb3 OW oowon oerp finger- 
l+WPm 

On the brrio of the area of the poti the number of fioheo to bo l tookrd oan be 
oaloulatdc ‘R, meke the oalauldionm wrier it lo better to rtoak mud nuahrm 

hr mditionm obteidag in Nepal, oxperlanoo oonoemia# fiirh oulturr in 
oomemial iarao lo laakinga It rrcmr to be rsaaonable to atook the ponda, with 
norarrl fesding, (u f0110wet mall fingerli~ (2.5-s 01 total length) 4 000-5 OOC per 
heotan and medium fingerlingo (510 an total lea&h) 2 OOlb3 OOC per hootera. Uhen 
intonaive feeding lo poooibls the number oan be reiosd bJ 20-N poromtm 

- In 000 the fieh i&tied for otookiqg erriva et the oits in 8 weak 0omlition, 
they sbauld be kept in e holding net or hape noer the inflow raglan m fhet they oen 
noover brfom releaaiag in the pond. 

362m2m5 Time of emking 

If the eve- growth reto of fieh lo 1.5 pement per fish pm WV aal if 
10 000 fish of 20 8 avrrege weight ~XJO pmoent in the pond, *he growth of tb otook 
lo about 3 kg per dva A 10 dv delw of otocking under tLoo ootditiono rmanm maw 
then 30 kg lose in fieh wdghf. 

The produotitity (pmduofion ebility) of the ponda ohmgas during the diffomnt 
month6 of the yeere In Nepal the maxMum pmduotivity ia obrmti during the 
beming of the rainy oeeoon (June)m 

Sinoe mostly small or mculiam fingerlinga em3 used for etodsing in Nepal it 10 
not neoeaeely to welt for the ponds to be filled. Fingerlinga oen muviva if the 
deeper pond hee ebout 5040 an water. 

The general rule ohould be to atook aa wrly em medblern 

3.2.2$6 Stork oorrrotion rud gmnth oheok 

Duting the Min period of pmduotion it ir nsoerray Q know about the aotual 
wsishf of the otookod fieh or their path, 

In the oourse of growth oh&e, &out lO&Mo firh (about l-2 psroent of the 
book) will be oeught with IL oaetnet or oeinr not Mb maemurad alive oareFully crrrb 
rolemad bode* From the body wed&at of the rtoakd population (or the rearlt of 
odious @@wth ohsake) it is saqy to oaloulats the eotuel amwth during the period 
in qubrtion on the deily or monthly mwth &elm 

An axanu~le$ for a (Imwth ohwk 138 fish weighing lb6 kg are osu$& 'Ihe 
evo~ wei&t tlmur lo: 18 600 l 138 - 135 #e The wti ma rtookd with 7 500 fildr 
@ml henoe, tbmrwtioally~ there am 7 m x 0,135 - 1 012m5 kg fish in the go& 
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(;m, ueryy wei&t 15 we earlier wea 105 ec and henoo the half monthly growth 
nto io 30 8 per individual aui the daily growth rate 2 6 per iulividual. Uaual4 
tb, firh im oeu&t when “on feed *, and themfore it ir adviseble to oubtraof 5 pm- 
oent (80 t oontentr) Irma the muoumd wdghfrn 
930 - 17 80 61 thr UO~ Ud&t IO 127 grn 

In the oaoe mentioned, 18 600 - 
flrowth ohs&o era important and help 

in prdioting the OZDprn The ftrhro opemtionm oan be adjusted ewolding to the indG 
oetiona derived fwa m@er gmrtS oheke. Af’tsr e growfh ohs& one oan rotimets 
whotherr 

ia the filh rtook hmr auffioiant food, 
iim the fertiliration MO effeotivrt 

iiir tha population denmity irr adequate fbr the m-ant meamureo t&en, 
iv, thm feadin# bar a drrimblr rffeot, 
V~ whothrr &oak thinning lo rquir&, lud 

vi. whether e yowyg population ohould br atodred sgeinm 

The gmnfh oheoke have to be done onoe or tuiw a month and kferab~ on the 
.oome oelder -em 

’ 302a2e7 Stook manipulation in mixed fiti oultum 

As mentioned earlier, varfouo age gxnupo (else gxoupe) of e epsoiso of fish 
utilioe different itemo of food in the poada Sinoe the younger fish have omaller 
iood oepaoity, a part of the natural food available dud= the early part of rearing 
~aino unexploited ard honor la walat& Leter on the oeme otodt will need more food 
thoa the pored oan produos* So, in the first period an auxil~ieFJr sfook of bigger flrh 
oan be introduoed in small numbera aaxl during leter peAode thinning out ohould be 
moorted tom&e eveileblm more food far the remaining oneem 

Stook manipulation is of peter imporkanoe when different speciea of iyuh, 
which have totally differat food srd feeding babito, em otmkad~ The vafiour 
@mupo of different fioh opaoisr (et lea& 3-4 oproioe a@ two age mupa of reoh T 

. 

oan utilise all the natural food reoou~oeo ooourring in the popd, W in thio wq the 
h&helrf posdble yield oan be achieved out of the oame biological muotioa of the 
mteh 

Monoculture, i.e.) stocking only one ope’oieo of the oame alas an-i a@# oaa never 
utilise all the food mooureem unlike the w) oalled fpOlJm or%ultioulturen~ 

It io well known thet the age mup whioh lo mailer in number lo more 
favourably plaod in the pond, au the oompetitioa for food lo lrso between tha 
rrnben oftha @mtpr 

‘Iham are difforant methodr wolvd by praotios for otodciag diffrlsnt ~a 
mupr of fiahor in a pond, Howwer~ the axeoution of the pro~sumns depends on the 
wailability of the psrtiauler w groupr et the approprietr periodor 

A few ~8otiosl hinta in thb oonnexioon ere irdicetd hemrn Au (LII mplet 
either 2 000 medium oerp fingerlingu end 3 000 anal1 onq or 500 big, 1 000 m@dium~ 
a& 2 500 asll owe per hootam mv be rtookad, Hhen the bi&ger onea raaoh the 
aarkot aleo ud the thinniwut pmorrr oh&d rtert, it would be advioable to otook 
a#ain 1 -2 000 anal1 riao fiq@ingm per hootare* 

If ~arCifioial~~ feed ie provided in the pord, it would be advioable to ato& 
rallrs a@ @up8 M well, wfdoh OM utililrr the remmantr of tim fbod Bnd 
Mdl@rbd ~rM,alea psrod tbrou& the gut6 of the b%g#er fiahm 



The moot l ffeotive metbad of rtook manipulation lo to uoe different l peoieo of 
floh with differ.& food aM fod~ hebitr. In Nepel the Ohineoe oerpo (graoo aup, 
silver oarg a& bi~haad oarp) along with the oo1111on oarp( hnrb a greet potentiel 
fmm the pawduotion point of vi@w~ The otooking of Inlien mejor oerpo with uomn 
oerg ho boldr -100 for hi&aryiddrm 

3.2.2.8 Nixad mltum of umnon oarp ad herbivorouo oaxpr 

It in well kmun that by l todriq oomn oarp and herbivo~uo oarpo (graao oarp, 
rilver oarp, and bighti oaxp) in tha UII~ pond, hi& yirldo oea be obteinde !&r 
rtoaki~ ratio deponbr on the &r~m~ntal odnbitiono in the pa& If the grrroa 
amp om be PeU with abwdant mpp4 of grrrr a8 additional fooU, -1 000 oan be 
l tookd in 1 ha are&~ If, Irowevert it 11 not porriblr to provide out grsrlr and the 
fioh will have aooe~a to only the weter weada *wing in the pond, the Hooking .nte 
rye be abut 5tMOC per ha. Silver oarp oaa ‘be otookad at the ntr of 1 00&l 500 
ud biehead o&z-p et 3-e Tbs otocking ret6 of oomon oerp may be ebout 
1 000-2 000 demiq on the rise of the fiqpsrlingr and other footon, q einly the 
foOd Miltilem i 

In Nepal, oinoe praotioal ezparbnoro dn rtookingare ofillm~,the brat rate 
dll have to be d6teaind on the b&o of rrrgerimental obkrvationo. One aohamo of 
rto&ing (a Ohineoe praotioe) whioh oould 6e eppliad hare also irt 2 OOlL3 000 
l ilveroa,rp($-8 am); lob300 mr osrp(&IO cm); 10013OOM~hmd otbrp(&lO an) 
rad loabl500 0umumoarp(~ Q)m !Che ooope for addition of Mien major oarpo 
to auoh a atook will have to be detezmiaed~ lb13 gmwing time for the mixed atook 
will be one yeerw but the "thinning out” opsretion oan begin wem when one opooieo 
heo maohed the me&et 0150* 

3m2m3 Iauwovment of Emrirarmeat 

All the envimaantal bpzwmeat L a firh poad muot be done oimultaneourly~ 
-her none of thsa OUI bs nagleotad aa dsfioianoy in one mopaot mq nrotriot the 
benefita of otheml, Fbr e~ple, if a weed-infested pondr gets manure it will 
promote further ~RWWI of we& srrd not contrlbuts to the fish pradpctione B&fher 
if a pond lo infeetal with wild fioh, they will utilise the inolsaeed biologloal 
produotion muoh Myra than the cmltured ones; 

9~ followin& eavimmental improvuoento oan be dirtinguiahad: 

3A30 I hotmotion m@nrt wild firh 

Wild firb IM mt oa a auinuroe~ but alro ut H real pertr in the tyltr pondrrn 
Ih tha brmod~ ud nurrexy pordr they ut tk em ti a&y far of the aultivatod 
fiti In tb, nwmqr rou9ly ami produotion pondr thq wmpetr for natural food 
tithtb mrltivbtd fidt trod 8lr0 eonmmrthe 6~Miioi&l f@dpwiddm T~YOBB be 
WNmitm oexwiorm alwe In brodiqg ponds whore mmy wild firh are parent, the 
ao-on~~ayaotofbnrpumm 

lb0 intn4i~ wild filh pmpqpta vrxy -pi&4 in tha porrboe 
aoh filb 0131 pawduoa tkmuamlr of offmpwm 

A fr peim of 
Sem opeoieo bide in the md when the 

poladr ma dr&md ud mumho tham till mtw bwmrm availabh m of the umt 
IIwIo1u wild firh rpoimr bvr aoorrroq nrpiratim or- with the help of whioh 
thq ma bnrthm dimtly fmm tba air. ‘Ikay oan thul WLUVW, in arll ohallow poola 

*rllb bit&em0 M-r ~UW¶VB~II wild fimh meq eonmne the rtoctkd fllyrlingrr aim 
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The dsmage caused by the wild fish is not at all compensated by the fish flesh 
they represent when caught. Most of the juveniles of these fieh pass through the 
screens during the draining of the pond. Even if they remain in the pond they have 
IY) ma*et value. The bigger wild fish will be consumed by the fishermen if they have 
enough time to oollect them. 

In most fish farms screens fitted to the inflow structures are used to prevent 
entry of wild fishes. guch soreem, especially those with smaller mesh, rnw affect 
the rate of flow of water an3. often get ologged with debrie. Further, there are no 
ocreene whioh can prevent the entry of small larvae or eggs of wild fish into the 
poti* All soreens need daily checking and cleaning. Urrler these circumstances other 
rtruoturee whioh can effectively check the entry of wild fieh have to be fitted to 
the fish pond. Some suoh important structures are described below8 

3.2.3.2 Water filtering structures (Figures 29, 30 and 31) 

i; Brush wood bundles 

A “fence” made of brueh wood bundles packed tightly and constructed in a eemi- 
circle in front of the inflow structure oan effectively function as a simple filtering 
qypretem. Eaoh bundle in the “fence” mqy be nailed tightly to long pegs dug into the 
earth and the entire structure should be checked often in order to ensure that no 
erosion ocoura between and umlerneath the bundlee. In order to provide eufficient 
strength to the structure, a few poles maLy be driven into the earth behind the fenoe. 

Advantagee: Such a efencen is to be considered as a stop-gap structure which oan 
be constructed with easily available mat'eriale. It will woric well if properly made, 
chealced often end repaired as and when necessary. 

DieedvantaPesr The stnrcture never lasts long especially during musuer seasons* 
The brush wood bundles may break into pieces, which when washed into the pond get 
entangled in the net and clog the eoreen of the outlet structure. The semicircular 
structure ehould be large enough to prevent occurrence of erosion behind the ccfenoe”. 

A more durable structure of the same shape .can be constructed with &ones and 
stone chips piled between TOWS of poles fixed parallel to eaoh other. In older to 
prevent it from being washed out it would be advisable to make a foundation for the 
stone pile by laying bigger stones 10-20 cm deep in the earth. The stones should be 
plaoed near the Doles and the space in between mey be filled with bigger stone chipa. 
The structure need not be higher than 30 cm in most oaeew 

Advantages8 This etruoture can be constructed by the farm workers with cheap and 
looally available materials. It will be durable if the length of the sanioircle is 
adequate, irr which o&se emsion may not ocourg 

DisadvantaRee8 If the inflow water transports too muoh debris or silt, the strut+ 
ture may get clogged in oourae of time. Onoe a year the struoture must be taken 
apart snd fully repaired. If big holee remain between the stone ohipa, the struoture 
will not function properly. 

Ii. Screen basket 

A screen basket can be fixed where the inflow water if flowing into the poxl. 
The basket mey be made of plain iron sheet or of one side open drum at the bottom of 
uhioh holes are made with a nail fmm outside. The fish falling into the basket will 
be hurt or killed by the force of the water. 
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Advantazesr The eacreen basket" breaks the foroe of the falling water and helps 
to piwent waahingout ti washing-back effect& It it3 eaw to move from plaoe to 
place. The fish collected in the bazket oan be utilized either for making fish feede 
or for human consumption. 

Disadvantages: All the fish falling in the basket meJr not be killed and the 
emall fry or egga rnq easily paes through without damage. 

iii. Fixed baaket with etonee 

If the inflow of water is etable, the basket can'be fixed to pole8 driven in 
the earth and then filled on the sides with stonee and In the middle portion with 

-atone ohipe. The fish falling in the basket will generally be killed on the atone 
chips. Even if some manage to tioape they cannot pace thmugh the stone chip heap. 
The etxucture should be fitted aI?out half metre above the water surface to function 
effectively. 

AdvantaResr This structure which ia very durable, can be constructed out of 
locally available mdierials withOut the help of ekilled m&men. The force of the 
inflow water ia broken totally by the atone chips, which helps to prevent waahiw 
out effects. 

Disadvantages: If the '*stone baakelP does not have a hollow in the middle region 
where=water falls, some of the very dangerous fish species (Cnhiocephalua, 
Clariae, etc.) rnqy jump or climb out a& escape unhurt into the pond. The smaller 
fish caught between the et-one chips may rat there. The %a8ketn may get clogged by 
debris and silt, and hence must be checked and oleaned often. . 

iv. Stx>ne ohipe filter 

This is a stable etruoture constructed on the feeding oenals and mede of earth 
or bricks. Since the etructure cuts down the quantity of the flowing water and 
reduces the water current it mu& be constructed h-3 times wider than the original 
Cad. 

The brick walled chamber has two mugh wooden or iron bar screens one in the 
front end the other at the rear, which keep the stone chip pile in position. If the 
chamber is constructed on an earthen channel the inflow and outflow portions, each 
about 1 m length, must be constructed with bricks. 

Advantages: This is an effective anI stable structure which neede simple maeonq 
wuolh and if conatnrcted well, failures will be rarer 

Disadvantazear The chamber may get clogged with silt ard debrie in whioh oa8e 
the &one chips must be removed, watched, ti placed back. The oonetruotion of thie 
Structure is rather expensive. 

v* Reverse filter 

Thie structure can ~0x3s effeotively and pmvide clean and filtered water. The 
"atone-stone chip-coarse eande filling ie to be washed out by reverse flow for 
removing the deposited silt. The inflow water must be eoreened to prevent the 
clogging of the cleaning valve b bigger size debris. Because the effeotiveneee of 
the filter ie rather limited Sna it is rather expensive, only in situations where 
clean and filtered water ie needed, aa for example in a hatchery, ehould thie be 
OOnStNOted. 

const~=intained properly. It prOvidea clean water. 
a: The reveree filter 0851 be a Buoceeeful atd stable etzvoture if 
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Diaadventageer It ie a rather expeneive etruoture axxl killed maeonry work is 
need& for its oonetruction. The bigger debrie should be screened before the water 
enters the etnaoture and the filter must be washed out by opening the cleaning valve 
daily or weekly depending on the quantity of meal1 debrie ti silt. Improper 
heradling of the filter can cause total failure ti repairs are generally very 
amluous and costly. 

Where to plaae the filtering etNcture? 

The filtering atructuree should be oonwtructed on the main feeding aanale and 
in such plaoee where aq incureion of wild fish could be expeoted. 

In addition to construotion of a filtering etruoture, neoeesary preoautione for 
preventing entry of wild fish through draining ettioture also should be taken. &all 
pools and ditohes on the pord bottom should alBo be checked careflilly for the 
presence of wild fishes. 

3.2.3.3 Weed contllol 

The fish culturiet can die-tin&ah different groupe of water weeds which intelL 
fere in the fish production proce6so 

!l!heee groups are: 
submerged weeds' 

1:: floating weed6 (rooted ti unmated); 
iii. emergent or hard weeds and 

IV. marginal weeds. 

Small growths of these weeds may not be harmful but there is always the danger 
of their proliferation reeulting in adverse effeote on fish culture operations. 

The Bubmerged weed8 absorb the nutrient6 from the useful primary producer-a, meke 
the free movement and paeeage of the fish diffioult and hamper the netting operatione. 
Further, the floating weed6 and emergent weeds in dense populations keep the poti 
water dark, where due to the lack of sunlight no primary production can occur* 

The shallow fish ponda are plpne to be overgmwn with different types of water 
weede. The nmet dangerous weeds are those whioh prevent the entry of eudlight into 
the water. These include dense growths of emerging water plants axd thee whose 
leaves float on the surface of the water. Such plante turn the unierlying water 
into a edeaertl~ where no &ppreoiable biological production oan occur. 

From the biological produotion point of view all weed infestationa in the pond 
are undesirable and harmful. However, emerging plants gxx~wing within a nallpw fringe 
mne along the dikes oan help in breaking the action of waves and thereby prevent 
eroeion. 

The general weed control methode fall under three main heads aB desoribed below: 

1. Mechanical methods 

Hand clearing of aquatic weed6 ie the oldeet, probably the most frequently used, 
and the most arduous method. Many epeoiee of emerging plants can be pulled out by 
their roots when the gzxnvth e-tarts. Hand raking can be effective for clearing m&l+ 
merged weede growing near the shore-line. Cutting the weeds with a eickle mey also 
be effeotive under some oonditions. Rooted plants oanbe removedbydraggingawire 
rope with a fixed pulley or winoh. 
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Ihe cut or pulled up weeds should always be removed from the pond in older to 
wevent further sprouting. Dead plants in the water disintegrate quickly causing 
oxygen deficiency. 

Mechanical renoval of the water weeds can only be a tsnporaxy measure and some- 
times the weeds grow faster than can be removed by hand. 

Wwer operated weed cutters are also used to control aquatic vegetation and in 
eaoh cases the operations should be tsken up frequently throughout the grx&ng 
seasons. 

ii. Chenioal methods 

Several herbicides end weedioides are known to effectively control many species 
of aquatic weeds in ponds, plpvided that the operator knows the species of the weed 
present, the appropriate herbicide, the reconnnended dosages, the best period for 
treatment aad the volume of water to be treated. A few of the important herbicides 
used for the control of aquatic weeds are mentioned below: 

. Copper sulphate: This is the oldest snd most widely used chemical for the 
oontrol of algae. Dosages of 0.1 to 1 ppn are usually adequate, but sometimes it 
muld be necessary to resort to repeated applioationsm The chmnioal is generally 
not classed under the "dangerous II category in that a 2.5 ppm copper sulphate sol* 
tion is not considered harmful in drinking water. . 

2,4-D (2,4 dichlorophenoxy acetic acid): This is claimed to be very effeotive 
in killing the water hyaointh (Eiohhornia crassipes) , which is now a great menace 
in Eastern Nepal. Ax180 percent aqueous solution of the 2,+D sodium salt (oommew 
cially known as "Taficide - 809 by itself can produce a total kill of the hyacinth 
at the rate of about 4 to 6 kg per hectare. Its effect appears to be quickened by 
the addition of a mnall quantity (0.1 percent) of the detergent ?%rfe to the 
aqueous solution. The plants are very susceptible to 2,4-D treatment in summer 
when the tanperature, humidity, arrl subsequent rainfall help in the quick deoompoei- 
tion and dissolution of the dead vegetation. The treatment does not oause mortality 
of fishes. 

Some other ohsnioals generally used for aquatic weed control arer 2,4,5-T, 
Silver, Dalapon, Simazine. Sowever, the actual effects produced by these formula 
tions have not yet been clearly understood and hence are not recommended for 
gene=1 use by pisoiculturists. 

iii. Biological methods 

As indicated earlier, the grass oarp oan be effectively used for the control 
of many types of submerged weeds. A population of 100 grass carps can oheck the 
~wthofweedsinalhapoti. The next best plant-eating fish is Rurtius 
javanicus principally raieed in Inionesia. Msny of the Tilauia speciee also 
effective water weed eaters. 

Unfortunately there are some harmful water weeds which are not eaten by the 
herbivorous fish. m other weeds are eaten only when the fish is starving for 
deys. It ia also known that only the bigger (above 0.5-l kg) grase carp can eat the 
harder water plants. 

Another method of ,oontrolling the harmful water plants ie to raise ducks in the 
poti. The ducks nibble at the leaves & sprouts continuously ohecking thereby at 
leaet the proliferation of the weeds. 



In general if mqy be stated that a fieh oulturirf should first eaplore the porrG 
bility of tiopting biologioal weed oontml metbode. Meohanioal methods oome nrd in 
the order of preferenoe, followed by ohaaioal metbds whioh inoidentally are the rest 
sxpsnsive aml need maximum teohnioal o- enb &ill. 

3.2.3.4 Providing nutrientr in ponds 

The importsnoe of the manuring sM fertilization in modem flrh oultw~ ir 
indisputable. Roth praotioeo aim at direot promotion of the biologioal ptiuotion b 
providing nutrienta for the prlmaly pmduorra in the pond. The food relationohip in 
a pond stooked with different epsoier of fieh is indioatsd in Pigwo 32. 

The UBO of exoeua amount6 of manure or fertili5er ir not only soonolnioally bad, ’ 
but also biologioally harmful. The manuring ti fertiliaing has to be done apnt- 
tioally Bad the resultant effects in the pond hirvs to be oheked regularly. 

Overdoses of manure are in most oases fatal to fieh life. 
manuring and fertilizing may do IM)IB hasnn than mod. 

The haphazaxd I& of 

The quantity and quality of the manure and fertilizers ueed mu& be aootuMsly 
recolded ti eoonomioally evaluated after the ampping. It is advieable to retold 
data oonoerning eaoh poad ueparately on the p-forma given below: 

At the end of the season if should be possible to find out how muoh fwtiliwr 
or manure was necessary to pmduoe 1 kg: fieh and the expenditure inourred for the 
fmme~ 

The role of manuring snd fertilizing: 

Ekperimente carried out in varioue xwgione of the world hcrve proved that 
manuring with organic materisle and fertilization with iaorganio chuzical oompounds 
csn increase fish yielde considerably, 

The main faotorz ~vsming matwing and fertilizing are the qusntity of 
materials ueed aml the frsquenay of treatments, Lo*, the dietrlkrtion of manun W/OF 
fertilizer in time, and fall under three groupa, via., ohazioal, biologioal cmd 
eoonomio. 

Chmnioal faotorst Aoootding to Hephe l-f ’ the water in a fish pord is I88 0omplG 
oated system of equilibria in which the bottom soil takes an wtivs pa& meso 
equilibria Qwern the ayolee of the elements in ths pond snd their oomentmtion in 
the water. There ie a olose interaotion between the ohemioal equilibria Bad vsrious 
physiaal, biological and edaphio (environmental oonditions of the soil) faotors euoh 
atr temperature, photosynthesis, bottom soil oomgooition, eta* Wee factors affect 
and ars at the ssme time affeoted by ohangees in the ohemioal equilibria ard the 
qole of wente in the pond.” 

II Hepher, Be, 
1967 

Some limiting faotors affscting the dose of fertilizers added to 
fish ponds, with special refemoe to the Near Eaetr FAO Fish*Rep*, 
M(3) : 1-6 



The adding of mineral nutrlentr in a polld by fertiliziag upset. tba ohaadoal 
equilibtium, uhiah ktwwer terdm to stabilira itself and the added elanentr are with- 
drawn from the water W vadow ohemioal and p&sic+ohuaiaal raaotions, Isaving only 
a part of the fertilisem at ths disposal of biological maotions. 

Phamphonrr im a vexy @tad atample of this ao it oan be absorbed in bottom soil 
oolloids, preoipitated as insoluble osloium phosphate, or bound by iron or aluminiwn 
io an insoluble fonm. The nitrogen oompouads added in the pord osn almo disappear ln 
different wsyr, 

l%e de of disappearsnor of the tided frrtilisrr is dgendrnf on tbm aamentrt 
tion of the nutrientr in the water, the higher tb mmentmtion the @laker thr 
dirappearanoe@ A oonomtmtion of phosphates over 0.5 mg per litm ie in moat oemer 
urelerr and tb aamr ir the oame with oonoentration of N over 2mO ng par litre, OVOP 
doreu of manure mqJr not affeot the equilibria of elrmente but mq badly influsnoa the 
biologioal prooesaes and the owgen content in the poty1. 

Biological facrforst A part of the nutrients eddsd as fertilissr is taken up by the 
phytoplankton and serves ths initial purpose of increasing the prodwtivity. By 
5noreasing the ph@oplankton the whale food chain will theoretioally be arlargsd 
Ilesulting in inoreased fish yields. However, the food ohain rud the muth of fish 
are affeoted by a number of faotore of whioh phytoplarkton pxuduetivity is only onem 
If one of those faotors whioh affect the growth of fish beoomee a limiti~ faotorm, 
inoreaeing phytoplankfon pzoduotion alone may not rezult in inoreassd fish yield. In 
szoh oases the fertilirer or manure sdded in the pond bewaes urelerr or wea haraM. 

lkonomio faotorz: The effect of fertilizers on fish yield ie everned by the llu 
of diminishing returns beyond a oertainzta@. This meano that eaoh moessive 
portion of the fertilizer otumem a emaller return in yield, until such a point is 
reaohad from whera then, ie no further inoraase in yield with the addition of ferti- 
lizer. Worn the eoonomio paint of view the optimum doee whioh repqg~ itrelf with the 
higheet profit fram the yield of fieh ia reaohed before suoh a lwel. The optinun 
effeot of the fertilizer oan be utilized only by an adequate sfook of fish whioh &or 
use of the inoreaeed biologioal preduotion in the pond. 

All the faators mentioned above almuld be oonsidersd before finaliring a 
prbgrzmme of fertilizing znd manuring, tzking oare to amid a uaotege4 in matezhl a& 
time, and not to endanger the pxzfitability of the whole operafion. 

3.2.3@5 -~ws 

Organio manures distdbuted in the pond water stimulate Mb pammets inoreasld 
tdologloal plloduotiono Binor the d rmtrrhl oontont of the orgMio mmmra for tha 
moot psrt lo o oampawrd of aaWn (0 (-50 pament), and oarban ir thr moat I*POIL 7 
tant aonstituent organ10 mater&A in the body of living oqanians, the buir of 
mMuring lo 0bv10U6. The cbnstruotion of living material tq the plurtr fwn oompli- 
aated oqpnio oompoude be already born deroribed. 

In old praotioee the orwio manury) used to be ooattersd or plaoed in hsspr at 
the bottom of pond00 This type of manuriling ham itr limitationr, am in the mad of the 
flab pod there io usually lesu or no dleeolved oxygen pmaent ti honor the #rwt@r 
part of the oarbon oompowxla broome methane, a uaelers etvl-praduotr 

If the mawe ir diesolved ad/or finely diottibuted in the produotion rpwe of 
fhm pond, iFee, in the oolumn of water where the rsduoing bwterle are aI-0 p8WantV 
the droompoeition of the oomplioated or&o oompoundr to simpler onoo down to oarbon 
dioxide oan t&e plaoe, as the or~y~en is usually preeent in surplus amount0 in ahi@ 
aone* TRe al&a@ pxwent thers oan iarpsdiatoly utiliw ths simple orpnio osmSXNndr 
ard amban dioxide for the aonstrwtion of living orgeaio materialrr. 
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Further, the orgenio m8max~ ham some phomphonrm, nitxugen, potumium, doe, 
whioh All -alma be wall dlatributed in the water aad oan be utilird more fully by 
thim method of epplioetion. 0 

A 100 kg Tot of pig manure oontainm about 8 k& of oarboa (O), wbioh oan thrarc 
tioU,y pmduoe about 1516 kg ale (5xpr505~ in dw matter* Fmm praotioal 
raperienoe St haa been foourd that out of thim aunt of nanulb about 3-4 k# or won 
more fieh oan be produod. About the mame amountm oan be obtained uming other 
orgenio q 5nurem like oobw dung, ohioken droppingm, dude drqppllngm, eta. 

i* fn the muremmive fish fennr of wlnxie aamrlnn iu done em followml 

A maauring boat ir generslly umd, whioh hem an inrtalled mnall motor pump of 
oepeoity (510 1 per rroond). Water ir pumped from the pord into a fixal tube fitt,d 
on the ride of boat aM provided with a hopper. Wet manun ir abovellai into the 
hopper in whioh the pumped water nut5 et a hi& epeed. while the boat im driven 
thmu& atrip after strip on the whole murfaoe of the pond, the water jet pzuduoad 
outm the .manure into fine piece6 and pulveriserthe solid part& !Chhim manure solution 
Im them on the aurfaoe of the pond, where it will mink a@ dimperme. 

In another method a moreen bamket is hung on the side of the motor boat in much 
a way that helf of it ie under water. When the boat movem forward famt water im 
foroad into the bemket and will dimmolve and dimperme the mamas, whioh im mbovelled 
aontinuourly within the be&et* 

The above method5 oan be &opted only in bigger ponda of rear 20-50 ha. l%e 
lasnuring ie geneqmlly dotie daily or onoe in two dtyrm, or ?t leamt weekly. 

In Nepal, sinoe the fida porda we generally mailer, the above methoda of 
manuting mqy not be profitsMe. Henoe thr following modifioationm tne# be employed. 

If a suitable boat im not available et the mite, an old blowup oar tube OM be 
nmed for manuring purpo5em. In the middle portion of the tube a ror55n beaket a4~~ br 
hung, in which the wftened manure is fillal* ‘phe tube OM be pulled to and fro fxum 
the bank of the pond, ohanging uniformly the aourme on the pond surf’aoe end during 
the pzuoerm the eoft mfwnwe (kept soaked a dag earlier) will be mduoed to til * 
pie’oee or get diemolved and get dimpemed on the surfaoe of fhs water. The moreen 
Wet will have to be refilled as moon am it ie empty. 

If e mall boat (punt) ie available the mft manure oan be mired with water in 
the boat and the molutioa thur obtained may be dimpond on the nrrfeoo of the -tore 

On an average the quantity of the orgurio menure to be wed monthly w k about 
005-0.8 t per hootam (wet M&t), ‘Ihim maanm a dose of 20-35 kg 
hsotsn if the applioation ir dsily (with 25 nozking drJrr pr month P 

or d8y per 
, 30-50 ICE pea 

hootare if onoe in 2 dwa (12 t a month) or j-150 kg per heatme if weekly, 

In Nepal oinoa man power is rsfher cheep if im adviublr to WerUe mu1~4ng 
&eOy or st leart on rltenmte worn 

&owr of orgMio nmum ia the pord oan be lmnnful a~ decmmpoain~ organ10 
aWetie will exhaust the dioaglvd oww oontent of tlm water, et firmt near the 
bottom, nmultilyt in firb nKwtali$y. 

Where thr bottom of tL pond ia poor in or-50 mhwisl, orgttnto manuaw mw be 
dimta4hhd d the nte of about 1 t par hootsro per year, pmfenbly beiore inundb 
tionm lhir will fawur the dwelopnent of a riohrr bottom fauna, 
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me manuring rhould be done alweye before noon 10 that theta will be enough day- 
time (i.e. illumination) for the algae to benefit fern the manures 

ii. Duckr M menurinn %aohines” in the wnd 

Rearing of duke can be a very ueeful, oheap end highly profitable methad of 
, providing orgenio manure ocrntinuouely in the pond water. Fish-cum-duok culture is a 

very widbepread praotioe in Europe arxl it ie known that the duclce mey raiee the 
natural yield in the fioh ponde two-or three-fold. 

llre effeotive number of duoks to be reared in a fish pond in the tanperate 
aream ir about 500 per hectare per year* But no experienoe ir yet available 
kgarding the number of duake needed in eubtmpioel ereee where the period of fish 
oultivetbn ie almost double that in Wmpem 

iii. ‘Ihe main edventasea of fiah4um-duck culture ares 

l (a) A properly adapted flock of duck8 will stay in the pond throughcut the 
dey end night. The highly valued manure of ducka (about 5-7 kg per 
duck in 50 de& ie well distributed in the pond water. Fmm the 
manure of S-4 duckr an increase of fish pmduotion of about 1 kg oan be 
expeoted. 

(b) If the feeding of the ducks ie arranged on a epeoially made “duck i515”, 
the reeultant garbage will be eaten by the fieh. 

(0) The duaka eat the eoft needs in the pcad and thun oontml the wild 
growth of the haxmful plant& 

(d) The ducke eat the enaile, tadpoles ami bigger water bugs in the pond, 
whioh otherwiee nmain unutiliaed by the oarpe~ 

(e) By the culture of ducke in pa&de the production (duck + fish) oan be 
raised by about l-1 l 5 t per heotare per year. 

The only dir&vantage in fieb-cum-duck culture appeara tc be the damage oaueed 
oceetimee to the dikes, but thie oan be avoided by appzppriate means* 

iv. Other methods of orRanic manuring 

In Nepal a large variety of plante grow along the pond walle end on the ehallow 
regions of the pond during the rainy aeaecn@ Thby ehould be cut repeatedly during 
the letter half of the milly meawn, bound with strong wicker into eheaves and 
rvriled to paler driveu into the pcrrd bottom along the ehoreI Fish food orgenieme, 
mostly hoof larvae, will grow on the mtting eheavee. Further, the oommon oarp 
Md other fish speoiee will eat the doowed plant material. Aleo the osrbon dioxide 
Md other orgmio and inorgesrio materials ma;r be released duting the deoving, whioh 
will benefit photoeyntheeie and primly production in the pond. If- the pold hae an 
appreoiable number of grace oarps, hewed grase can be thrown daily into the poti am 
food. 

vI Rotation of fieh oultulrr ti oultivation of plant8 

Conditione in Nepal favour the alternation of fish oulture with cultivation of 
plrvlfr in the oeme year in order to keep the pond mud rich in organic matter* 



An adequate growth of oomoa carp oea be aohievd in Nepal during the rainy 
eeaeon of about 100-120 dws. If an area 10 enoirold with diker end pmvidad with 
neoeeeary inlet and outlet etruoturee, it oan be used 111 a firh gmwing plaoe duria& 
the monsoon and rubrequemtly when the water beoomeo ineulequate for fieh life, it oan 
be utiliasd for irrigation of those areae whioh are on a lower level then the pond* 
The pond area itself oan be ploughed and cowed with reed@ of winter plantr like 
mustard, vrgetablse, e&o. After hfbrverting the orop the mofm and other part8 of 
the plant whioh remain in the pond soil will oontribute to the biologioal produotion 
during the next rainy seaeon* 

Thir type of fleh culture oen be preotired very effectively in ereee where, 
I. improvement of the ail for agrisilfurel use ir neoeeeey, 

ii. frequent floods endanger the ompr, 
iii. water supply is not adequate for f’ilrh oulture during the dry mee~nmp ard 

iv* seepage rate of the wil ir high, 

3.2.3.6 Fertilisation 

In moet oatseta of organio manuring, the quantity of phoephates end nitratem 
available ie not appreoiable and henoe for the purpoee of obtaining a pmduotion of 
organio material of higher eoale, more phoephorour and nitrogen oompodm will be 
ll’3edd. 

The inorganic and organ10 phosphate compound5 are iuvolved in the pmduotion of 
organic materiale, espeoially of pmteine, and henoe phomphate fertilisen are bene- 
fioial~ 

!The phoephate fertiliaer will often be trapped in the mud of the pordm Ome 
the mud telcee in the phoephates it will hardly be releaeed a&n. So it meg happen 
aloo that phoephatee are pmeeent in the pord, but oennot be ueed by organinn~~, am 
only thoee parte of the oompounds whioh are diesolved Md well dietributed in the 
water are aooeesible to the alme* 

The need for phoephatee ie oonetwit and henoe the marlmum effeot oan be 
achieved by phoephate fertiliaation epeoially if distributed daily in the pond Waters 
But the d=ily requizsment of phoupkte ie reletively little with the reeult that it 
is quite impoeeible to dietribute it uniformly in the whDle pord area, In mm 
where many fish oulfuriete apply pig manure in the porrlo, the daily phosphate dome 
ir mixed with the manure before applioation, thue aohieving a uniform dimtrlkrtion~ 
(Another important reason for mixing the orgenio manure with inorganio phooph8te im 
that aa time pwaee the latter gete oonverted into organi0 phomphate aampaundr~) 

The algae floating in the water oannot sew-oh f&r ths neoesmarg phooph&ea 
needed for serimiletion and oo there will be no benefit derived fmm the latter if 
they are just thrown in one oomer of the mad* Uniform dimibution im a murt 
when fertiliolsFs are added in the pondr 

The distribution of fertiliaere in a pond in time la another important feofor 
to be teken into ooneideration. Wmerly it ured to be muggoofed that epplioation 
of phorphatee onoe or Moe a year will be advantageour. However, et that time 
veq little wan known about the trspp,ing of phorpheter by the mud, 

Uhere daily manuring lo praotiaed the easiest weiy la to mix tIm phorphate 
fertiliaer with the menu- 8 few da;yr before applioation. It harr been found by mq 
workera that O,i&O.g ma per litre of dirreolved P205 is muf’fiaient to meiatein a hi@ 
level aaeimilation rate of the planktonio algae. 
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In 1-1 a moiatifioBl1~ pmvmd twhnique b boon dawmlopad b epplyiag 
60 4 muporpboophate rab 60 k# mnium malphate per heatarm oaoe r*ew two W&I. 
Till muiteblo domn mro 5tu~brdi55d the mme toohaique om be &opt@ ia Nepal Urn. 
Bower, minor kbour lo ohaaper then in Iararl dimtribution omn be done wmekly, 
wingehelforequerterofthe daremantlond0 PrmliMnuy aporimentr h8ve **a 
that ferCiliring with half the qumtity mentioned (blf mtudud dome) hu quite the 

‘me effeot during tb eutwn mamn~ 

T& following fmrtiliserm are availmble.ia Nepmlt 

aomplrmal (20 proent (NH4)2 ao4 rad 20 pmroent P205) 

8uprrpbrphete ringle (16 prmat P205) 

T 
rpbrphetr triple (48 pmromnt P 0 

thir oompourd ir too oonaentratd)5 
) 

15-15-15 (15 perneat 19, 15 peroent P205, 15 paroant k) 

Complemal awi mingle muperphomphate appear to be the rrrt @table fertilirem for 
fioh pond. M the auggerted qumtitier per heotere are: 30-40 kg qlrmal or 
3+45 kg rin&e euperpho~phato applied b&weakly or half of the qwntity werj weak. 

In Tar6i Md Inner ‘hrai the ptiuotion period lamtm for 2626 we&~ whioh 
mai8tw that 4Ob500 kg of o#plemal or 450-600 kg of mingle muperp~mphate would be 
required par heotam per yewa Fbr the rearing pondm whioh are in we between llrmh 
ml June, 240420 kg of aomplemal or eingle muperphorphete would bo needed. 

Beoewe the intenrity of oarp oulture in Nepal im ll~w f’ar lere th*n in 10~1, 
it would be dvimable to l tert with lemmer quentitiem of fertiliserr~ Soar muggertad 
initial domem ~8 lb15 kg oorrplemnl per hootare bi-weakly, Ss ke per hootera 
weakly, 20125 4 mingle muperphorphthte per heatam btwakly, or lb12 kg per 
heotere weakly, 

Applying the fertili8erm in the inflowing water will not &ve Wimfaotoxy 
nmulfm am if q w flow out direotly without mixiug with the pond water or the inflow 
my mt mtemated erouul the inlet mtn&ura. 

1. Fertiliserm with nitxwen oommoprrdo 

%e met important ohsrniaal aompowd5 of the living orgenimor are the pxuteinma 
Sinor proteins have about 17 pement nifm@n content, the imporkanoe of the role of 
the inorgmio ni*rogrn oompoundm m raw arrrterialm in the produotion pmoero of the 
pod ir obviouB, 

lhe bmrfioial effeot of nitrogen fertilirerm in a@arlture im ml1 lcnoune 
About 20 your sip Plrlropeur aut)rora uuad to indioate that fortilising the fimh p~Ild 
with aitm@n fefilirero la umeleor ti uneaoDomioe1~ It had beea alad that a 
major portion of the inorgsnio nitmen oompoumis am bmken down to aitmopn eo by 
the wosll& “danitrifioetion beatada@@ ard thereby of no ume 81 raw nrrterirrl for 
the aonrtnrotion of pmteinsr Aooolding to one partiouler author about 20 kg per 
hootrre per year nitromn oompowuls (mortly nitritea erd nitrates) are provided iroln 
the air ti uwhd in by the rsinr. Thie quantity ir equal to abut 100 kg 20 pew 
oat nitqjen fertilizers It ham alma been ofdad that oome bacteria and blucgroa 
tigu wa ablr to bind nitmmn ger diom&d in &or, p-wing in thim w 
pmtdm About 15 to 20 yearu ago other eoientirto found that many elgss mown in 
gandr Md lakeu ara &ble to bird dinsolved nitmgn game Theee firdingo deo h8ve 
oupported the thworg of %rlf-uupplpr of nitrogen aompouadm am indioatai abovem 



&me other authors hmre l trasrrd the brpful effeotm of nitllog$n oompou&m dimtributed 
in pondr, l tating that the hiehljr poiwnoum anm~~nium ion (HI1 ) oan dwelop fxum 
nitmgen fertiliserr if the pH ~II high (eppmx. 9). Amonia 45 a nerve poimon aad oan 
kill the f!imh. 

On the other ha& very high yieldm of fimh have been eoNwed year after year in 
Irrael during the lamt deo8de by epplioation of imrganio nitrogen oompounde am ferti- 
limb knonium mulphate, anmto~nium nitrate, oerbamidr,liquid ammonia, efo., are 
wed in muoh plwtioes. 

Tha oantmdiotion between the Nuropem and Imraeli eacpex3enoem OM be explained 
u followr~ In ~mpev waler tunperete olimetio oondifionr, the firh yield har2bean 
about O&&5 t per heotara Md the rtook not denmer than about 1 f'irh per 20 m l 

But in Imrsel, uxder mubtropioal oorditionm, the yield lo about22 t per heotare on the 
everage mad the mtook adequately denser, about 1 fish per 2-5 m . 

It thus follows thet,for the oomparatively lesser intenai~ of produotion 
pooere in mpean pond+ nitrogen aompounds derived fern nature have been found to 
be euffioient~ but for the inoreased pmduotion ratea in the taubtropioal mtera extle. 
aitrogen mupply im neoeaeery~ 

It oaa therefore be generaliaed that for a lower rate of production the bene- 
fioial effeotr of nitrogen fertiliaen are negligible, but where the pond manegement 
praotioes are adequately inteneive and the fimh population ie euffioiently dense, it 
muld be neoersaxy to apply nitrogen fertilil;erm~ 

In Nepal suffioient experienoe 16 not yet available on the utse of nitllogen 
fertilissre aad henoe the Irraeli example oould be followed by ueing 3CWO kg anrnoniur 
mulphate bi-wedrly or 15-20 kg wedcly, together with the phoephollbus fertiliaer. The 
rstio of P and N oompoundo dirwlved in the water map be lr4 m determined by Single 
and tiith. 

ii. Caloium fertili5era 

Limeetone powder, quiok lime, mlekal lime and indurrtrial wastes rioh in calcium 
are used a6 caloium fertili5ere in fieh pondme 

In Europe large quantitiee of different kindm of calcium fertilisere are appliSa 
rdth obvioue benefioial effeots. Caloium fertilisem are applied in ponds whetra the 
pli im near 7 or learn due to preeenoe of hmio aoide or other ohemical oompoude, or 
la there laoking in dimsolved inorganio materlalr. For oorreotion of pH it will be 
aooeerery to dimmolve a large quantity (1-2 t per heotare) of slaked lime or other 
oaloiu~ fertilisen, to obtain ratiofaotow reoulto. 

Wr normal fertiliring when the aim la to enrioh the oeloium oontamt of the water 
or to keep the bydmoerbonater in solution Bnd to biti the CO2 gam, 400-600 kg oaloiwn 
fertilizer per your per heoteru is used. 

The uref’ulnase of oaloium fertiliaerm depde on the oaloium oontent of the pond 
cl1 and on the diorolved oeloium oontet of the water uupplyr If the poad water hao 
50 q g or IUOIY of dirrolved oaloium per litre, epplioation of oaloiutn fertiliaer would 
not be nroemme~o If the water ham a higher m@gneoium oontart or won the sodium or 
pbturium oontent ir high enough, all of wNoh oan aubrtitute the oeloium aa hydra- 
oes%onote holder in the poti, applioation of oaloiwn fertiliaero meJl not be neoeaae+lya 
Ho ezperienoe ir yet rrva$leble in Nepal oomeming uee of Ga fertilieere~ 
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iii. Traoe element5 az fertilieers 

Experiment0 oonduoted uzing mangenes (Hn), bomn (Do) end molybdenum (Ho) 
oompourde aa pond fertilisera have ehown the benefioial effeot of thene s+oallal 
traoe elazente. But no praotioal method hae yet been developed for the applioation 
of traos elements ae fertilisere in fieh ponde. 

3.2.3.7 Disedvantagee of ove~naauring and overfertilitation 

The adverne sffeotr produoed by deoompoaed manure at the pond bottom have 
already been emphaeiaed~ Ovezwnanuring oan ale0 oakwe the akoalled %elf- 
oontamination~~ (autooontanination) of the water body in whioh the living orgrurizmr 
die suddenly and their rapidly deoqring bodisr oonmme the dissolved oxygen. 

The pond water is inoapable of storing arid economizing the msnure added. If the 
quantity of manure required for one month is &ven together on one day, the 
organisms which are responsible for the decomposition of organic materials will aot 
imnediately using the owgen available and cause oxygen deficienoy. 

It is not sdvisable to distribute in the pond at one time even the emount of 
manure required for one or two weeks. l%r example if the daily requirement is 
30 kg per hectare, it would be very dangerous to distribute 400 kg per hectare 
bi-weekly. The anount which can be distributed should not exceed 15O&OO kg per 
hectare on each application. . 

Over-doses of phosphate fertilizers mey not result in direct fish mortality and 
hence are not as hanful as excess of orgsnic manure* 

All fertilizers with ammonium aontent can be very harmful if the pH of the 
water becomes too high, over &a& In such caBes ammonia mey develop in the water 
which is a direct fish poison attacking the nervous system The ammonia can be 
absorbed between the mud particles and released by a sudden change of air pressure 
(edepressiont’) and can cause serious fieh kills. It is interesting to note in this 
connexion that catfishes are very sensitive to free ammonia in the water and they 
die at 0.2-0.5 ppm, while the oarp will die only at 3-5 ~9~ 

Quicklime used as fertilizer can cause damage to the fine tissue coating of the 
gills resulting in death of the fish. It ie therefore not advisable to use more 
than 300-400 kg quick limeor freshly slaked lime per hectare per application, the 
safest limit however being 100-200 kg. 

Quiok lime and phosphate may react together producing an insoluble compound of 
oalcium phosphate and hence an interval of two weeke should be allowed between the 
applioation of phosphates and liming. 

It is advisable to carxy out manuring or fertilizing during the early hours of 
the day. During daJr-time the major part of the distributed materials will be used 
anl the equilibrium in the biological system of the pond, which gets somewhat upset 
by manuring or fertiliring, can get re-established. 4 

When a new method or new fertilizer is tried it should be done in a single pond 
with the adequate precautions. On the basis of the experience gained the method may 
be extended to other ponds. 
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3e2.4 f’adiar of (Ntivatd Firh 

3e24el Oeneti mazier on artifioirl fording of fimhreL in pond8 

*otmrrfio feadi~ ir errenWbl fbr muooe~dul oarp oulturr and if the 
piroioulturirt widm~ to k~e highor yield@, the fl e to be kept adoquatoly 
fed. lb ferd rhauldbrdiotribuf~pro~r~r~aydymb auit&blf ohtidwhethar 
it ir eaton @ the fbh. If food nhox4yy ir expoofaA, brmqpmntr dll have to b 
tie fbr pxwiding food for at lramt maintmanoe. Mdw intaxzwption of few ir 
luumful ad henor it would be better to givr rrmrllor ntione over a longor period. 

‘Phe oonmnon problaa in arbifioial hding of fish anr ovum-foodin@ th, fed 
nrpplied ia utilimd by anL8lm1 other than fieh; the fed ir not oonmnad at all ud 
it rota at the bottom of the pond; too expensivve feedr( lraaer nutritive value of 
the feed (than expeoted) 1 and the feeding ie not d jueted in relation to ths avai- 
lable natuxsl food a8xl with the fish etock. 

RsooxWng of feeding data8 the quantity erd quality of feed diotrlbutad daily 
in the pondr muet be reoolllded Irepamtsly for saoh pond. !&is in not difficult am 
the figure8 mag ahangv only b&weekly or mortfhly. It III important to nooxd the 
price of feed aleo. !Zhe follasing pmfonna rmyr be ueed for reaording the data8 

I Feed supplied 

Year: 

I DBte 

I 

RDld No. 

I 

hnd Nor 

I 

Rand No. 

JW and month 
Feed FViOC Feed Moe 
(kg) (N.RE.) (kg) (N.RE.) 

The quantity ard prioe for eaoh month meJr be eutmned up cad total meds at the ti 
of the pmduotion period. From these yield data the effeotiveness of feeding and the 
ooet of pxvniuotion oan be walwsted. 

The fish fame ehould be eelf-supporting eoonomo unite which pmduoe flsh at a 
price oompetitive with other eouroee or other animal -produote with eimilar nutritive 
value. 

The first oonsidemtion in feeding ie whether the operefion would be eaommio 
ard whether the yield based on the potis natural food alone will oover the comt of 
praduotion 8116 leave wme profit. 

The fixed ooeta in fish oulture are IBO high that they oan be oovered only by 
high yields. The invested oapital for oonmfruofing the ponde, water mqply aITBngb 
mente, buildings, gear+ ooet of fertilisem, eto.,are almoet the ~fune whether the 
fieh are fed or not* There will be some differenoe in labour ooate whioh am higher 
when fieh are fed. If feed la available at a reasonable ooat the imreaee in yield 
due to feeding will result in a comparatively higher profit. 

The traditional praotioee of Ohineee fieh farmers aa well aa modemsoititifio 
flnding~ show that higheet yield6 at loweet ooete oan be aohiwed by a mixed oulture 
of fieh epeoiee with different food habita. By oarefully manipulating the number tmi 
uise of eaoh apeoiee stool@ in mix+ culture, the natural food in the poadswill be 
fully utilil;ed. Artifioial feeding in auoh pond8 oan result in additional yields. 
Foodasd fertilircera oompriae a major oomponent of the produotion coat (about 
&&Operpent) and therefore this problem is considered here in detail. 
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3e2&2 U#lima$ion of the iood o&au w the f’iah 

ma food @atan apt thr fimh will br utilird aftor di&emtlon rad amorption 
(raorallyiatwwrqro ~o~rtofth~iood~eno~P~t~iY~rli*rud 
tha ottmr for Qwt& 

If a fhh @r food only to wvmr ito maintanwor ndm it will sot #mwc whioh 
waw that thr fbod antan will not oontributr to any inorams in yield. If tin food 
mmilablo bow not ewor flu nod fbr maiatomnoo the f%mh till loro itr body wi&t. 
Wm @My f’xy ud til fiqgorl$agm &we no romomm ia their timmm~ ud honor l trr 
a faw dwm of otmmtion t&P ummlly dk of huryh 

W daily wount of thm food forlulnamnuror (mdntenmoo food) im related to 
the marfwa of tha fimh bow ti not to the boaJr M&t; l m for axmplo, 10 tirh of 
wed&t 100 ~raobncmd fbrmro food formBinhnmoe than 5 flmhof200 gaaohorono 
of1OoOgwai@4o 

The quantity of food raqubad for aaintemnoe depm& alma on the a&ivity of 
tbr f’imh, uhdoh ie olooely oonuaotad with the tanperatum of the enviromeurt~ In 
aold watam tb athivi~ of molt FIlb l peolao olow down oonriderablJr cad 10 the nod 
ibr food for wintanamr deommme~ 

The rate of mtabolia md with th&t the rate of uaw wiatemnor enrobe 
ohmgem nigh the tanperafurs in the noold-blooded11 mAnale. Ebr IL rime in tampenc 
ture by 10 0 the rate of rnstsbolimn w be doubledoor wen tripled. l¶nm, tb 
mintenmo~ enor@ in 8 fleh living in water of 25 C will be doubled or trlplad over 
that 8t 15 Oe 

Available data on the maiatenanoo food of the amon owp are &ma below: 

wod reguirQeut 
minte!Wloe food 

Height of D8ily ration raqPirsmentoflt 
fieh per fish for maintenanoe 

(e) Cd 
u iiciriu*ii&o of of fifdl, without 

fieh weight natural food 
(kg/d&?) 

ii 0.41 0.21 2*05 2.1 21.0 2om5 

F ?!I 

1:7 

3 :t4 

Ei 

:it 
::r; 

::: 17:o 13.0 
lm13 lid 

4r2 1 l 05 10.5 

E ;:: ii:;3 
lO*O 

E 2: 0.88 0.85 1:; 

IE 2 XI2 . 3 8:o 

1/ The food here im grains with a food quotient 4-4*5 
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The oarp can generally utilize oarbohydratee , fate and protein6 for maintenance 
plXpOBBE* But if the oarbobydratee are available in the food item6 they will be 
utilised first6 The oommon carp oan never get sufficient carbo~ratee from natural 
food to cover q aintenanoe needs. In auah came6 proteins will be used, which amounte 
to equandering valuable food material. On the other hand the proteins available to 
the fish in the natural food ehould be utilized for pwth (increasing the body 
weight) l It ie therefore imperative that the oheaper carbohydrate feeds capable of 
oovering at least all the maintenance energy needs of the fish are supplied in the 
fieh POYXL That part of the food whiah remaine after covering the maintenance neede 
will be utiliaed by the fieh for increasing the body weight. So we can axpect pwth 
of the fish only if they get more food than required for their maintenance. 

While the common oarp oan meet it6 requirements of maintenanoe energy q olely 
dth oarbohydratee, proteins are emaential for growth. Certain amount of inoreaae 
in the body weight can be aohieved by carbohydrates also ae the carbohydrates oan be 
turned into fats, but thie proaess is better termed a8 fattening than growth. 

The protein Bourcee for the oarp rnqy be of animal or plant origin. The pmteine 
of animal origin oontain all the necessary amino-acids needed to *build fish flesh 
and other body tissues. The proteins of plant origin may lack some essential amino- 
aoide and therefore they oannot entirely cover the energy needa of the common carp* 
Experimental obeervationa have clearly indicated that in order to ensure adequate 
gxwth, about 20 peroent of the diet of the carp should be proteins of animal origin. 

If the growth of fish is fast enough due to availability of sufficient quantie 
of food in the pond, the period of production will be oomparatively short and the 
production balance will be in favour of the part of food eerving growth. Because the 
food eaten for maintenance does not oau6e any measurable change in the body weight of 
the fish, one oan eaeily imagine the adverse effect of food shortage in the pond 
during the growing period. Therefore the population deneity must be regulated 
aooording to the available food (both natural and artificial) in the pond, by 
harvesting those fish which have reached marketable size* 

3*2r5 Cmwth of Comon Cam 0 

3a2e5.1 General remarks on growth 

It ie necessary that a cultured fieh should be fast growing. Slow growing 
epeoiee ani thoee which get stunted but attain sexual maturity as “dwarfP under 
ollowded oollditiona are generally no suitable for oultivation. 

The glDwth rates of different strains of the oommon oarp ehow wide variations* 
Fact growth ooour~ only if the environmental oharaoters are eatiefactory and euffi- 
oient food ie available. The absolute growth of a fast growing &rain ie aleo 
determined by different faotore like age and siee, sex ani condition of development 
of the @nade, and last but not least, the state of health. The growth of an older 
fieh is slower than of a younger onea A bigger fish up to a certain limit haa a 
greater food capacity and may grow faster than a Baa11 one@ Attainment of sexual 
maturity elows down the mwth in most cases ani the surplus of the food intake will 
8erve for the development of the gonads. It is known that the male carp gzxwa Blower 
then the female. A fieh infeoted by disease or one in bed health loaea its appetite 
whioh naturally affects the growth rate. Under conditions of low temperature the 
oarp may loee its appetite rewriting in retardation or even cessation of gnx&h. low 
oqgen oonoentratione (0.50.8 ppn) may aleo adversely influence the appetite of the 
0aq-h 



The growth of a fish is generally expressed a8 the inarease in weight during a 
given period. Other method6 of expressing growth aret 

I. the time required for doubling of the actual body weight, 
ii. daily inoreaee of the body weight within a given time, and 

iii. the daily increase of body weight as a percentage of the actual weight. 

The doubling of the body weight and the daily growth as percentage of the body 
weight are olosely interrelated, as will be seen from the table given below, 

Daily growth as peroent Numberofdays required 
of the actual for doubling the 
body weight initial body weight 

1 

: 
$ 
24 

4 10 

% 
'5 
12 

,'I 
10 

9” z 
10* 
15" 57 
20* 3aY 
30* 2.6 
40" 2.0 

* such rapid growth can occur only in case of fry end fingerlings 

3.2.5.2 Growth of common carp during the early stagee 

The growth of the carp fry after hatching ie rather rapid, a~ indicated below: 

Live weight of a carp after hatching: O&O26 g 
Live weight when starting to feed8 0.0025 g 
Live weight 15 days after hatching: 0.0845 e 

The above data obtained under laboratory conditions show a daily Increase of 
weight by 20-40 percent. Under natural conditions the growth rate will be much 
faster. 

Such very fast growth rates occur only because the gut capacity of the fry ae 
campared to its body, is rather high. This ratio lessens with 5ncreasing weight of 
the fish. Thus the time for doubling of the weight will be longer when the fish 
grows bigger. The most important requirement for maintaining the growth rate during 
the early age of the fish IEJ presence of appropriate density of food mater&al. The 
fry can find anl catch only those food items which it can see and cannot search for 
them. Such a habit requiree the presence of a high density of food items. During 
its period of life the carp is capable of eating continuously+ The daily menu of a 
7-12 days old carp fry is an average of 2OO-400 Cyolops or Diaptomue. 

The baeic food material required for the mwth of the fry is animal protein, 
which is obtained from small planktonlo animals. This food cm be partly substituted 
with animal protein-rich artificial feed. Within 20-25 days the carp fly oan achieve 
1 g weight, presuming the &libitum (without limit) feeding conditions. In order to 
produce such oonditions for the fry, plpper manuring and fertiliz;ing are important 
and artificial feeding is also of secondary importance. 
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In a commercial fish faxm in Nepal it ia deeirable to e?~eure that the consnon 
young carp grows to 20-p g within 60-80 days. 

The daily inoreaae in body weight and the doubling time lessen correspondingly 
with the growth of the fish. A O&O25 g starting weight of the carp fry ehall double 
about 9 times to become 1 ga A fingerling of 1 g weight will be of 16 g after 
4 doublinge. TN0 more doublinga will be neoeseary to increase the weight to 64 ge 
A total of 9 doublinge of wei@ are needed for a carp of 1 g to become 512 g which 
ie the general marketable else. 

3.2.5.3 Gmwthof cdmmoncarpduringadvanced etagee 

The table below indicates the minimum and desimble growth rates of axmnon carp 
of different weights: 

Weight Desirable daily 
inoreaeet increase in 

Period(in days) for achievement of 

fnxlkto 
d 

Maximum weight Deeirable weight 

0.0251 30 
I- 10 g) iz 

lo- 50 60-65 ;: 
PlW 1.53. 5b-70 20-30 

lOSJ!OO l-2 70 . 30-35 
200-400 l-1.5 

.4- O&1.2 g 3s; 

'IMa1 days 43+470 225-270 

The table below ehowe the inorease in body weight of common carp in epane of 10 
8ad 15 days when the daily growth is 1 percent and 2 pement: 

late 

fni- 
tia1 
10 
15 

z 

10 
15 
20 
30 

10 
15 

;: 

Weight (g) btal 
Lt 1% At 2% WYE 

50.0 50.0 

55.3 62.1 

z?E 
67:6 

68.4 76.5 
93.1 

32:5 ;i-; 
113.5 
138.4 125.4 

91.2 168.7 

100.4 
005.5 
110.9 
121.3 304a 

1 

10 
15 

c 

Fi 
80 
90 

Date' 

10 
15 

g 

10 
15 

3"o 

IO 
15 

g 

10 
15 

:: 

bnth 
Weight L3) 

It 1% At $ 

134.0 370.0 
140.8 409.1 

148.0 163.5 ;;I?: . 

180.7 671.2 
190.0 741.0 
200.0 818.2 
222.7 997a4 

256.7 I 19495 
270.0 I 298.5 
283.5 1 434.7 
313.2 1 738.5 

346.2 
363.8 
382.4 
424.0 

btal 
we 

100 
105 
110 
120 

130 
135 
140 
150 

160 
165 

:ii 

190 
195 
200 
210 
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3.2.6 yeedina of Common Carp 

3.2.6.1 General remarks 

oarpt 
There are four main types of operations concerned with feeding of the Common 

1. The fish is not provided with aqy artifioial feed end its maintenance and 
growth depend entirely on natural food (extensive pond management). 

ii. The fish gets some artificial feed, about 1 to 1.5 pement of the body 
weight per day, for maintenance needs and the food for growth is derived 
from natural sources, 

iii. The fish gets about 3-4 pement of its aotual body weight of artifioial feed 
(mostly carbohydrate-rich food grains) daily end eince this is more than the 
maintenance need, a part of it is used for growth. however, here also the 
natural food has an important and indispensable role (about half of the food 
required for growth is derived from natural sources). 

iv. The fish gets balanced food containing about 3%40 percent protein of which 
20 percent is of animal origin, several times a day. Thus the maintenanoe 
and growth depends entirely on intensive feeding. Very little natural food 
is present in the daily diet of the carp, as this type of culture is 
practised in small end intensively stocked ponds provided with running water. 

The population density (stocking rate) for each of the above mentioned type of 
management will be different. In the first category the stocking rate depends on the 
natural food sources, which of course can be increased by fertilizing and manuring. 
The rate can be twice in the second type and three or four times in the third type 
assuming that the productivity levels of the ponds are more or less similar. 

In subtropical countries like Nepal, since food grains are rather expensive and 
usually needed for human consumption, only by-products, wastes e& spoiled grains osn 
generally be chosen as fish feeds. If food grains are available at an acceptable 
price, it has to be considered whether using them as fish feed will be economical. 
lu find out the profitability of feeding with food grains it is necessary to know 
their food quotients from which the oost benefit ratio mey be calculated. 

Exempler If the food quotient of a food item is 4.5, the price of 4.5 kg food 
together with transport ard distribution costs and 10-20 percent of the total 
costs as extra6 should be less than the selling price of 1 kg fish. The diff* 
rence between the two vslues will be the profit. 

If the feeding is.intended only to provide the maintenance food of the fish 
.etock present in the pond, the oalculation of the cost benefit ratio can be more 
liberal. This type of feeding provides indirect benefits whioh cannot be calculated 
beforehand, euch as the value of natural protein food saved for growth, better 
exploitation of the natural food by a denser fish population, etc. 

'Iloo dense population of fish without feeding will result in very poor growth as 
the fish will use the natural food which is rich in proteins only for maintenance. 
At the same time if high-oarbohydrate feeds are added without fertilizing or manuring, 
the utilization of the artificial feed will be unbalanced as the stock will not get 
sufficient natural food. 
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The oomon oarp ir oapable of grOwlw up to 1 to 105 kg within 150400 wr if 
natural and artifioial food is mMlabls in edequate qaantity. The atook muat, 
howwer, be thin. On the other haul, if ths gpswth of ths stock is too alow due to 
inadequate manapment praotioes ths yield oamot be Snoremad by extemlin# the 
produotion perk& On the oontrsy the yield nailer deoreare lmder( muoh oimmtimaoo~+ 
Optimum yields oan be expeotsd with a medium growth rate wbioh dasr aot axoral 
l-l*5 persent of the body weight per day* 

3a2.6.2 Artifloial fede Of oommon oarp 

The axpremion sartifioial feed” ir rbhar droopMve rs it ir not meant tto 
inolude only -sds itema like pellstd feeds@ The tom artifioisJ had inoludrm 
ia general all foodetuffe whioh are given to the flab to prss&o and oonbxdbut~ to 
wwth in a dirsot H~JTO (!lhe ferMiring and manuFing ~orasea alsa mm a promc+ 
tion of ths gmwth of the fish but in an itiirsot uay.) 

Since the oommon carp ie an omivoroua filrb the artifioial fedm q sy be a 
vardety of items like food grains, mill nwsepings, bran, diet111 
pulp of olover, luoerne or tender grarr, aooked or mrilsd potato 7 

WMtar, fin@ 
potato enailaga), 

fish, osdaver meal, etoe The fish eat spoilsd food grains and other foodotuffo. 

Ths various artifioial feed itsme of oarp oan be alasaified on the baria of 
l&sir origin, or on the basis of their pxWein amtent* 

Fesdda of plant originl 
ia had grains 

ii. Tubers and roots 
iii@ Byqroduote and uastee of the agrlsultural industry (dlarsw, bma, mill 

sweeps, pulp of fsnnsntbd grains, tubers, eta.) 
iv* E=tmboted oilseede (oilor&rr) 
v0 Rmains of grain olsening (riddle wastes) ’ 

Vf. pulp of gresn Plants. 

Feeds of animal origin: 
ia Meat meal, blood meal, fieh mea& eta. 

IL Drial beetles, silkworm pupae, dried grarrbappers, terrmitsr, eatih waxma) 
etc. 

iii* cooked ms8t of nlsllusoa 
iv* Hinoed fmg, fadpoler, urdree, etoe (WtlJI nixal with foad=min flour)) 

lBe food valuer of the different ituno depend on their ohe&sl owporitioa M 
ohown in the tableo below: 



Lo pmt a8t.q 
- - 

Dw (%- W8ml ondr 
IFbaa itru %r 

ngmrtiblr 

w 
prcotria - 
othen 

I 
i;z; . 

.:. I H8&8. 87 60.0 4*5 2.1 1.3 kI.5 1812.5 
‘,, whrrrt . 87 9.0 a65.0 1.9 I.9 H.5 189.7 

C.’ I B-4 87 7.0 SO 2.3 3.5 2.4 4.5 1812~5 

I Mllrf 87 7@3 @@O 4*4 8e7 5 1812 

I Bamn ' 87 16.6 4omo 1m9 4m3 oaed 185.2 

Pm 87 17.0 44.0 I.9 5.8 3lO 2a53.5 185.1 
1 mite1 @ 

9"" 
87 23.5 28.0 7.3 12.3 3mo 2.53.0 183.7 

Ibtrta (waked 
or foaoated) 33.5 1.6 30.0 0.1 1.8 lr0 12-15 1820 

I wheat bna 87' 10.0 2ObO 4.6 10.1 4+7 188.7 

/ Riddle tmutqp 87 12.0 24.0 64 14I 1 G7 187.2 

oaadamd flolb 87 12.0 7W Se9 2.5 4di-6 187.2 
I 08&r oilomke go 26.0 4*o l*O 333eo 4-5 183r4 
, BoJlb- o-4 go.0 $9.9 25*0 18.4 4.8 .5eo 
1 Moo (braken) 88.6 7.5 79.9 Om5 0.2 0*5 
Oattan red 

(mW g1mo 16.5 29@7 19.3 19.9 4.3 

/ 
yzlgg 25e4 I@3 22,7 0.1 0.8 045 
I lhmtsnl mad 

a8ko (a-) 8gr8 24.6 41.7 1.1 7.1 15a3 

Moe bnrn 
b-4 904 6.2 37.8 2.7 33el lOa 

Rioe brsn 
w-4 89.0 13.7 37.0 17.9 6.8 13.6 

8aybwm o&e 89.9 4b9 35.7 3.5 4.3 5.5 
Rsoe’ mrol 89a 1.3 4Ie3 11.7 12e9 8.8 

a . ” 
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1/ kod quatiunt daotmm the tnubntity of food &n lqg that wld be norrrexy Co wduor 
lk#fllh 

v Co&d or feydd 

. 
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8. Animal otiuotr 

pbod itemr + Dq matter Crude protein Cerbah@reter Crude fat Aah 
(70 w (%I (79 (%I 

Fish fresh (trash) 28.0 14.2 1.5 10.7 

Huh meal 87.0 61.0 1.5 3.5 21.0 

Blood meal 86.0 81.0 1.5 0.8 2.7 

silktmm pupae (freui$ 35.4 19.1 2.3 12.8 1.2 

silhoala pupae @?L~ go.0 55.9 6.6 24.5 1.9 

River rnbil (whole) 63.2 5.7 2.0 0.7 54.8 

River wa8il (flrrh) 21.6 12.2 4.3 1.4 3.7 
Mureels (freshwater) 20.4 18.4 0.8 -1.2 

Dried Bhrimpe (anall) 82.8 55.5 4.4 *- -5.5 17.6 

aaarmarlia (dried) 85.9 24.7 5.0 34.6 

Aquatic rranne 18.9 8.6 
. 

4.4 1.4 

Iaouets (fresh) 34.1 25.5 1.4 2.0 2.2 

Chixwmide (fresh) 16. I 9.1 13.6 7.1 

All feeds of animal origin are rdoh in protein content. 

The general averwe weiahte and oalorio valuse of seleated animal filh food O~&UIIIO 

Damhnia PI&U 
Daphnia magna 

Diaptomue spa 
Diapformw ep. 
Tubifex up. 

Imbr%ou.lue varieuatur 
Arellur acruatious 
Chixonomus plumoeus 
CMronomue plumoeue 
Chironomue thumm4 
Corethre plwnioornb 
Flooon diptenam 

Weight of one 
epsoimrn (mg) 

0.343 0.032 

0.36 

0.14 0.018 

o.og 0.011 

3.58 0.72 

11.38 1.73 

26.30 5.74 

40.11 5.15 

21.72 2.55 

9.44 I*24 

3.81 0.43 

3.54 0.69 

Water 
(46) 

87.4 

87.9 

79*9 

84.56 

78.2 

87.24 

a3 

8.16 

88.88 

80.50 

Calorie value 

(dkf ;e:;t) 

3.98 

3.58 

4.563 

4.19 

4.19 

2.86 

3.90 

4.69 

4.44 

3e93 
I 

4.51 

#mqfen 
oontent 

(%I 
9.29 
7.14 

8.3 

24.6 

8.63 

8.80 

7.26 

8.47 

9.06 
8.92 

10.73 

23.7 
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3.2.6.3 Fbod oapaoity of the own carp and the “golden *nileel~ for carp feeding 

The anount of food teken daily by a carp depede on ite aotual food capaoity ae 
well am the epeed of digeetion. The food camcity is determined by the eiae of the 
fore part of the gut. The oarp end allied fiehee have no etomaoh (mew), Le., af’ter 
the ehort aesophague the inteetine follows immediately. (The first part of the 
intestine is enlarged ti looks like a primitive atomaoh, but no 8oidic reaction as 
in the real stomaoh ie observed here.) 

The relative oapaoity of the gut of a enaller eise fish ie considerably greater 
than of a bigger one and henoe the early fry and fingerlinge are able to teke more 
food ar oompared to ite body weight, th8n the adults. The oapacity of the gut can 
tie enlarged artifioi8J.ly by giving the advanced fingerlinga bulky food items like 
flour, oruehed graine, bran, oilcekes, eto. 

@al 
The epeed of digestion depends on the temperature of the wa$er and the phyeiolb 
condition of the fieh. At higher temperatures (over 2CL25 C) the epeed of 

digeetion ia rather high and so an 8dult carp can renew the gut contente 3 or 4 
timea in a dey. At the fry st8ge the time interval between the ingeetion and BXCI~+ 
tion pmaeaeee is very ehort 8n3 hence the gut content6 aan be renewed very often 
during the day. 

At lower temperatures the digeetion prooees slows down and around lCr15°C the 
@t contents are renewed only onoe a dey. The effeotivenese of the digestive 
fennente (ensymee) is also more at higher temperatures. Likewiee the peristaltic 
movenent of the gut ie aleo fader at higher tanpemhwee, whiah meana that the 
arzymes in the gut oan sot on the food only for a ehort time; However, it mty EO 
happen that 8 reaeonable ~8x3 of the artifioial feed (eaten hurriedly BIld poorly 
chewed) remaine undigested and therefore partly wasted. However, other Pishea may 
eat the excreta of high nutritive value and thue the waetaga in.8 densely popul&ed 
pord where mixed oulture ie in pllogreee will be very little. 

‘Ming the above facts into consideration the following ‘Igolden rulee” for fieh 
feeding praotices may be followed: 

i. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

VI 

Vi. 

At higher temperatures (above 2&22’C) more food 08n be offersd th8n at 
lower temperstures. 

The daily feeding pmgramme rnw be $6 &nee for fry arrrl 3-4 timee for 
fingerlinga ueing small quantitiee FtaQh time with a view to supplying food 
oont inuouely. 

In order to 8ohievs better ohewing and pmper digestion, eoeked food graiua 
only mey be supplied to the fieh, 

If the daily food eupply for bigger fish ie above 3-4 peawent of the body 
weight, if would be advieable to offer the feed two timee a d8yr producing 
in thie wfry a Bound -mpet!ti?rr! n? *he Cr&irii p1,sbz; . 

The 08x-p 08n ewallow milled or oruehed food imediately, whereas the aoekd 
fUl1 pine will be ooneumed only after chewing. It ie therefore advisable . 
to offer soaked fill grains to those fieh whioh oan ohew them. Carp of 
40-50 g &nd above 100 g can ohew fill barley or wheat, and full grain maias 
reflpeotively. 

When finely milled or crushed food ie given without soaking, some of the 
fine particles will get drifted away in the water and thereby lost ae food. 
This faot must be taken into oonsideration if one wants to spare the soaking. 
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vii. 

ViiL 

IX. 

The carp generally g&e aoouetomed to feeding times ard henoe the feedins 
echedules wcx3ced out rnw be followed etriotlye 

If the food supplied is eaten within 3-4 bourn, the food ratio may be ocnri- 
dered 8s cdequate~ 

Cam must be taken in every reepeot to avoid waefage std gain the beet 
possible benefit fxcm the feed offered. Oertain feeding pleoes in the pond 
mw not be favoured by the fieh ard waler such conditione the 8ctu8l feeding 
epof me;y be ehifted to another aide. 

3.2.6.4 Preparation of food 

There are four different methods of food preparationt 

i. Mechanical preparations (milling, crushing, grirrding, ohopping, pulping, eta.) 

All mechanical preparations make the food easier tc chew end ewallow. However, 
crushing or grinding of the food is net neoeesary in all oases and it can sometime0 
even be dieadvantageoua. A bigger fish c8nnc-t teke in anal1 particle6 of milled food 
which float in tha water, in which oaoe it wculd be advisable to make a dough by 
kneading with water. Further, the water diszolvee more nutrients fxcm milled or 
oruehed food than from whole grains 80 that if not eaten immediately, it8 focd value 
will be reduced. Another dieedvantage is that the smaller wild fish can easily Fat 
.the mnall food partiolea ani since they mey appear immediately at the feeding place, 
will eat moat of the feed supplied. 

The necessity for mechanical prepar8tion, therefore, depends on the size of fieh 
to be fed. 

Oraee and other plant materials are beet pmpared by chopping or pulping. !l%e 
common carp eata finely chopped or pulped plant materiale, especially the clover ard 
luceme (in Europe) and can digeet and utilize them effectively. The oultivated oat- 
fish Pazgasius eata chopped plant6 mixed with rice bran or meal of other grain& 
Common carp fingerling6 can be fed with finely purxl or pulped clover or leaf of 
luceme mixed with equal quantity of flour. . 

ii. Soaking 

Soaking is the moet important method for preparation of food for the coznnon oarp. 
As indicated earlier it is adventzgecue to soak even the oruahed or milled food before 
apply in the pond. In warn water ponde tb carp oonsumes the grain immediately and 
henoe presoaking ie alweye advizable. 

Containers made of wood, brick with cement plastering or concrete are generally 
used for soaking the food. In bigger faxme the container6 are kept very near the 
ponds in otier tc facilitate easy dietribution. In some fanne ‘@feeding boat# are 
used for soaking and distributing the food* 

The generzal organization of the work may be aa follows. The feeding prcgremme 
may be started early in the morning ani after emptying the container freeh food may 
be kept eoeked with adequate quantity of water. 

iii. Cooking or steaming 

This is an expensive method of preparation in view of the fuel conmzned and WOI?C 
involved. However, for some food items like peas, beanz, potato, eggs, etce, this 
type of preparation is unavoidable, Bbr feeding fingerlings, supply of cooked food is 
is often advisable. 
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iv. w with other uteri&l& 

The advmteges of mixing the food with other mbmbnooa are -0 In 8o11e QUIZ 
the aim will be only palatability~ but in other oaoea it wuld be neommuy to 
ooapletr the xmtdtiva mcpinment~ llrinfenonoe of deqwte pratei.ntowboWdrmtr 
ratio lo eramtirt in the 0810 of m, fincrrlinga ud broad fimh. In meme omeo tb 
food mixed dth miaeralr (lime) or yellow 01~ help0 to pmvent oo -0 of body 
drfeotm like ortaomalaoia~ In earlier years millal fbod ueed to be nixed with 
5-6 pement yellow 01~ in order to keep together the fine parkiolrr, fo pxwido 
moemeuy oaloiun for the dwelopment of honor, oab to aohieve better di~otibility~ 
It would be vaqr muoh advilrrblo to dopt thim praatior iar tha feding of fin@rlw 
with flour or o$her finely milled food matodalre The 01~uaadrnumtbeprlverhd 
urd mixed with thm flour in tha day otwge, i.e., before a dou@ ir mader 

3.2.6.5 Qumtity of food to be given 

If the actual rmmber of oerpe prermnt in the pond I@ not oormotly etrthated, 
the time xquired for aoneumption of the food euppliad at epeoifio feeding plaow in 
the pond will give appmximate iadioation of the quantity of food to be add& If 
es fieh wnsume the fbod within 1 hour, it mruld mean tkk about 1 peroent of the 
actual total bady wei&t was euppliai, oovering only the maintenanoe nesdm ~+IO to 
Ithree pement of the body weight ie generally aomumed within 3-4 bourn,, and 4-5 pee 
oat within 6-8 hollIm. lb provide an aid to determine the daily food requimnentr, 
the following table me~r be ueed: 

quantity of feed ~srruired (in kd for 1 000 O~IPE# on the baeie of wmentem 
of the aotual bodx weieht 

Average 
body weight 

6) 
-mentags - 

of b&v wt. 1 

50 

55 
60 

65 

70 

75 
80 

85 

90 

95 
100 

110 

120 

130 

140 

0.50 

0.55 
0.60 

0.65 

0.70 

0.75 
0.80 

0.85 

0.90 

0*95 
1.00 

.I.10 

1.20 

1.30 

1.40 

Quantity of food for 1 ixx) oarpe (kg) 

1.5 2 2.5 3 

0.75 

0.83 

O*P 

oeg8 

1.05 

1.13 

1.20 

1.28 

1.35 

1.43 

1.50 

1.65 

1.80 

1.95 
2.10 

1.00 

1.10 

1.20 

1.30 

1.40 

1.50 

1.60 

1.70 

1.80 

I*90 

2.00 

2.20 

2.40 

2rGO 

2.80 

1.25, 

1.35 

1.50 

1.65 

1.75 
1.00 

2.00 

2.13 

2.25. 

2.38 

2.50 

2.73 

Ml0 

3.s5 

3950 

.; I.50 
‘1.65 

1 1.80 

i 1.95 

2.10 

2.25 

2.40 

2.55 
2.70 

2.85 

3.00 

3.20 

3.60 

3.90 

4.20 

3.5 

1.75 

1.93 

2.10 

2.28 

2.45 
2.63 

2.80 

2.98 

3.15 

3.33 

3.50 

3.85 

4.20 

4.55 

4.90 

4 

2.00 

2.20 

2.40 

2.60 

2.80 

3.00 

3.00 

3.40 

3.60 

3.80 

4*00 

4.40 

4.80 

5.20 

5.60 

5 

2.50 

2.75 

3.00 

3.25 

3.50 

3.75 

4.00 

4.25 

4.9 

4.75 

5*m 

5.50 
6.00 

6.50 

7.00 



eumtiw of fad 
7 

red (in k#) 
dual body wmight oontinuod) 

for 1 000 oax’~+ on tb buir of pemontage of the 

Qumtityoffood forMOOaarpr(kg) 

150 1.50 2@25 boo 3+75 4.50 5.25 6.00 7.50 

160 1.60 2.40 3.20 4.00 4.80 5.60 6.40 8.00 

170 1670 2*55 3e40 4r25 5*10 5.95 6.80 8.50 

180 1.80 2.70 340 4,50 5140 6.30 7a0 9.00 

196 1.00 2.85 3.80 4.75 5.70 6.65 7.60 9.50 

260 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 10.00 

220 2.20 3dO 4.40 5.50 6.60 7r70 8.80 11.00 

240 2.40 3.60 4.80 6.00 7.20 8.40 9.60 12.00 

260 2.60 3.90 5.20 6.50 7.80 9.10 10.40 13.00 

280 2.80 4.20 5.60 7.00 8.40 9.90 11.20 14.00 

300 3aOO 4a50 6.00 7950 g&o IO.9 12.00 15.00 

320 3*20 4.80 6.40 8.00 9.60 11.20 12.80 16.00 

340 3.40 4.10 6.80 8.50 10.20 ll.gO 13.60 17.00 

360 3.60 5dIO 7e20 9.W 10.80 12.60 14e40 18.00 

380 3.80 5b70 7.60 9.9 11.40 13D30 15.20 19.00 

400 4.06 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.w 14.00 16.00 20.00 

420 4.20 6.20 8.40 10.50 12.60 14.70 16.80 21.00 

440 4.40 6.60 8.80 11.00 13.20 15.40 17.60 22.00 

460 4.60 6.g0 9.20 Il.50 13.80 15DlO 18.40 23.00 

480 4.80 1 7.10 9.60 12.00 14.40 16.80 lg.20 24.00 

500 5.w 7.50 IO.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 25.00 

3oP.6.6 Fmdiqg seMwdo 

Throwing the food hsphasardly in a fish pond mw rwult in the lotle of a good 
part of the food in the mud unlerr the pond ir very nail, the stook ia orouded armI 
the firh an vey hw, The bert praotioe would be to pxwide the food in fixed 
feeding plaoeo~ Pbr produotion porde, 3-4 feeding plaoelr per hoofare would aewe the 
purpose@ 

Ikding pleosr rnw be ohosen in the interior of the pord if a boat ir aV8ilfable. 
Otherwire the plaose msy be near the ahore, the rnrsin oriteria for releotion of the 
dte being that the retion rhould not have eoft mud, arid the water depth mtv range 
between 0.6 to 1 mr 

At the initial sk%ge of the feeding progremne It would be adVi88ble to we 
fOeding trcyrs nhioh may be made of earthen plate6 with brim, or of split bamboo or 
wooden planks. Uee of 6uoh traya faoilltats oheaking the aotual aoneumption of the 
food. Subsequently when the fish get used to it feeding trays ms;y not be neoeeaazy* 
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It io preferable to give the food to fry and fingerlingz in treye in order to 
avoid waatrgr~ 

5.2.6.7 Carp rearing with balanoad food 

It would be worthwhile to consider the special oomon oarp rearing method 
devrlopsd in Jepan, where the ponds are built along the eide or close to etresme, 
with an mplr zupply of olyn nmning water the whole year round. The ponds are 
Aoll, raoh about 3C-IW m and reotangular or triangular in shape. The bottom of 
the pord Lo anooth erd rlopin# toward the outlet etruoturs and ie usually oemerrted 
and paved with emall munded pebble@* The #idea of the pond era ganerally paved with 
Itoneoa The inlet and outlet sm deeigned to allow effioient oontml of water flow 
hroa the stream thmugh the pond. 

A pond of 5C m2 area and 1.8 m depth ma;y be etooked with a8 many as 10 OW finger- 
linge of oammon oat-p, eaoh weighing about 75 6. In one growing BeaeOn of about 
7 monthe a total harvest of about 8 2W kg of fish can be expected with a net yield 
of 7 500 kg, thb quaatity of feed used being 30 OOC kg. The food quotient thus wozka 
out to 4.0. Ebeding ie done 12 to 18 timee a daft fxxun 05.00 tiurs to as late as 
22.00 hours, dspelrding on the temperature of water and size of the fi&. The details 
of feeding are shown below: 

first wriod (100 dwe)_r Wheat meal 50 kg 
Fresh silkworm pupae - 6 100 kg 
Farthwonze - 10 Ooo kg 

Second Period (40 dwe..t Fresh silkuoxm pupae - 7 000 kg 

Third period (70 dwelt Fresh eilkwozm pupae - 7 WC kg 

The embunt of the food zupplied per dsy is about 7 peroent of the actual body 
weight. 

In Europe also experiments on feeding the oarp with balanoed food have been 
undertaken using a food mixture containing about 30-40 percent proteins of whioh 
20 peroent is of animal origin. The daily ration given is about 6.57 percent of the 
body weight, as pelleted feed distributed several timee a daJr or offered in self- 
feeders. 

3.207 Feeding of Craaee Cam, 

The @vtstt oarp has a high level food oapaoity. An adult grass oarp oan devour 
evey day grass amounthE to about 15-20 pement or more of its body weight. In 
China the fizh fatmer uzually glvee fodder zuffioient to lazt for about an hour, azd 
the feeding ie done 2 times a dsy. The food is normally plaoed on a floating enolw 
wre made of three or four bamboo poles. 

!The grace carp exoreta are often oonmmed by other oarps directly as food. On 
the other hand the grzss oat-p oan eat the food grains given for the oozunon oarp, but 
it doee not utilize it well. 

3.2.8 Caloulating Pbod Utilization 

‘phe fish yield from a pond ia derived from twc components, the natural yield snd 
the food yield. The former is from natural food and the latter from artificial feeds. 
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An exsmple of food yield caloulation is shown belowt 

Food(y,lied 

Maiee 1 200 

Wheat flour 600 

Rice bran .I 500. 

Muataxd oilcske 500 

. 

Bbod 
quoti'&mt 

4*5 

5 

7 

6 

Equivalent fish wt. 
(foo;k;ield) 

1 200 - - 267 
4.5 
600 I 120 

l+ = 214 

F- 83 

I Total 3800 1 I 664 

If the total yield from the poled is 1 470 kg fish and the food yield ae shown 
above is 664 kg, the natural yield will work out to 1 470 - 664 - 806 kg. 

The proportion between the two yields, viz., 45r55 is attractive, especially 
where intensive feeding has been practised. 

The relative feeding coefficient is calculated by dividing the total amount of 
food given in ths pond by the yield. 

Taking the above cited examplet 

+gi = 2.56 I the relative feeding coefficient 

Usually the relative feeding coefficient is about 2 if high value food (Le., 
food with low food quotient) is used. 

The efficiency of the feeding practices &opted has to be verified after each 
growth check. The following example will illustrate this point; 

Weight after reducing 5$ 
No. of fish for gut content 

sampled 
Total weight Av. weight of 

one fish 
(kg) (-1 

Initial growth check 84 12.5 145 

After 15 days 64 11.75 178 

Therefore the growth in 15 days = (178-145) P 33 g, i.e., about 22 percent 
&owth in one dqy = 33 + 15 = 2.2 gt i.e., about 1.47 percent 
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. 

Taking that 6 000 fish were stocked and allowing for a 10 percent loss, the 
estimated ppulation in the pond will be 5 400. Then at the first growth check there 
were 145 x 5 400 0 780 kg (appmx.) and at the second gmwth oheok 178 x 5 400 P y60kg 
(approx.) of carp in the pond. The total growth thus was 960 - 780 c 180 kg. 

If 420 kg of food (300 kg maize and 120 kg mustard oilcake) were used, 
420 + 180 P 2.3, which means that 2.3 kg food contributed to produce 1 kg fish. This 
ie a satisfactory position. 

. 
However, if 785 kg of food (450 kg maiee and 325 kg mustard oilcske) were used 

785 + 190 = 4.15, which value is too high. Such acondition would need investigation 
as indicated earlier* 

Rarvesting (Cropping) 

Cropping of a pond may be either partial or total (complete). Partial cmpping 
is a part of the stock manipulation technique in which the marketable size fish are 
removed from the pond to pmvide larger living space and natural food for those left 
behind. 

when the fish stock or part of it becomes rep@ for marketing, the ompping 
shouldbe connnenced without delay. 

when the ponds in question are drainable, the modern practice is to cmp the fish 
entirely by discharging the water. 

In countries where carp culture is highly developed, the cropping operations are 
completed asquicklyaspossible. It is always a risk to leave the crop in a half- 
drained pond where enemies can decimate the crop and the temptation for stealing is 
very great. During the draining process the fish become restless, they do not take 
food, and lose weight. Therefore if the cropping is done piecemeal, losses are 
inevitable. 

When hanresting a big pond the rate of water discharge must be adjusted in rela 
tion to the magnitude of catching and transport. Netting is rather difficult in 
deeper waters, but in very shallow ponds the life of the fish may be endangered. 
After netting, the haul must be taken to fresh water till released into a storage poti. 

During winter season the cropping operation can extend for the whole day, as the 
water temperature would be low, enough not to harm the fish. But when the temperature 
is rather high it would be advisable to start the cropping during the early morning 
hours and suspend the operation during the hottest hours of the dsy. 

3.2.10 Recording of Croppia~ Data 

After cropping a poti the effectiveness of the cul+ure programme must be 
precisely evaluated and conclusions drawn in order to achieve better production in 
future. 

After evaluating the data the yield should be calculated per hectare. From the 
production time in days the increase in growth of fish per hectare per day can be 
calculated. 

From the number of each species of fish stocked axrl the number cropped the loss 
can be oalculated which msy be expressed on per hectare basis anl also as percentage 
of the total stocked fish. 



It is advisable to tabulate the data under the fbllowing headings8 (1) pbnd 
number, (2) Ebnd area, (3) Rate of stocking (4) Number of stocked fish (separately 
by species), (5) Weight of the stocked fish [separately b species), (6) Stook 
corrections (if any), (7) Stocked number per hectare, 
of oropped fish (separately by species), 

d Cropping date, (9) Number 

by speoies), (11) Loss in peroentage, 
(10) Weight of the cropped fish (separately 

(12) Yield, (13) Yield per hectare, 

applied, (17) Value of the fertilizer in N.Rs., 
(14) Production period in days, (15) Yield per he&;rE dsy, (16) Fertilizer 

ure 
msnure, (20) Total food, (21) Vslue of the food in N.Rs., 

(19) Vslue of the 
1 1 22 The relative food 

quotient, (23) The relative food quotient vslue in N.Rs., (24) The relative ferti- 
lizer and manure quotient value in N.Rs,, (25) The relative fertilizer, and manure 
end food quotient value in N.Rs. These data can be obtained by sdding the oosts of 
fertilizers, manures ati feed an3 dividing the sum by the weight of the yield. 

3.2.11 Storage and Transport of Fish 

3.2.11.1 storags ponds 

Storage ponds in which the live fish are stored before marketing are neoessary 
in all commercial fish farms. In view of the high density of fish in such ponds it is 
always necessary to provide them with continuous water supply, One ton of common 
carp will need a water supply of 1 1 per second during winter season and 3-4 1 per 
second during summer season* 

A typical sto 
400-500 m (in 1 m F 

ng pond under ootiitions occurring in Nepal'may not exceed 

provided). 
water lb50 kg of fish can be stored if continuous water supply is 

The pord may be constructed with brick walls ani should be easily 
drainable. The storing ponds should be well guarded against theft and for this 
purpose may be located at the oentre of the farm. The ponds should be easily acce+ 
sible by vehicles in order to facilitate easy loading. 

The storage ponds, when not in use for holding the cropped fish, can be used for 
breeding or as nursery ponds taking necessary precautions to avoid parasites aml 
diseases, 

3.2.11.2 Storing live fish 

During storage the fish do not usually get any food, which will lead to regular 
loss of weight. Hence they should be marketed as quickly as possible. If cheap food 
is readily available feeding may be done in the storage pond up to maintenance level. 
Rowever, in view of the crowded conditions the utilization of the food will be very 
poor* 

3.2.11.3 Live fish transport within the farm 

Fish have to be transported &live between the ponds for stocking or to the 
storage ponds after cropping. When they are carried in buckets sufficient quantity of 
water should be available to keep them alive. Greaternumberoffiahoan be transported 
in hammocks as the fish thus carried may not be injured as rnw happen in buckets, The 
water in which the fish is kept should be clean ani cool, ani a fresh supply of water 
will have to be used for each consignment, 

In order to transport large quantities of fish, as it is the oase during cropping, 
it would be advisable to use a motor transport or bullock cart provided with a 
tarpaulin fixed in the loading area of the vehicle in the shape of a pool and in which 



arn0id water 08n br Oamida If the mm in vexy hot the “pool” rbpuld be ahad& 
After tramporting the rid, the tarpaulin mhould be mahall aamfblly dtibd rud kbpt 
hq in the mtarsa 

3.2.11.4 l%eulBporw@ fhh to tb market 

Usrp io ofben mold alive in tba mukrte It mey be advan~ to tmnoport lirr 
f’irh fmm the 98rai f’umr to ICatlmwu&m Bush tramport muld be poemiblm if the 
noMaaly eqldpsrntr are mar availablor 

About -1 Ooo k6 of live oarp. OUI br truUport@d ia 1 tk? u&r, provhhd 
aexmtioan ir porriblo u.1~ 6 aompmrrerv 01~ the water lrkept JLll oontiaumr oimulatioa 
with the aid of a umll plbp, or oq@n ir bubbld into the v&era Hhon trraporbi~ 
live Nmh oara mum+ be taken to ma timt the water t~emture doem aot immmm 
appWiWly~ If the tranegotiation geriod ilr lolrg, the water obould be ohmgod at 
lea& partially duriag ixtsnrelse Only oomiitiened floh, ieer, thooe ia whioh the 
@to am empty mqr be *tmmported 3% the liwr oorrlitiow 

Uhen dsd, the fish lore weight at the rate of about 2-3 pertmat dtu%ag half a 
dw Dur&ng tmrport the dead fish ehould be kept aool in order to avoid mpoilagem 
Ito ooatainen uaal (bad&s, boxer, atom) a~ be lined with Rash gmea lwweo, low 
wet moo, eta., in older to keep the tanperature ao low 811 pomdblre 
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4. PRoPAuATIaBroFc~TIvATBBFIeBBa 

4.1 6mJAL HATuRITY 

The aaller fish l paoiem gonerally broom ripe earlier than the bigger oner~ 
The uam water fish matwo earlier thur the temperate ~peoier and iloo earlier th8u 
mr* water l peoiee in oolder waterer In BOW rpeoieo, the errcurl mrturity ie, 
oorrel8trd with a given body rime while othere mature regardlerr of their rims and 
momotimem even when &unfed. The latter once 8re not 8t 8ll derirable in ponds 
where ou’pm we oultivatedr The oomon carp fender become renully m8ture in the. 
fourth ye8r in Bnrcpa 8nd in the third ye8r (rometimer even in the eroond year) 
under nrbtrcpio8l or tropio8l oondificne. The aslee become ripe uewlly one yerr 
earlier thur the female& 

It ir al,lw~~ desirable to uee well-grown, healthy, well-proportioned eu~d 08rb 
fully releoted fish for breeding purpoeee. Beet remulte may be expected from common 
08rp femlsr weighing about 4-5 kg 8nd malee of 2-3 kg, 8ll of which are 3-4 ye8m 
old, Thie io the OMQ with herbivorour cerpe like grace carp, silver oarp and 
bighead 8lso which have a oertain degree of oorrslaticn between the body eias and 
mxuel maturity. Th~beocme eexually mature at 3-5 kg weight when about 3-4 yeare 
old. 

4.2 SPAWNIW PERIOD 

The sp8raring wmaon varies considerably among the different oultivated fiehee 
8nd depends on both intelrral end sxternal f8ctore. The aeeooiated internal facton 
relate to genetio oharaaterirtics, general body condition, development etage of the 
gonadrr, the hoxmone eyrtem, eto. and the external one8 to water temperature, light 
urd other climatic conditions. Both these typen of factors are oloeely interrelated. 

Binoe the climatic conditions in e given area Bre approximately the rame year 
8fter year, the epaming occur8 at about the came meaeon. Since the main dsoiding 
factor for the spawning time ia the temperature (which react6 aa well on the BUE 
rcundinge) a correlation hse been found in Europe between the epawning time of 
different fish epeoiee and the bloaecming of trees. The ripening of the gonads in 
a long prooeee with different stages whioh muet proceed gradually. 30 the time 
f8ctor ie important. If’the brood fish are kspt in poor oondition and do not get 
proteitirioh diet, the developnent of goneds will be delwed and the “readineeo for 
apmningn become6 poetpcned or ma~r even fail to ooour~ The growth of the mace of 
the eggr oooure (in the carp) during the fir& &ages of egg developent. At that 
time the female brood fish need protein-rich diet, The moot oanmcn oawe for the 
failure of the breeding of oommon carp ie inadequate diet (both quaitatively and 
quantitatively). 

The spawning of the common carp under natural cogditicne oooure ueually in 
spring eeaecn when the water warme up to around lb20 C. The spawning time of the 
herbivcrcue Chineee oarpe ir eleo related to water temperature. The natural 
@pawning ae8@cn of Indian major carp8 M well 08 herbivorous Chineee carpe is 
dependent on the rainy ae8son and the flooding of the rivere. 

Many rpeoies of fish have no special requirement of rpe#ling grounde and eoatter 
the egga all over the area svsilable. 



Hoat of the oultivated fieher have, however, npecial requirements regarding 
rpabming p18ce. The common carp neede &allow and olean water with temperature not 
leea than 16-17°Cc a gresoy bottcm and rising water level. It doe8 not normally 
epa~ in ponde where other fieh speoiee 8re preeent in good numbers. The Chinese 
and Indian major oari~ ep8wn in well ohoeen epeoial aream in the rivers and the egga 
get drifted a~ by the water ourreut. 

It ia well known that the Chinebe md Indian major oarpe do not spawc in pond6 
or other stagnant waters while the common oarp never spa~~o in river bede. 

4.3 pFiomcmaBJoPFIaEsEED 

In general, the following mdn groupe of Fish propegsfion methoda rnv be 
dietinguiehed: 

Batural Propa&ion of the Common Carp 

4.31.1 General remarke 

If a pair of ripe oarpa are atooked in a shallow pond in which the bottom ie 
partly covered with graem, no other fish are present, and the temperature of the 
water ia suitable, spawuing will ooour sooner or later. Of oourae there 8re many 
faatora which, during the oouree of the propagation, mey totally or partially upset 
the auooetve of spawning. It will therefore be neceeearg to eliminate all the factors 
whioh mey oauee uncertainty in oonnexion with carp propagation. 

4.3.1.2 Srrcoeee of spaming operation6 

A fieh living under naturel conditions inatinotively looks for a epaucing place 
and epawne when it ie ready to do ISO. 

The procesaee of the gonad development, prior to apauningi run without hindrance 
under nstural oonditione. During thie period, the fish collects enough protein-rich 
food for the building-up of the gonade and the tempemature of the water enables proper 
developmegt. 

In a farm pond, on the other hand, the brood fish in moat oases oennot find the 
mine oonditioneae innature. Under crowded conditions they may not get enough 
protein-rich natural food and oarbolyrdrate-rich %rtifici81n feed me;y lead to 
uun8tur8l fattening and unhealthy gonad@. 

The building-up of eexaal producte (egga and milt) in the gonads start8 goon 
8fter the previoue spatming and the need for protein-rioh food ocour~ mostly at that 
time. In a well equipped fsrm, provision,for a brood fish pond hae always to he 
illada. If the pond ie not oronded, the brood fieh mq find plenty of natural food, 
If the fish are fed, food with higher protein oontent (2~25 percent) may be given. 
Ninoed wild fiah,cFabe, frcga and tadpole6 mixed with crushed grains, oiloakee or 
rioe bran will be exoellent food for this purposet ti the other hand, in order to 
provide natural food, the pond should be manured and fertilizx+d regclcrrly. 

A good female carp msjr produce 150 000 egga per kg, which means that a female of 
4-5 kg oan produce over half a million egga* If the eumrival of the e 
than 20 percent (whioh is quite reasonable under oontrolled conditions 

ga ie not more 

k 100 000 
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fingerlinge 0811 be obteined from one female. It ie a faotthatten paire of adequately 
prepered brood fish ou1 overcrowd 8 W-100 ha farm with fingerlinger Q the other 
hand, if the egga cannot build up adequately due to lack of errential emino raid@ in 
the diet, even 50 p&tire of brood fish o8nnot produce enough fingerlinge neoesllerg for 
otockingac*aallf8rm. 

4.3.1.3 Control of enemiee 

A few tadpoler or eneke-head fieh (OsMooephtblue) in 8 fieh pond 08n gra5e on 
thoueende of firh egga in one dq. &&la alro ns;y bo the came* The tiny oru@taoemr 
like Cyclops m&y kill thoueends of freshly hatohed 18rvae of carp0 L? a 01n811 pond 
orowded with early fingerlings, inrecfe like backewinnnerr, dregon fly larvae, eta. 
oan orterminate thoueands of early fingerling& The frogs, birde, maker, etc. oen 
do the came at later life etegee of the carp, viz., juveniles and adults I Figuree 
33, 34, 35, 36 and 37). 

A general rule for euoceseful 08rp prop8gation ie to keep the apsming pcnde 
dry when not in use. If they 8re ueed for other purposes like etoring 8nd rearing, 
they should be dried at least during Deoember. At the time of drying, o8re should 
be taken to see that no poole and ditohee with water are left over at the bottcm. 

If high grass ie abundant on the bottom of the pond, it would be adviaable to 
cut it short. If adequate graeey patohee do not oocur, artificial egg OOlleOtOm 
like Q8kabane" should be placed in the pond. 

The ponde maJr be filled before noon and etooked with brood fieh during the 
afternoon snd the inflow rate may be 80 adjueted ae to keep the water level ricing 
slowly. 

If the pond 16 filled with water from another pond, it ehould be filtered et 
least with a fine meah eoreen~ 

Fieh enemiee like birde mey be trapped or ecered away by different means* 
Complete profeotion of the fry and fingerlinga again& the many enemiee oannot be 
aohieved, but the majority c8n be caved from destruotion by adopting meaeurw men- 
tioned 8b0ve. 

1 
4.3a1.4 Provision of eatisfactorg oondifions for the growth of fry 

There are better ohanoes for the survival of the fin&rlinge if they are 
provided with euffioient food, or provided with greater opoe to soafter end find 
food end protection. 

Preeenc~ of a large number of fry in 8 em811 epaming pond mey result in the 
rapid consumption of aveilable food. The fry end early fingerlinga have no reserve 
fat tieeuee and henoe cannot etarve for more than 8 dw or two. Even with meegre 
aaintewnoe food, they become weak end perish 800~1~ 

During the first daye after "air mapping, the frg will be able to find enough 
food ccnsieting of wall algae and tiny enimale which develop in the same water body. 
The food ehortage starts after 7-10 dwye. when 10-12 mm long, the fry 8re alweyr 
hungy, their food oapeoity increaeee end they 8re able to ewallow hundred0 of anal1 
planktcnic animale, 



Frequent but o8utioue manuring CM help to mint&in the balenor between the h 
and natural food. Artifioial food aeal o&n help the fry to keep alive end grew mlL 
If, due to any rmmm, the fry population ie oonmiderably reduoed, 8 freeh rtook 
rhould be introduced only after ramowing the remaining individu8lo wd diminfeoting 
with quiok limeb 

Another important rule of fingerling prcduotion ie never to rtook differ,ent 
qp group8 of fry in the came pond. 

Ewopomn fieh oulfuriotm h&W developed the practioe of thinning out the fry 
uhan they @re 1615 dqyo old end reOtQCkin6 them in bi&&er (oo-oallmd n&ring) pondm 
uhich me filled with wstor 7-10 dyer l 8rlierb Thmy me gener8ll.y tramported in 
buck&o of w&ter. Thio W~JI, the number of 19 oolleoted can be l 8mily eotimded. 

4.3.1.5 Control of par8eitea 

A8 ‘already indioated, keeping the breeding md fry rearing ponds do when not 
in une will help the deetruotion of paraeitee and pathogens in the pond 8011. Addition 
of quiok lime or any other disinfecting agent will giw additional benefite. 

Many psraeiteo are brought into the breeding and rearing ponde along with the 
brood fish or with wild fieh. The white epot diee88e (Figure 38) end gill wonne 
(Figure 39) are usually spread in thin manner. 

It thsrefore follown that all.adult fieh muet be kept off from the fry rearing 
pond. If there is a natural epawning, the breeders must be removed frcm the pond 
after 1 dey. A better method ie to let the fieh epann on %akabane*' in 8 eep8rate 
epaming pond end dook the nursery ponde with egge atteohed to the collectore. 
A not-eo-effeotive method la to treat the brood fish ageinet paraeifee before they 
8re releaeed for apawning. 

The brood fieh rnw be treated3egainet Ichthyophthiriue, which oeueee the white 
epot dieeeee, in 8 solution of 1 m water with 6.7 g of malachite green, The normal 
period of treatment 18 l-l.5 houre. Againet gillwonne (Gyrodactylue, D8otylo~ru8, 
Diploroon) treatment in sodium chloride (N8Cl) solution prepared by dieeolving 
2.5 kg common ealt in 100 1 water for 10-15 min wae commonly adopted in earlier 
yeare* Recent etudiee hew shown that Dipterex solution gives good reeulte against 
thie pereeite. In Nepal ‘Dipterex 80' ie available end, for the treatmwrt, 1 ppm 
solution rnw be used. If ‘Dipterex 95’ ie ueed, O.&O.7 ppm etrength will be 
euiteble, A few fish m8y be treated fir& end if no bad effeote 8re obeerved, q 8ll 
treatment meJr be done. Dipterex solution ie ueu8lly epread over the entire pond 
eurface. 

4.3.2 gemidrtifiOi81 ProuMation of COrnInOn Oarq 

In Order to etimulate the epewning of the ccmmon 08rp in a 'hap&' or cement 
oieten? in which “kakabene~~ 18 pleoed, the hypophyeie (pituitary gland) soluticn 
m&y be injected into the brood fieh. (The technique of hypopbyeation lo deeoribed 
in the following Chapter.) The eggs eoattered on the %alcebenr~ may be trmeferred 
into a rearing pond, whioh is kept filled with water, shortly after the spawning hae 
t&en place. 

The eeti.mation of eggs present on the Wskabane” may be done with the help of 
8 wrg eimple devioe. Take a 10 x 10 cm piece of hard plaetio plate (0.5-l mm thick) 

3 
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and cut cn it 1 2 1 om oquare~~ in roweb P18oe thio detioe owr the nkakebenon end 
oount the number of fertilieed egge ~eible within e8ch 1 cm rqu8re, RYMI thio 
the awragm number of egge in one cm CM be o8loul~ted. By multiplying thie nwnbor 
with the totel eurfecs are8 of the Wtkabane” in cm , the tot8l (8pproximate) number 
of egga may be oalcul&trd. The unfertilized egge beocme white and opaque 6-8 hourm 
(ecmetiiaeo even e8rlier) after the spawning, while the fertilized one8 get 8 glittering 
end treneperent 8ppe8ranoeb 

The beet time to transport the nkak8banet~ with egge owr ehort diottMcee io the 
first euneet period af%er the spaming. If, hcwewr, the time apan between the 
epatming and duck cn the same dqj is leer fhrur 810 hours, the transportation may 80 
done at the time of the noact dawn or euneetr When trureporting, the nk8kabene” should 
be kept oovered with 8 wet cloth, + 

The %8kab8nen with egge ehould be pleoed in about jCWj0 cm deep water on 8 eide 
of the rearing pond end sometimes it may be neoeessry to nail the brenohes to polee 
driwn into the pond bottom. The eggs ehould be inspected d8ily end when the 18rv~ 
h&oh out, the bundles mey be removed. 

Artifioial Prope&ion of Common Cq 

4.3.3bl &9nerd rem8rke 

Some of the circumet8ncee under whiah artifioial propeg8tion of the ocmmon carp 
ia resorted to are: 

I. where practical experienoe hae proved that natural propagation of the fieh 
is generally uneuooeeeful; 

ii. where there are many enemies that destroy the egge, larvae and fry; 

iii. neoeeeity of large-scale production of fry and fingerlinge before end after 
the natural propegation period; 

iv. where oarp breeding ponds are not available and natural propagation ie 
limited due to lack of adequate breeding facilities; 

vb where carp eggs, fry end fingerlings 8re sold for culture purposes; 

vib where the number of melee are ineuffioient for euooeeoful natural 
wmasaf~w 

viib where mature carps caught on their we;y to the breeding places, 8s for 
inetence in inundated areas of rivers or in lakes, are needed for prope- 
gation purposes with 8 view to maintaining a proper population deneity of 
the fieh in the natural water in question. (In Hungary, the oatohing of 
carp during the breeding eeaeon is allowed only in those water bodice where 
the fish are used for 8rtifioial propag8tion); 

viii. where sudden change of weather oonditione maJT kill the egge end young larvae 
produoed by natural epa~ing; 

ixb where improved atreins of the fieh are to be dewloped through eeleotiw 
breeding end hybridization. 
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4.3.3.2 Propflgation technique 

The tsohnique of artifioial propagation of the oommon carp mzy be dreoribed 
under five stages aa deeoribed below, 

4.3.3;3 Preparation of brood fieh for hypophysation 

A female oarp is generally ooneidered ready for hypophysation when its belly 
ir large but not swollen, not hard but not too eoft and the genital opening is 
zwollen, protruding and reddish in oolour. The eege in such a finh will normally 
be large, yrllowieh in oolour and semi-traneparent, end oan be eaeily separated 
from the wall of the ovary, 

In most oases, when the females get euffioiently ripe in the eegregation pond, 
they oan be taken out and hypophyeed immediately. In hatoheriea where they are kept 
in troughe, conditioning for 12-24 houra q w, however, be neoea6axy. 

The malee will be ready for hypopbeation when their milt oan be preaaed out 
by applying a light preaaure with the finger8 on the hind part of the belly near 
the genital opening. 

4.3.3.4 Eypophyeation 

The hypophyeed males end female8 must be kept separately or the femalea should 
be “stitched in” or “suturedt to olose the genital opening. When the water temper& 
ture ie above 23’0, it ie strongly recommended to “stitch inI’ the female8 to avoid 
loee of the eggs. 

The hypophyeed fish can be kept in a haps (2-4 femalee in 2 x 1 m) or a baein 
(2 female6 in 1 x 1 m) from which they oan be oaught eaeily with a epeoial scoop net 
or by hand. The hapee can be fixed in a canal with flowing water or in a pond olose 
to the ehore near the inflow. If the injeoted breeder8 are kept in a basin or trough, 
continuoue water supply would be nece)BeaIy. 

Preparation of hypophyeie tzolution 

Usually aaetone-dried hypophyeis ie used for the hypophyeation of the common 
oexp. The glands are oolleoted from I-2 kg mature oarpe and are dehydrated with 
ohangee of aoetone and then dried. The hypophyziz of a oarp of the size mentioned 
will have a dry weight between 2 and 4 mg eaoh. 

The dose ueed for the female fish ie 1 ]WpopQeie per 1 kg body weight of the 
reoipient. It hae been preoieely oaloulated that 2.5-3.7 mg of dried hypophyei~ will 
be needed for eaoh 1 kg of the female. 
ie given only 1 hypophysirr. (By 

But each male, irreepeotive of its weight, 

melee oan be avoided.) 
semi-artifioial propagation the hypophyeation of 

oaloulatione.) 
(Practione of a kg are rounded off for the purpose of suoh 

It ie advieable to prepare in bulk the entire quantity of hypophyaia needed for 
one day. The dried hypophyeie muet be pulverized firat in a funall porcelain mortar 
before the eolvent ie added, 

The eolvent uaed ie a O.&O.7 peroent NaCl (common salt) solution mixed with 
pure glycerine in the ratio 70 parts of ealt eolutiont30 parta of glyoerine. Such a 
mixture hae the advantage of not flowing baak easily after the injection and perhape 
mq aleo prolong the period of effeotiveneae of the hormone. The quantity of eolvent 
needed for eaoh hypophyeie ie 0.5 ml. 
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After the hypowsir in thorou&ly pulverized, the maaeured quantity of solvent 
ehould be added imediately. The solvent oan be meaeured with the came syringe with 
whioh the injeotion ie to be given, The pulverised hypophysie and the eolvent ehould 
be thoroughly mired snd the insoluble partioles allowed to settle down either by 
gravity or by aentrifuglng. It is advieable to prepare the solution one hour before 
injeotione are given, 

The "ripe&@ period ie reckoned from the injeotion till the time when the fieh 
ir Vipe for rtripping". This variee aooording to the temperature of the water in 
whioh the femalee are kept after the injeoti&, ae ehown below (data relate to oonrnon 
0-P): 

Water temwrature ("Cl nRi~enindm time (hours 

1516 24-26 

17 20-23 

18-19 18-20 

20 15-1'6 

22-23 12-15 

25 IO 

28 0 

The proper time for giving injection can th& be fixed 80 that the fieh will 
be ready for etripping at a oonvenien? hour of the day. %fe-ripening" of the 
oommon oerp eggs take8 place when the egge are retained in the ovaay 2-3 houre longer 
after "ripe for stripping" &ages. It ma;y be mentioned here that the "eve-ripening" 
time for the Chineee herbivoroue oarpe ie far eholrter, eomefimee only 30 min. 

If the females are to be etitohedrin, a mild aneeetheeia will be neoeeeary to 
keep them quiet during mani lation. 
(&u&s, Baele, B" 

The eolution generally ueed ie 0.5 g MS 222 
3witserlend dieeolved in 50 ml water. A eaueage-like tube made 

of cloth filled with ootton is soaked with thie eolution and put in the mouth of the 
fieh. The eolution ie absorbed through the oap&llary eyetem of the mouth oavity 
and will become effective within l-2 min. 

/ 

/ 

It ie advisable to mark the injected speoimene with a ooloured thread tied on 
the dorsal fin. Af'ter thie, the genital opening ie eutured end then the injection 
edminietered. The eutured female@ will be "ripe for stripping" without lose of eggs, 

Suturing should be do&e using a waxed cotton thread and sewing needle and by 
making oroae etitohee over the genital opening. The thread ehouldbe pulledtight 
cad tied firmly. 

The injeotion of hormone solution should be given intrrunueoularly between the 
b&se of the &real fin end the lateral line. A medium eise injeotion needle mey be 
used and, in order to avoid flowing baok of the eolution, it is ueual to q aueage the 
spot where the injection ia given. When injecting eoale carp, the needle is t 

7 
be 

inssrted under the eoaleo. I 

The injected epeoimens should be kept separated by nex in a hapa or baein. If 
the females are sutured, they oan be kept with the males in the ratio of It1 for 
8tintulationr In olear water, a "ripe' for etrippingtt female oen be recognized by the 
f8ot that it will be oonotantly ohaeed by the male. 
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4.3.3.5 Stripping of sexual products, !hrtilieatiou and elimination of the atioky 
lwer of the eggm 

At the end of the estimated time required for the ripening of the.egga, the 
injeoted females are to be examined to eee whether they are ready for stripping. 
Femalee swimming to and fro reetleeely are usually ready. Fully ripe and"ready for 
*ripping" femalee will yield eggs freely by applying a very slight preeeure on 
their belly. An uneutured ripe female epeoimen should therefore be oaught in auoh 
a way that the forefinger of the operator ie preeeed on its genital opening. The 
sutured femalee are eseier to handle end a cure eign of the "ripe for &ripping" &age 
i&he swollen and very eoft belly; In euoh epeoimens the egga will flow out as soon 
aamthe suture thread is cut. 

The fish muet be dried with a piece of soft 010th before &ripping and the egga 
may be stripped into a plaetio or enamel bowl. The last portion of the egge may have 
to be stripped with a light pressure* 

from a male is added over them. 

anticipated. 

The solution ia made by adding 30 g oarbamide (urea) to 40 g NaCl dirleolved in 
IO 1 of clean (not distilled) water. 

At first, about the aam8 quantity of the solution am the volume of eggs ia used 
and stirred with a plastio epoon (or feafher) for about 510 min. Subeequently, the 
stirring can be done at 57 min intervals. The eggs abeorb the eolution and begin 
to ewe11 when small quantities of the solution ehould be added from time to time 
ae required. 

After about one to one and a half houre, the swelling of the egga atop6 and the 
sticky leyer of the eggs ie dissolved. However, if the eggs are put in water, they 
mw tend to atick together in loose clumps due to the presenoe of the sticky material 
in between the eggs. In order to get rid of the etiolqy material oompletely, 9 solu- 
tion of about 7-10 g of tannin in 10 1 bf water ie used. About 2-4 1 of this z+ation 
is taken in a plaatio buoket and a maximum of 2-3 1 of swollen egga may be poured* in 
all at once. After etirring'for l-2 8ec, olean water should be poured overa CRl0; 
the egga have eettled dorm, the water has to be drained through a strainer. As I 

I precautionary measure, a emaller quantity (l-l.5 1) of tannin eolution is then glured 
into the buoket and after a little stirring, clean water ie again added, follow& by 
draining. This operation ie to be repeated 2 or 3 times and the maee'of egge should 
be washed with clean water a number of times. If the tannin eolution ie inadequate 
for the quantity of egw, a alight etioking together mey be observed. The egga -&fch 
are wate-hardened by now, are eeparated from eaoh other and oan be introduoed into 
the jare or other devicee for incubation, 

The stripped egge'(the eo-oalled raw egga) having a oertain amount of ovarian 
fluids, appear aa a thick flowing mass. One litre of raw eggs contain6 about 700 OO& 
800 000 egge, eaoh of whioh ia about 1 mm in diameter, The swollen (water-hardened) 
egg, if not treated, is 1.51.7 mm in diameter and I 1 of the maee contain8 about 
262 000 eggs. The normal diameter of the treated egg ie 1.952.1 mm and 1 1 will 
oontain about120 000-180 OCO egge* 
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4.3.3.6 Inoubation of fertiliaed egge 

The normal period of inoubefion at different temperatures of the water flowing 
through the jare is given below: 

Water temperature ('Cl 

16-17 

Time of inoubation 
houre ,daye 

160-170 7-7+ 

18 1201125 5 
20 80-84 35 
22 70-72 3 

The most eenaitive stage in the development of the egge ie the period of oell 
divieion, which takee plaoe during the first 12-W hours after fertilization, depending 
on the water temperature. During this period, the rate of oxygen ooneumption of the 
eggs ia at ite loweet. A strong water ourrent in the jar oan hanh the egge at this 
Stage and hence it 16 advieable to uBe only a week water current, just enough to 
rotate them elightly. 

In artifioial fertilization an average of 5-10 peroent egge are generally unferti- 
lised. The spoiled egge are often attacked by fungus (3aprolegnia) and if there are 
olumpe of egge, as may eometimee happen in epite of the treatment, fungue mey epread 
rapidly and harm the good egge. 90 it would be advisable to looeen end separate auoh 
egge with a alight pressure of the fingers. 

The most tidely used method for oontrolling fungue in the jar13 ia treatment with 
malaohite green at a strength of 0.02 g per like water. The measured quentity of 
the chemical ie to be introduced into the jar, the volume of which should be noted eo 
that the resultant eolution will be of the required strength. The treatment is to 
laet for 20-25 min end during this period, the flow of water through the jar ehould 
be stopped. After the treatment the flow of wa%er ie to be rezumed when the malaohite 
green solution will get washed away. The beat treatment against fungus attaok would 
appear to be treatment with tannin eolution (5-g g tznnin in 10 1 water). 

A few larvae generally hatch out first and this indicatea that after about half 
or one hour the bulk of the larvae will appear. At this &age, the water current in 
the jar should be slowed down 80 that the hatchlinge will not be injured or killed. 
This ie the time to take the egga out of the jars into a hatohing funnei (sieve oloth- 
walled funnel) or a hatching box, for which purpose the egge ozn be siphoned out with 
a rubber or plaetio tube of 1.52 cm diemeter into a bucket. 

4.3.3.7 Hatching of egg6 and reaxing of larvae till they etart feeding 

Hatohing of eggs should take plaoe in a eeparate plaoe, the beet arrangement for 
whioh ie protiaion of a sieve alotb-walled funnel or a hatohing box. 

The fry hatching devices muef be supplied with at leaet 5-10 1 of oxygen-rioh 
water per minute. Freshly hatched larvae will adhere to the wall of the hatohing 
devioe and grass etalka, leaven, linen or plaetio eheetn may be kept in order to pro- 
vide additional eettling plaoee for them. However, they ehould be removed when the 
fry Start to swim oontinuouely by the eeoond or third day. 
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Good hatohing hapas oan be made of synthetio sieve 010th (mesh size: 0.3-0.4 mm) 
with the following measurements: length: 60-80 cm, width: 30-40 0111 and height: 30-m cm 
(Mgure 41). The hapa is placed in a trough with about 10 om of its upper edge above 
the water surfsoe while its base is at least 10 om above the bottom of the trough. 

Cn the third dsy, the hatohlings get their air bladder8 filled with air.snd start 
to swim actively. Shortly after this they start to feed. Then they have to be pw 
vided with food or trsnsferred to a pond or tank where they osn find natural food 
(e.g., in a nursery pond). The time required for the growth of the larvse to fry stage 
depende on the water temperature. A low temperature (14-16'C) msy delsy this develop 
ment vew muoh, thus making it possible to transfer the larvae to a distant plaoe. 

The oxygen oonsumption ofoommonoarplarvae and fry 

The ozygen ooneumption rates of 100 000 carp larvae and fry are as follows: 

Water temperature (OC) 

28 

25 
20 

15 
10 

Oxygen oonsumption in mg/hour 

Newly hatohed 
16rEU3 

10 days old 
fry l 

144.0 278.0 790.0 

. 115.0 208.0 5N.O 

83.0 . 141.0 290.0 

54.0 80.0 100.0 

30.0 50.0 63.0 

The fxy should be scooped out of the holding device using a bowl or cup as neta 
q sy cause serious injuries. 

4.3.4 Hatcheries for Cultivated Fishes 

Continuous water ie the first basio necessity for establishing a eucoessful fish 
hatohery. Polluted, chlorinated or ozygon-defioient waters are unsuitable for feeding 
fish hatcheries. If such conditions are inevitable, thorough aeration would be neoes- 
eary. River, pond or reservoir water, if properly strained and the temperature is at 
a suitable level, csn generally be considered as satisfactory. 

Another basic requirement concerning the water supply is that a oertain smount 
of pressure would be needed for continuous supply within the hatohery. A level diffe- 
renoe of l-1.5 m between the water source and the hatchery units should be suffioient 
to maintain a satisfactory pressure. The temperatq of the water during the braeding 
season of oomman carp should not be lower than 17-18 C and not higher'thsn 26-27 C. 
Temperaturea around 20-21OC are the best suitable for hatching oommon oarp eggs. In 
the case of the Chinese carps, the ideal temperature is around 21.$-25~C, the range 
being between 20 End 2gOc. 

The size, fittings and equipment in a hatchery will depend on its use, i.e., 
whether for lar~soale supply of fish seed or for providing stocking material in a 
farm. In the former ease, elaborate arrangements would be necessary, while in the 
latter a eimple structure should suffioe. 
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A pipe 2.5-J m long snd 4-6 om in diameter snd provided with 10 to 12 taps 
fitted at intervals of 25 cm oan serve as sn excellent water supply device for the 
plaetio funnels used for the inoubation of oomnon carp eggs. The ssme pipe can also 
be used for providing water for the eievboloth funnels neoeeeary for the inoubation 
of Chinese carp eggs. In order to avoid ologging in the pipe and taps, a strainer 
drum (Figure 42) about 50-60 cm long and 20-25 om in diameter made of ohioken wire 
over which a mosquito net material is stretched, may be kept attached to the pipe 
at one end. The sieve-olcth funnels should be kept in water while they are used for 
inoubation of Chinese carp eggs or hatching of ocmmon carp eggs, and so 2 long cisterns 
(made of bricks with cement plaster) each 56 m long, 1 m wide and 1 m deep, would be 
necessary. The cisterns should have a drain from the bottom. 

As incubation of eggs and rearing of early fry are done simultaneously in most 
aa8e6, 2 pipes with taps and 2 oieterns will generally be necessary. A simple thatohed 
roof may be erected above the ocntainere and a jar stand installed in order for protec- 
tion from sunshine. 

Two strong hapae (2 x 1 I 1 m) fixed in a pond near to the inflow would be suf- 
ficient for keeping the injected breeders. But better results oan be expected when 
two small cement cisterns (each 2.2 x 1.2 x 1 m) with adequate water supply proviaionm 
are available. For keeping the early fry after they etart feeding, acme well manured 
and fertilized small nureery and rearing ponds wculd also be required. 

In a typical small hatchery, 10-15 plastio funnels, 610 sieve-cloth funnels and 
6-10 hapas (for keeping early hatchlings) will be neoeasary. A simple device which 
will facilitate changing the water in a basin is indiaated in Figure 43. 

Devices for E ggInoubation and m Rearing 

4.3.5.1 General remarks 

In Europe and North America, ready-made glass jars (Euger jars, Weiss jars or 
Zug-Weiss jars and MacDonald jare),which may be used for incubating all type8 of non- 
stiolpt eggs of fish, are available in the market. The common carp eggs (from which 
the stio~ layer has been removed) and the eggs of'Chineae and Indian major aarpe and 
q ahasheer msy be incubated in suoh jars. 

For use in Nepal, such jars will have to be either imported or substitutes have 
to be fabricated locally. 

Tne plastic funnels for incubation of oommcn carp eggs and the eieve-cloth funnele 
for rearing common carp fry end incubation of Chinese carp eggs csn be effeotively 
used under conditions in Nepal. 

4.3.5.2 Plastic funnel (Figure 44) 

Waterials recuiredr 

i. Cne strong plastic sheet 75 cm long and 28-30 cm wide; . . 
1::: 

One ring made of galvsnized.ircn wire (2-3 mm) of 15-16 cm diameter; 
One small plastio shower rose about 5-6 om dismeter (generally used in water 
rprinklere); 

iv. One 1 cm wide gripring made of aluminium plate 0.5-l mm thick, which OB~ 
be fixed by nut and screw; 

v. One iron ring, smaller in circumference then the shower; 
vi. 0trong string or rope 2-J m in length. 
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The plastio sheet should be out into two halves diagonally, as ehoun in Figure 4.4.A 
and both the parts should be eewn along the cut with 3 mm stitches, leaving sn edge 
of about 1 om. The two funnels oan now be tucked inside eaoh other EO that the sewed 
edge will be on the opposite side. It has been found from experienoe that a little 
leakage in the funnel does not matter and subsequently the stitched holes will get 
olosed automatioally. In order to fix the ring on the funnel, the upper part of the 
funnel has to be turned down so that the ring is held tight between the two pairs of 
plastic sheets. Then the ring is atitohed on by hand with a strong thread. Two 
loops to hang the funnel, fully stretohed and vertical, should be fixed under the 
ring by making a hole in the plastio sheet with the aid of a glowing matohetiok or 
a hot nail. 

The shower head msy then be fixed on the bottom of the funnel using a gripring 
provided with nut and screw. 

For erecting the funnel, the shower stem is to be pushed into the 1.25 cm pipe 
end the end of the plastio sheet bound tightly to it. At the top end, the funnel 
should be hung etretched to a horizontal beam, using the loops mentioned earlier. 

In order to avoid any possible dislocation and to keep the shower head in plaoe, 
a ring msy be used under the shower which should be tied to the horizontal beam above 
the funnel. 

The capacity of a normal plastia funnel will be about 8-10 1 and about 2-3 1 of 
swollen common oarp eggs can be incubated in it. 

4.3.5.3 Sievbcloth funnel (Figures 45 and 46) 

i. Material6 reuuired: 

Size of the funnel 
Kame of material Small Medium .Big: 

Plastic sheet (strong, 
soft and flexible) 45 x 75 cm 45 x 110 cm 45 x 150 cm . 
Linen cloth (strong) 25 x 100 cm 25 x 150 0m 25~lgo~m 

Perlon sieve cloth 
(0.60.8 mm mesh} (1) 25~ ioo0111 25 x 150 cm 25~ igo~m 

(with s:e size of 
linen cloth) (ii) 14 I 100 cm 14 x 150 cm 14x lpo cm 

Galvanized iron ring 

t 
2=3mmdiam)- 2No. 
One may be of cane if the 

same is easi1.v available) 97 am 147 cm 186 cm 

Soft linen ribba (like 
shoe lace material) . 200 cm 300 om 400 om 
Kitchen filler (funnel) - 2 No. 
(with 1.5-2 mm wide brim snd 
12 cm diam. Height of funnel 
part, b-7 cm and length of 
tube: 5-6 om) i 
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19ame of material 

Pla8tio pipe 

Size of the funnel 
small Medium I Big 

Acoording to the oircumferenoe of the kitchen 
fillere * 10 all 

Elbow pipe (preferably PVU) - 
1 NC. 
Plaetio tube (1.25 cm diem) Im lm lm 

Strong thread (preferably 
reinforced by nylon) for 
sewing 

ii. Preparation: 

The funnel has a cone-shaped part made of plastic zheet and a oylindtiioal part 
made of perlon sieve-cloth at the lower part and linen 010th at the upper part. The 
water inflow device made of the two kitohen fillers is connected to the oone-shaped 
part on one side and through an elbow pipe with the water tap. , 

The plastic material for the cone may be cut in pieces, aa shown in Figure 45. 
For the small, medium and large sized funnele, 2, 3 and 4 piece& respectively have 

'to be stitched together. 

The upper part of linen cloth ie then made. In order to give sufficient strength, 
about 8-10 cm width of the linen strip ehould be folded up and stitched around the 
l-i%* The perlon &eve-cloth strip should then be sewed to the linen part with the 0 
seam remaining on the outside of the funnel. Then the sieve-010th etrip and OCA- 
shaped plastio aheet parte are sewed together taking oare to 888 that the meam remainr 
outside. 

The next step ie to stitch about 15 om long ribbon pieoea around the middle part 
of the funnel where the oonioal and cylindrical part.8 meet in order to fix the second 
stiffening ring. Bow the top ring, preferably made out of cane* should be fixed on 
the upper end by turning outward the upper edge of the funnel and etitohing by haud. 
Two paire of loops are fixed around the ring for hanging the funnel. 

In order to regulate the rate of water flow into the funnel, a epeoial device 
made with 2 plastic kitchen funnele (fillere) are to be fitted. One of these funnel6 
will serve ae water dietributor for whioh purpoee 0.91 mm diameter holee are to be 
made with a hot needle in 3 or 4 rowa around the brim of the funnel. 
should be 2-2.5 mm from eaoh other end 400-600 in total number.) 

(The holee 
For allowing the 

escape of air bubbles whioh may enter in the funnel device with the inflow of water, 
it is advisable to make some holee on the tube of the funnel which will be kept oloeed 
with wooden plugs. 

The funnel6 ahould be stitched together as ehown in the figure and then squeezed 
ineide the cone of the hatohing funnel and fastened in a vertical position. The W 
ehaped portion of a eplit plaetio pipe (l-l.5 cm diameter) oan be used to keep the 
funnel device in position with the help of two small screws and nuts., The tip of the 
lower funnel should be puehed into the 1.25 cm elbow pieoe and the end of the plastic 
aheet oone ahculd be bound by a e-king. To the other end of the elbow a plaatio or 
rubber pipe about 0.8-l m long ie to be fixed, which will connect the bottom of the 
funnel with the water tap. 
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The hatohing funnel ehculd etand vertically in the water with the help of a 
weight attaohed to the bottom.. 

Teohnioal d&a on the eieve-olcth funnel6 are as follower 

Diameter of the 
oylinder 
Circumference 
Appmx. volume of the 
oone portion 
Approx. total volume 
Capacity for ewollen 
eggs of Chinese carps 
Water eupply 
neoeeaary 

Small 

31 om 

97 om 

14 1 

35 1 

5-7 1 

0.5-3 l/min 

Medium 

47 cm 

147 a 

301 

81 1 

lo-15 1 

0.8-5 l/min 

Big 

58 cm 
182 om 

41 1 

195 1 

15-20 1 

1 .ZlQ l/min 

iii. Rearing hapar 

The atandard dimenaiona of the rearing hapa are: 60 om long, 40 cm wide and 
40 cm high. The upper part of the hapa mey be mede of linen znd the lower part of 
O.y.6 nun perlon sieve oloth. The hapa can be kept stretched with eplit bamboo 
pieces or a galvanized iron frame. 

4.3.6 Artificial Pronagation or Chinese Carps 

4.3.6.1 Raising and maintaining brood fieh 

In raising brood fish, care has to be t&en to eeleot the beet specimens and 
etook them in emall and productive ponds. Ae auoh fish approach aexnal maturity, 
adequate food must be given to en~e proper development of the gonads. 

Proper maintenanoe of the brood fish between two propagation period8 ie aleo 
of epeoial importance. Unfavcurable conditions may oauee infertile egga, poor ferti- 
lity ratio, faster cvelr-ripening of the egga, deformed embryos, weak larvae, etc., 
and the malea may not produce good quality milt. 

During the first part of the maintenanoe period from the end of the breeding 
season to the end of winter, the brood fish build up new gonad cell8 and tissues. 
During this period, supply of adequate quantity of rioh food hae to be ensured. 
They may be kept together at thia time with other fish speciea in mixed culture. 
The seoond part of the maintenance period ia more deoieive and oalle for not only 
rioh and adequate food, but also apeoial environmental conditione. 

The maintenenoe conditione for the three Chineee carps are different and are 
therefore treated separately below. Segregation is unavoidable during this period. 

Craae carp. The species prefers clean and transparent water 1.5-2 m deep. If 
the water of the pond is renewed from time to time, good breeding reaulta oan be 
expeated. The ncIlna1 food to be eupplied is cut graae, eprouted grainer, rice bran, 
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oil oakee and offala. The quantity of grass givenperday ehculdbe 152Opercent of 
the total wei@t 
22.5 peroent. 

of the fieh etcek, while the food grain8 and offale should not exceed 
In about 1 OCXl m pond area, 20-30 brood fizh,oan normally be kept 

and they oan be held together with prospeotive silver carp and bighead brood stock. 
Hanuring and fertilization of the ponds are unnecessary. 

Silver oarp The epeciee prefere emall end fertilized ponds with rich minor+ 
phytoplankton. ienewal of the pond water ie neoeesery only when the dieaolved oxygen 
oontent goes down, reeulting in the fish swimming n2ar the ehcre in shoals. They can 
be fed with eoybean flour or rioe bran. In 1 CCC m pond area, 30-50 brood fieh oen 
be kept along with 4-6 bigheade. During the eeocnd part of the maintenenoe period, 
PC grass carp or common oarp should be stocked with the silver carp brood etook. 
Manuring ie not neoeeeary. 

The species prefers water rioh in zooplankton whioh can be aohieved Diphead. 
by frequent manuring and2regular fertilization. The food oen be the same aa that of 
silver OWpm In 1 CCC m pond area, 20-25 bighead and 2-4 eilver carp brood fish can 
be kept, but the speoies muet be separated from common oarp and grase oarp during the 
second part of the maintenance period. 

The spent grase oarp can be etooked in ponds where bigger common carp are growing, 
but it ia very risky to do 80 in ponds where Bmaller carp fingerling are abundant. 
A epent fish ie very hungry and mey eat the small fish. Spent silver carp can be 
stooked with bigger carp fingerlings if sufficient small algae are present. Spent 
bighead oen be stocked with bigger common carp , provided the pond ia rich in zow 
plankton. 

4.3.6.2 Determination of ripeness of brood fish 

When the water temperature remain0 steady at over 2l-23'C, the herbivoroue brood 
fieh may be ripe for propagation. 

It is timown that the inner aide of the pectoral fins of the male Chinese oarpe 
become rough (due to oocurrence of small horny protuberancea) when they are fully 
mature. The female8 will generally mature 2-3 weeke after this. The ripeneee of 
the malea oan be judged by the oozing of the milt when a Light preaeure is applied 
on the belly. 

The important and definite signe associated with the maturity of the femalea 
are indicated below: 

Grass carp. The lower part of the belly neax the vent becomes puffy end soft 
and the sexual opening protrudes. 

Silver cam The belly becomes puffy and eoft and the vent geta a red or ro8e 
colouration and Lao geta emerged. Sometimes the edge of the vent becomes uneven 
and the sexual opening gets emerged with pink or red colouration. 

In Depal, the herbivorous carps are newly introduced species and sufficient 
experience ha8 not yet been gained regarding the beat propagation season which, horn 
ever, most probably is ehortly after the epawning eeaaon of the common carp. 
(In Terai - end of March and first half of April; in Inner Terai - seoond half of 
April up to the middle of Ma~r; and in Kathmandu valley - entire May up to firet half 
of June.) 
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A both ends open soccp net of about 50-60 cm length with a short handle snd sn 
opening of about 1620 om diameter, made of strong q csGuito net cloth or linen, ozn 
be effectively used for catching brood fish (Figure 47). 

4.3.6.3 Hypophysaticn 

I. The hypcphysation of the female 

The hormone necessary to ripen the eggs in herbivorous carps is generally admini- 
stered in two doses. The first preparatory dose is about one ninth or one tenth of 
the total dose. Generally, 1 dry gland is used for eaoh female as preparatory dose 
at the beginning of the propagation season. 
more advanced end if the water temperature 

Later, when 8he ripeness of the fish is 
is about 2527 C, half a hypcphysis should 

be enough per female as preparatory dose. (The bighead female is alwas given one 
gland throughout the propagation time.) The preparatory dose is to be given in 1 ml 
salt solution. 

The time span between the two injections may be 24 hours at the beginning of 
the propagation season and 14-18 hours on later oooasions. 

The second and decisive dose of hormone is to be given in 2 ml aalt solution 
(0.65 percent). Some workera advise the use of distilled water but it must be ooppelsl 
free. The hormone dose depends on the weight of the female brood fish and on the 
oiroumference of its body. Usually one gland (3-3.5 mg) is given per 1 kg body weight 
of small and medium size females. A table showing the preoise doses is given below: 

Maxilmlm 
oiroumference 
of the body 
inm 

The dose of 
hypophysis in 
mg for 1 kg 
body weight 

38 

3.0 

42 

3. 5 

46 

4.0 

50 
I -1 I -n I ,.. I 

(Normal hypophysis gland will be about 53.5 mg) 

The brood fish should not be handled with bare hands as removal of the muous 
on the skin -will promote baoterial infeotions. The fish should therefore be wrapped 
in a towel cc a soft piece of cloth when handling. 

The injection is given on the dorsal part of the body as in common carp. It 
would be advisable to keep the brood fish on a foam rubber cushion, keeping the SOOOP 

net or towel around its body. 

After the injection, the females are kept in hapas, speoial basins or ditohes 
0.8-l m deep, snd oxygen-rioh water allowed to flow through continuously. 

For long distance transport of brood fish, a speoial hsmmook (Figure 48) mey 
be used. 
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ii. The hypophysaticn of the male 

The male is given only the deoisive injection along with the female, the dose 
being 2 mg hypophysis per 1 kg body weight. When the ripeness is advanced, 1 mg per 
kg also may give the same reault. The males can be hypophysed sgain after L-7 deys. 
A fully ripe male mw give enough milt even without hypophysation. 

4.3.6.4 Incubation 

The injeoted fish of both sexes osn be kept separately or together. In Europe, 
the first method is generally praotised. Usually if the sexes are kept separate, 
the release of eggs may not ooour unless the females are disturbed or the oxygen 
content of the water beoomes too low. 

The ripening period after injection depends on the temperature of water as shown 
below: 

Water temperature (OC) Ripeninp time in hours 

20-22 12-10 

23-25 11-g 

26-28 9-7 

This period may be oaloulated more precisely by measuring the temperature during 
each hour and adding together the values. The graes carp, silver carp and bighead 
generally become ripe for stripping when the total of such added values beoomes 
205215, 210-220 and 235-245 respectively. 

The stripping should start immediately after the fish are ripe and delay by more 
than 50 min may affect the fertility of the eggs. 

4.3.6.5 Stripping of eggs and colleoting milt 

The equipments necessary for stripping operations are: 

i. Scoop nets - 3 NC. 
ii. Dry 010th or towels (2-3 No. for eaoh brood fish). 

iii. Plastic or enamel basin (preferably with lid) of 2-4 1 oapaoity and smooth 
inneT surface (1 for each female plus 2 extra). 

iv. Plastic spoons or strong duck or goose feather. 
v. Milt collectors or suitable pipettes). 

vi. Plastic buokets 
extra). 

t with lid) of l&l5 1 capacity (1 for each female plus 1 

When the females are ready for stripping, they should be carefully caught one 
after another using a scoop net. To avoid loss of eggs when each fish is lifted out 
from the water, it should be put head forward in the scoop net so that the tail portion 
sticks cut. When the fish is lifted up, a seocnd person should hold the tail with a 
towel and press his thumb on the genital opening. A third person should hsnd over 
sncther towel in whioh the anterior portion of the fish will be enveloped. The ssme 
perscn osn dry the tail and belly of the fish. Simultaneously, the 8eOOnd pereon 
osn turn the fieh to belly-up position snd keep it firmly in his hands. When the 
fish is dry, the third person will lift the egg collecting basin to the genital 
opening of the femsle and the second person can turn the fish belly downward snd lift 
his thumb from the gential opening. The eggs will eject out immediately. When the 
bulk of the eggs has oome out, a gentle pressure may be applied to get the rest of the 
eggs also. 
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Because cne drcp of water oan spoil hundreds of eggs, it is neoessary to use a 
oomplefely dry plastio or ensmel basin for collecting the eggs snd the body snd tail 
of the fish should be dried with the towels before atripping. 

Hots: Never strip the female fieh by foroe. Foroed out eggs will be useless 
snd the fish itself rnw die. A female in whioh the eggs do not ooze out may beoome 
ripe later on and respond to normal stripping. During stripping, the eggs should be 
allowed to flow doun on the wall of the basin; if they fall down straight on the 
bottom, many mey be spoiled. 

The eggs thus oolleoted should be kept in a shaded plaoe snd kept Covered. 

Colleoting of milt must stsrt immediately. Sinae the milt also becomes “spoiled” 
when mixed with water, the milt oollectors should also be completely dry. If suf- 
fioient personnel are available, the oolleotion of milt osn run parallel with the 
stripping of the females. 

For 1 1 of dry eggs, abcut 10 ml milt will be required. 

4.3.6.6 Fertilization of the eggs 

The developmental stsgee of eggs of typical herbivorous fishes are shown in 
Figure 49. 

The fertilbzation should be undertaken immediately. The milt is epread over the 
eggs snd mixed together with a dry plsstig spoon or a strong feather for about 1-2 min 
and then clean water of temperature 21-24 C is poured over the mixture. About 100 ml 
water is neoesssry for 1 1 of eggs. Stirring of the eggs must be continued for about 
2-3 min. 

When the eggs come in contact with water, they begin to swell. More water must 
be added in wsller doses so that about 3-5 cm water alwsys remaine above the egg mass. 

The eggs should now be transferred to a bucket in which l-2 1 olean water has 
already been added. The eggs should be allowed to flow down the side of the bucket. 

About 30 min after fertilization, the eggs should be washed by ohanging the water 
3-4 times. Then the eg 
sieve-010th funnels). r 

csn be taken into the inoubator jars (plastic funnels or 
The hatohing hapas are not good for inoubation as the eggs 

may die in large quantities due to poor aeration.) The transfer of the eggs to the 
jars should be done very carefully in order to avoid possible damage. 

4.3.6.7 Incubation of eggs 

If the eggs are not eve-ripe they swell 50-60 times their original volume. 

All fish eggs are very sensitive in their first stage of development snd the eggs 
of the herbivorous carps are no exception. On the oontrary, they are more sensitive 
in this stage ss compared to the common carp eggs* due to the thinner egg shell snd 
more delicate nature of the cells. A violent shake can displace the oells on the 
blastodiso of the developing egg. So the water inflow into the inoubator must be 
finely regulated. Since the oxygen demand of the eggs in the early developing stages 
is rather low, only that much of water to keep the eggs without sny noticeable move- 
ment should Mffioe under ordinary oircumstances. 
of flow of i&h msy be 0.5-1.5 1 per minute. 

In each inoubator jar, the rate 
However, during the second half of the 
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develcpnent stage, the rate of flow must be raised gradually to J-10 1 per minute, 
ecocrding to the size of the incubator. 

In en incubator jar of 8-10 1 oapacity, about 2-3 1 of swollen eggs may be plaoed, I 
while in a sieve-oloth funnel, 30-50 peroent of the capacity of the oonioal portion q tyr- 
be filled. Cne litre of swollen egg mess will oontain about 15 oOtLl7 000 eggs. 

A plastio funnel or Zuger jar of 8-10 1 capacity can take about 50 ml "drys 
(unswollen) egga, (i e . ., about 40 OOCL50 000 eggs of grass oarp, 50 000 of silver carp 
and 30000 ofbighead). 

4.3.6.8 Preventing premature hatching 

The shell of the floating eggs of Chinese carps is very delicate and often get8 
infeoted by bacteria and fungi. The adverse effeots produced by water bscteria snd 
fungi include the eggs getting thinner, flabby and deformities. The development of 
the embryo will also suffer and,in most oases , premature hatohiag may OOOUTO The fry 
thus produoed are generally not viable end will die during the first daye of their 
life. In this usy go-98 percent of the good eggs may perish. The alimy products 
of bacterial and fungal infections may lead to aggregation of the otherwise non-sticky 
eggs in big clumps, which may clause suffooation. 

Be a preventive measure against bacterial snd fungal infections, many Europeen 
hatcheries adopt the so-called eformaldehyde shadowing" method in which formaldehyde 
is added continuously in the water in the hatohery at the rate of 1 part in 20 OOC- 
30 000 parts of water. However, this process neede sophiatioated equipment and 
striot control of the operation. A very simple but effective oontrol method worked 
cut for use in Nepal is by treating the eggs which have completed the early develop- 
mental stages (i.e., when the blastodexm has almost enolosed the yolk mass and shortly 
befc the blastopore is olosed) in a solution of 5-10 g tannin in 10 1 clean drinking 
water Y 

During the treatment, a funnel is placed on the feeding pipe of the hatching 
device throue which about 0.5 1 tannin solution and the same volume of water sre 
added alternatively. In one device, 2-4 1 tsnnin solution is given at a time snd 
the treatment is repeated two or three times for s4 hour periods. The last treat- 
ment is done when the tail of the embryo has grown to about half its size and the 
yolk 880 is still round in shape. Usually, the first treatment is done 6-7 hours 
after fertilization snd the last one 6-8 hours before the hatching is expected. 

The tannin solution makes the egg shell atiff snd prevents infeotion by baoteria 
and fungus. The larvae hatched from tannin-treated eggs have been obsemred to be very 
healthy and without sny after-effects. 

The unfertilized or dsmaged eggs get disintegrated or become white and float 
above the good ones, They must be removed by careful siphoning. 

If the temperature of water within the inoubator is 22-25'C, the hatching of the 
egge is generally completed after 32-35 hours. If the. temperature is higher (2&28'C) 
the time taken is about 24-28 hours only. 

The heal%hy larvae of the Chinese carps start to swim verticslly immediately 
after hatohing. Eventually they swim out of the jars or funnels and so it is neoes- 
sary to oclleot the overflowing water into a hapa (0.60.8 nun meeh). In the case 



of eiemoloth funnels, the larvea cannot ewim over end eo they aen be ecooped out 
When a greater number 8re already hatohed. 

During the hatching period, the speed of inflowing water inside the hatohing 
device ehould be leeeened. 

4.3.6.9 Iiuriing 18rv8e and fry 

The larves ewim oontinuouely on the first dey after hatching, but by the seoond 
dw they gsnerally mettle down on the bottom of the hapa. At thie period, many of 

,them mag die if the oxygen supply at the bottom of the hap8 is not edequate. On the 
third day, they agsin et8rt to ewim along the wall6 of the hapa. The pieentetion 
ofbodyet8rtsbythiatime. By the fourth day, if the water tempereture ie 21-22'0, 
the 18rv8e fill up their 8i*bladders with air (it ie celled air awallowing) end ewim 
ewifily. The lerv8e are now ready to feed. 

If there sTe no feoilitiee in the hatohery for feeding the larvse, they must be 
traneferred to emell nureery ponda. The firat food items of the herbivoroue 08x-p fry 
8re Rot8toria and bigger einglboelled enimale, meetly Ciliata. 

During the devqlopment of the larvae, the mein oauee of mortality may be predation 
k!gp If river wafer ie ueed in the hatohery, Cyclope infeetation oen be pre- 

. Otherwiee, non-pereietent peeticidee may be applied in very low conoentration 
(1 ppm or leee) for killing the enimale. (mperimente ueing the looally available 
peetioidee should be oonducted beforehand.) 

The development of the larvee depends on the water temperature, se shown below: 

Temperature 'C Period of 181~81 development (days1 

20-22 4-6 

2225 3-4 

25-N 23 

4.3.6.10 Some general notes regarding nurseq ponds 

i. The nureery ponde used for herbivoroue oerpe should be kept dry when they 
are not used or at least 2-j monthe before the rearing ee8eon &arts. 

ii. The inundation of nursery ponde ehould be et8rted 3-4 daye before the stooking 
through a smell meeh 8oreen or a filtering device. 

iii. Adequate menuring and fertilising ehould be done in order to inoreaee the 
plankton content. 

iv. The fry ehould be fed artificially from the first d8y onw8rde with soybean 
milk (eoybean flour dieeolved in water) end/or boiled egg yolk powder. After 
10 daye, fish meel or meat meal with maize flour may be eupplied at the rate 
of about 1 kg food mixture per day for 100 000 fry. 

v. The number of early fry to be etooked in nureery ponde will depend on the 
qqqtity of natural food aveilable. Usually 150-500 fry are etooked in 1 m2 
nu%$$eqr pond eurf8ce. 
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. vx. The early fx'y of Chinese 08rpa may get infeoted with Triohodina ep. or 
other protozoan paraeites. Treatment with 8 0.5 percent aolxkion of oanmon 
malt m8y prova effeotive against theee pereaitee. The trestment time may 
be about 5-15 min depending on the heelth oondition of the fry. However, 
before undertaking maee treatment, tri8le should be aonduotrd with a few 
fry 00 thst the appropricrte doesgee end dUratiOn of treetment may be worked 
out. 
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Fig. 1 Smell contour ponds built along a cau~.I.. j,. Feeder canal. 
B. River from whiah water ie diverted. C. Inlet etructnrs. 
D. CverfZou arrangement (the outlet monke are not ehowm). 



Fig. 2 Contour ponds. A. The feeding stream (all the ponds have 
individual inlet canals> B. The draining stream (with the 
i: flow canale). c . C&let structure. D. Filter chamber8 
to prevent entry of wild fish. 
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Fig. 3 A nimple method for topographical mrvey. A. Spirit level. 
B. Partrr of the rear eight fixed on the spirit level. 
c. Finding the 0 point OA the mite uhioh is exactly 1 q 
higher than the q&it level. D. 1 m high table or mtand. 
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Fig. 4 Crore sections of dame with different types of elopes (height 2 q ). 
A. Bonnal dam. B. Easily erodable dam. C. Dam with 'elope-shelf' 
on the water aide. a. dry side slops, a-l slope of the water side, 
b. dam crown, o. core trench filled with good olayey eoil, d. a slope 
ahelf’, er bench line, f, water level, g. pit from where the roil 
for the dam ir taken. 
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Fig. 5 Dike (dam or wall). a. CalculatioA of the dike volume with changing hoi&t. 
T. Total wlme: T,T ,T ,T . CroS8 section8 with different dam height8: 

LeAgth'of he ~oA&Aed part of the Dali. The aalculation is 
%o&&o the equation: 

T- '1 + T2 X 8, + T2 + ‘2 I. a2 + T3 + T4 x a3 
2 2 2 

B. CrO88 8eCtiOA of a dike. b. water level, O* oAter '8lOPS 8hel$', 
d. dike orown, em ba8e of the dike, f. water eide elope (1: 1.5), 
g. dxy 8ide dlope, h. oore trsnoh filled with good clayey soil. 
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Fig. 6 Brick wall ponds. A. Croae eection, a. oontour briolc Waal (10 in wall), 
b. dug out trench, co filled up 8ide, d. earth rammed on the dry side, 
em water level, f. original level of the cite. B. A row of brick ml1 
pOAd8 (Or088 88CtiOA), a-1 dividing U8i18 (5 in brick ti18). 



Fig. 7 SirapLr inlet made of brick8 (plarrtered)v oonetruoted in a feeding conil, 
b two pairs of &mover, b. metal wxeen, O* ooxtrol bow-d,., 
d. bamboo wresn for aontwlling floating d8bri8. 
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~i(r. 8 Honk (outlet mtrmture of a fiah pod). A. Honk tower, 
a* two pair8 of groove8 for oontrol boa&lo B. culvert of 
the m;Oak for drrinln(~ the water. C. Barns if the monk. 
D. h80 of the oulvert. 
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Fig. y MO& with wing wall. A. Tower of the monk, a. three p&biro of 
groove8 for the 8oreen and aontrol boardo, b. wing wall of 
the monk tower. B. Culvert of the monk made of prcaart pipem. 
CL Ba8e of the monk toner. D. Casing of the oulvert. 
E. Head portion‘of the monk. 

Fig. 10 Sluioe (open outlet 8truoture) made of briokr, am dike, 
b. bare of the struoture, (1. two pair8 of groove8, 6. oontrd 
boardr, er bride-work on dike mant to rtop 8eepag8, 
I. 25.5 GUI nida brisk wall, g. 12.7 an wide briok wall. 



Fig. 11 Simple barrage, a. etrokq vertical poet8, b. eupporting paste, 
am horisontal loge to which plank8 are kept preeeed, 
d. vertical pl8nke puehed into the mud, e. earth wall on 
bank of the river, f. oanal , 6. water level in canal. 
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Fig. 12 Sea&i dice. 

Fig. 13 Mieoroeoopic algae. A, Sane member8 of the Chlorcrphyta 
group. B. Some member8 of the IGuglenophyta group. 
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FIB. 14 A. Blue green alee (Wixophyoee). B. FihmeAtOU8 alee (S~iromra) 



Fig. I5 Common R'atatoria in fi8h ponda. A. Br8chioAue calYoifloru8 
(ventrsl view). B. Synohaeta sp. C. Botholoa q. 
D. Polmrthra platygtenr. E. Hexarthra mira. F. Braohionus 
fabatu8 0. Brachionue oalyoifloru8 (ehell btiZ 
8. ~hlCIhlli8 8p. I. COnOchiluS ep. (obloqy). J. Filina 8p0 
K. BrWhiOAU8 axdgularim L. Heratella OOC-8. 
II. Keratella guadrata. 
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Fig. 16 Common Cladocera in fieh ponds. A. Diaphanoeoma brachmrwn 
B. Daphnia puler. C. Daphnia cuoullata. D. Side oriratallina. 
E. Woina sp. P. Boanina longiroetrie. 0. 
fert-d eggs of Daphnia. Ii. Chidorue ep* 

Epi;Tp'i;i~ 



Fig. 17 Gammon copepade. 

cyolopoid feeding on ohironcmid larva. 
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Fig. 18 Important fieh food organic living in pond mud. A. Chirinamue 
larva. B. Chironomue pupa. C. larva of Cheoborue plUnicornis 
(This larva livee above the pond bottom). I 

Fig. 19 (left) Wayfly (Ephemeroptera) 
mph living in pond mud. 

Fig. 21 (belou) Beokeuimmer (adult). 

(For Fig. 20 eee following pegs) 
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Fig. 20 Carnivorour inmotr and inreot larvae. A. Lenra of a dam1101 fly. 
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Fig. 22 Food and fish pyramids, Piret ooluw 1, la Primary produaere, 
2, 2a. Seoondaxy producera, 3. Tertiary produooro. 
Seaond oolunnr The pyramid of groups of organian. 1. Planktonio 
al-e (mioro-phytoplankton and filamentoue al-e), la. Eherging 
and wbmerged plant+ 2. Zooplankton, 2s. Bottom fauna, 
3. Weed fillher. Third oolan: The pyramid’of fieh groupa with 
different food habitr. The main arrow indioate the relative 
5iror of the food ohain of the fish in quc ‘ion. Fourth oolrvnnr 
General fish food habitr. 
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Fig. 23 Produotion ourwe I. Firat (developing) phare 11, Seoond 
(full produotion) phaw , III. Third (deolining I ph55r. 
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Big. 24 Neywfia bottle for oollrotiry water aampleo fran diffrrrnt 
doptho. A. Clored bottle B, Bottle opened undw water 
with a jerk of the rope, 8. wri*t fixed to the bottan of 
thr bottle (preferably of lead). 



Fig, 25 Plfmkton Mt. A. lhmmmentr of q ateriilr wed 
B. Ccmploted net C. Plankton buelcrt, d. rubber tuba, 
em pinoh olamp, f. riq with hmdlr. 

e 
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Fi& 26 Colon water aampler. am hard plaetio tube, b, tiring, 
o* &upper. 



Fi(. 27 Diffor~at formr of tha sorly oaumon oarpa A. Cultivated 
fosm with flbt body 8. 
body C. 

Cultivated fom with rlongrfad 
Uild fom in natural w&trrr. 
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Fig. 28 Cultivated forum of the oanmon orrp. A. Mirror oe~p 
B. Mirror carp with ooalse along the laterel lme. 
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Fi& 29 Simple wertor filtering structure a. row of planted poise, 
b. etoue ohipr (or twig bundles 1 , o. piled up aoil along 
the maal, d. dug out portion of the oanal. 
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Fig. 30 Stone chips ohamber filter. A. View from above 
B. Crow section, a. broad ohamber, b. wood or metal 
moreen to keep the atone ohipe in position, 0. stone ohipe. 



Fi&. 31 Rewereo water filter (oross sention), a- inflow pipe, 
b. outflow pipe, o. drain valve, d. filter ohamber, 
e. bottua of the filter ohamber (flat briokm laid with gspe), 
f. ooar8e mild) go mnall stone ohipta or mall gravel, 
h. bigger stoner and stone chip@, i. fowldafiion, 
k. oonorete olab lid. 
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Fig. 32 Food relationlip in a pond rtooked with a mixed fimh population 
, (O~MIOU oarp, grape oarp, silver oar-p, bighead). A. Solar 

. 

BI Mioro-phytoplaukton. C. Looplanktonm D. Bottan animala. 
?eF&oplankton feeder (silver carp), F-l Oraee oarp .-_-- 
a~oonmaner of 6iner#i~(hard)~plants, F4 Orarr oarp a6 oonmmer 
of o&merged (roft) planto. 0. Zooplankton and bi er phytoplankton 
feeder (bighead) H-l Bottam feeder (oommon oarp P H-2 Common 

, oarp a8 sooplankton feeder H-3 Canmon carp a8 feeder of animal0 
living on the planta I. merging needs K. Submerged weedm 
L. Pond mud rioh in or-i0 matter H. Manuring or fertilising 
provider food for the phytoplankton *C!@ and sooplankton ‘Cl, enriohem ’ 
the mud direotly and indireotl 
water weed8 ao well (i) and (k 3 

, (d) and affeotr the growth of the 
. 



Fig. 33 Larva of the great diving beetle 
oatohing a fish fky. 

Fig. 34 Water bug (m ep) grsbbing 
8 fingerling. 

Fig. 35 Ranatra ep. waiting in ambwh to oatoh fin&d&p. 
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Fig, 36 Snake trrp A. Fabrioation of pmtr, By oglindriod wrt 
b. oonlarl part, om inner ring of the amiml pwt, 
d. removable oouiorl part. 



Fig. 37 Baokswimmrr %ez~&# below the water level. 

firme of thm fimh C. Mcxturs pammite Itwin& the 
fish for proprgrtion D. Cymt with develq~ing young 
pwaritor E. Lamme (0.05 mm) of the parasite 
lowing the oymt, uuimaing free in the water and 
beoaniag rttwhod to hort firh. (they aan live free 
for t&e0 days only). 

8 
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fi& 40 Two type8 of milt oolleotorr. A, Wilt oolleator 
for ommon ourp urd @arm orrp. B, Hilt oollrotor pipattr. 
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fi(I. 41 Stwll hapa for rearing hstohliUg0. a. rrieve-cloth olden 
and bottom, b. upper part made of linen oloth, oa loopr, 
d. wooden frame. 

Fi6. 42 Water l trrriner drm. a, oylinder made with ohioken wire meah, 
br fine maquito net 010th etretahsd over the oylinder, 
om War rupply pipe. 
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Fig. 43 Devioe to ohange the bottom water in a baein. a. wall of the 
barin, b. bottcm of the baein, o. water level, d. iron elbow 
embedded in the bottom of the draining caml, e* hard plaetio 
pipe to maintain water level, f. direction of water flow. 
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-- -k50cm ------____c -~ 
z 

25cm Iinen doth 
----.-mm- - -mm..---_ - -_ &- __ --1------e -__. 

42- sieve cloth mesh: OS-03 x 

CLm Linen cloth 

Fig. 45 Sieve-cloth plaetio fUnne1. A. Dimeneions of a medium eiae 
funnel. B. Parts of the funnel. a. cane ring, b. stretching 
ring, 0. sieve cloth, d. linen oloth, e. nos;sle, f. water 
disrtributor, g. elbow, h. water mapply pipe, i. tap, 
k. water main, 1. rowa of holes on the water distributor, 
IL ring of mpli+ plastic pipe to keep the water distributor in 
porition, n. screw and nuttl, o. plug on the top of the 
water distributor. 
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Fig, 46 Fun&ion of the risve-oloth f’unnel 
in a twin oanent basin. A. Porition of the 
hatohery funnel, B. Porition of the hatahery f’awml uhen 
the egge begin to hatoh (the larvae oen mrim out frm the 
Mel end will be sutomatioally oollected in the rearing 
haps). D. Water atapply pipe with tapa. E. Walle of the 
twin bsein in aroma tmfion. F. Shower providing uater 
flow uuder the retwing hp~. 
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* Fi#. 47 Sooop net (both ando open) for oatohing brood fiti. 
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Fi#. 48 Sproiel hammock for longdirtuws tramport of brood fiehh. 
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